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' Anything can happen when a 
handful of Shriners get together
as any Kelownian knows.
When that handful swells to 
m ore than/1,900, anything-does 
happen. '
In the Memorial Arena Fri­
day night, more than 2,000 
people witnessed the Shrine-0- 
Rama, a two-hour show fea­
turing precision marching and 
riding units and >bandsi and 
the crowd loved them. --- 
; The first unit to perform was 
~ “thc-fiizeh Jlem ple marching 
patrol accompanied by a drum 
corps. This was the first of the 
' two precision mhrehing corps 
, performing.
Wearing colorful costumes, 
the Shriners continued to 
please the audienpe.
A The second unit was the 
■ temple’s drum and bugle corps, 
which was followed by the 
temple’s mini-corps.
The mini-corpi| are a handful 
of men on mim-blkcs, perform- 
j^ in g  precision movements, in- 
'•y. eluding a mobile slalom and 
crossing-like, pattern.
The most active band was 
the temple’s Oriental band. 
The shrilled music varied from 
Arabian themes to MacNam- 
ara’s Band, and band members 
danced along to the music.
Following the Oriental band
came a motor corps consisting 
of nine motorcycles. Members 
on the cycles drew applause 
for their precision riding.
Even a Highland band enter­
ed the act. Wearing kilts and 
other Scottish attire and the 
Glzeh Temple’s fezes, the 
members paraded around the 
arena drawing an ovation from 
the public.
Members from the Edmon­
ton Shrine Club, Alax Azahar 
Temple, joined the show with 
performances by their patrol 
and band and Oriental band.
A parade is to wind its way 
through Kelowna’s downtown 
area today. The parade, which 
was to begin a t '1:30 on Ethel 
Street, moves down Ethel to 
Bernard Avenue, along Ber­
nard to Water Street, on Water 
to Doyle Avenue and then along 
Doyle back to the arena to dis­
perse.
BALL SET
In the evening, a ball was 
to be hold in the arena.
Earlier Friday, 130 new 
members were initiated into 
the. organization in ceremonies 
held in the Community Thea­
tre and arena. The public was 
not invited, and Shriners with­
out their current card, were re­
fused entry to the event.
I The Shriners, or more prop­
erly the Ancient Arabic Order, 
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, 
often puzzle people with their 
ritual, mysteriously Inscribed 
hats and cryptic costumes.
A service club and social or­
ganization, tho Shriners arc 
beat known for tho clmritablo 
wofk tliey do. But their origin 
I lac goes far back in liistory beyond 
the concept of charitable duties. 
_ Actually the Shriners arc an 
f  off-shoot of a mud) bigger or- 
, 'ionization, the FreeinnKons. 
m ,  the title suggests. Masons 
banded together in tho 18th 
century with their craft as n 
basis; there arc nl.so strong reli­
gious overtones to Freemn,son- 
ry  that have made the order 
mystical and closed in the ex-
tretne nt times, almost hp- 
proaching a .secret sect.
The Freemasons pulled many 
influencc.s into their organlza 
tion, isolated references of 
which date back to tlie 15th 
century.
Early Freemason historians 
went so far ns to claim that 
"Grand Marshall Mo.ses often 
marshalled tho Israelites into 
a regular and general lodge 
while in the wilderness.”
Tho Shriners are one of the 
Masons so-called side orders. 
Other off-shoots of include; tho 
Order of the Eastern Star, the 
Mystic , Order of Veiled Pro­
phets of the Enchanted ncnlm, 
the Ancient Egyptian Order of 
Selots, the Tall Cedars of Leb­




MIAMI (AP) — A Miami 
television station showed 
photographs from a Spanish 
magazine Friday which the 
station said indicated Cuba 
has missiles capable of hitting 
the United States.’
U.S. intelligence has said 
in the past that Cuba has 
short-range missiles but they 
are not capable of hitting the
■U.S.-'."
A Pentagon spokesman re ­
fused to comment on the tele­
vision report.
The pictures, telecast by 
WTVJ, were taken from" a 
Spanish magazine, Gaceta B- 
ustrada, which said i t  obtain­
ed them when they were, 
smuggled into -^pain from- 
Czechoslovakia, the station 
reported. .
VICTORIA (CP) -  Littering 
and many forms of pollution 
caused by individuals will be­
come offences punishable by 
summary convictions in British 
Columbia. July 1.
Penalties range up to a $500 
fine and six months in jail.
Recreation Minister Ken Kier- 
nan announced proclamation of 
the Litter Act, passed at the 
last session of the legislature, 
a t a news conference Friday.
The act covers beverage con­
tainers, sewage from trailers, 
campers, boa^ and houseboats, 
and debris and waste from 
camp sites.
Manufacturers of non-retiii^- 
able bottled have until Jan. 1,
The magazine, published in 
Barcelona, is widely circulat­
ed in the Western Hemi­
sphere; '
s
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) -  The 
brother of a man whose heart 
was used in a. transplant opera­
tion two years ago has filed a 
$1,000,000 damage suit charging 
his brother was still alive when 
his heart whs removed. .
William E. Tucker’s suit, filed 
Friday in Law and Equity Court 
here, said Bruce 0  .Tucker, a 
Negro, was given a premature 
pronouncement of death so his 
heart could be given to Joseph 
G. Klctt, a white man.
The operation was performed 
May 20, 1968, by n medical 
team from tho Medical College 
of Virginia,
While purporting to undertake 
tho tlrcatment of Bruce Tucker, 
the suit said, the defendants 
"embarked upon a systematic 
scheme lo transplant his (Tuck- 
dV’s) heart into tho body of Jo­
seph Klett. Then they termi­
nated Tucker’s life.”
Angry Makarios Fires Police
After Rightisis Steel Arms
LIMASSOL, Cyprus (AP) 
President Makarios made an 
appearance at the Mmassol po- 
llc^^eadquartcra in south Cy- 
H r ^ '  today and angrily dls- 
jljiiisscd several ptoUce officers
Itresent when a raiding party of 
rlghtlsla cnplured the |>o.st’a 
weapons aupidy bViday niglit.
The police headquarters was 
raided by more than 70 armedjr iUN̂ At SMwiv aasHM av IIIIUI'U
men who left leaflets Identifying 
them ns nu'inlH'i.s of the out­
lawed Notional iftont. which fn- 
vort union of tTjprus with 
tlrcecc,
The raiders ovcrpowcictl the 
giiarda on dutv and lierdcd 
them and off^luty imlicemcn 
into cells.
Then, p o l i c e  said, they 
knocke<l down a wall of the |v>. 
lira armory ami made off with 
M aub-machtne-guns, several 
h e a M | machine-guns. 76 rifles 
anoSWuisands of rounds of am- 
;HiunUt<m.
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. . .  net pleased
Tucker, had been admitted to 
tho medical college two days 
before the transplant for treat­
ment of a head Injury,
Klett died a week after the 
tran.splant.
Named ns defendants in the 
svjlt were members of the medi­
cal college’s transplant team. 
Including Richard R. Lower, 
David M. Hume, David H. Sew­
ell, G. Melvlllo Williams and H. 
M. Lee, Also named were other 
hospital employees such as 
nurses, heart-lung machine op­
erators, technicians and nnea- 
thetists.
B.C Litter Act Procldnicd
f i  Penallies Up To ISH
DDF Post Given
To Dr. Bennett
The governors of the Domin­
ion Drama Festival today an­
nounced the appointment of Dr. 
John Bennett of Ottawa as hon­
orary secretary of the Festival.
Dr. Bennett was the final 
festival chairman for last 
year’s festival held in Kelowna. 
Since that festival he left his 
medical practice in Kelowna to 
take a senior administrative 
position with the Canadian 
Medical Association in Ottawa.
1971, to phase out such con­
tainers.
After that btue, all bottles 
containing beverages and with 
capacity of less than 40 ounces 
will be refundable for a t least 
two cents.
Until that time, merchants 
may exchange the non-return 







By THE CANADIAN PRESS
CANS EXEMPT
Exempt from the refund re­
quirement are metal containers, 
which must be manufactured in 
B.C. and so stamped, and must I 
carry an Vanti-litter message.” 
,:Mr. RJernan said; th a t  manu­
facturers of such containers— 
there' are two in the province, 
both in the Vancouver a re a -  
must also file letters with his 
department by July 1 undertak­
ing not to increase their pro­
duction capacity.
The minister, who estimated 
metal containers account for 
about 20 per cent of the soft 
drinks marketed In the prov­
ince, said he was told by the 
two manufacturers that they 
would go out of business if re­
quired to demand a deposit or 
insist containers be returned.
"We have no desire' to put 
anyone out of butiness,” said 
Mr. Kiernari. "So they will be 
allowed to continue production 
at least for the tlipe being."
NEWS IN A MINUTE
'Rolling' Quake Disturbs Denver
DENVER, Colo, (AP) — An. earthquake wos felt as a 
rolling sensation early, today over the metropolitan area. 
No damage was reported immediately. Some residents north 
of the. Colorado, enpital were awakened by the tremor, which 
was measured at 3.5 on the Richter scale at the Regis 
College seismology centre.
Jordan Fires Rockets Into Israel
TEL AVIV (Reuters) — Russian-built Katyusha rockets 
fired from Jordanian territory crashed early today in the 
Nahnl Meshun and Adam Bridge sdetors of tho Jordan 
Valley, an Israeli spokesman said. '
Allies Parade Behind Police Guard
PM Arrives
In Hong Kong
HONG KONG (CP) -  Prime 
Minister Trudeau nrrlvcrl In this
tiny British colony tonight for a 
lequi t weekend Ircfore going on 
to Japan to finish his Pacific 
tour uiuid the heat and crowds 
of Kx|»o '70.
'Tlic Hong Kong respite comes 
after three steamy days la 
Kuala lAimptir and Malaysia 
where the 50-ycar-old prime 
minister was on the move from 
early rooming to midnight, ful­
filling lightly-packed engage- 
ments nrronged by tho host 
countries.
CANADA’R RlOn-LOW
Medicine Hat . ____ , RO
ChMichill .......................  tJ
BERLIN (AP) — The Western Allies paraded in West 
Berlin today behind a shield of police who hold off anti­
war demonstmtors, Students and youths yelled "Mao, Mao, 
Mao Tse-tung,” played the International over loudspeakers 
and cursed and shouted as U.S., British and French troops 
paraded to mark the 2Sth anniversary of tho end of the Sec­
ond World War.
Construction: Lockouts and 
strike involving 10 unions con- 
tinutes, idling 10,000 trades, 
men. The Construction Labor 
Relations Association Friday 
sought a British Columbia 
Supreme Court declaration 
voiding an agreement reached 
by one of its member com­
panies with the plumbers un­
ion.
Forestry: T h e  International 
Woodworkers of America told 
Labor Minister Leslie Peter­
son Friday that he should get 
Forest Industrial Relations 
Ltd., which bargains for Coast 
companies, back into negotia­
tions rather than institute a 
B.C. Mediation Commission 
inquiry into delays in contract' 
talks.
Towboats: The strike by 
1,200 members of the Cana­
dian Merchant Service Guild 
continues to shut down the 
B.C. coastal forest industry 
and has : resulted in 15,000 
members of the International 
Woodworkers of America and 
3,000 pulp workers being laid 
off..
Hospitals: Members of the 
Hospital Employees U n i o n 
picketed in Vancouver Friday 
and said they will probably 
become more militant in their 
p ro t^ t against Health Minis­
ter Ralph Loffmark’s financ- 






VANCOUVER (CP) — A dete­
riorating labor situation, exists 
in British Columbia today as la­
bor-management adversaries 
moved to take their disputes to 
court.
A decision is expected in the 
B.C. Supreme Court Monday, at 
the insistence of MacIiiMan 
Bloedel Co. Ltd., on how em­
ployers are to act against al­
leged defiance of injunctions in 
the towboat strike.
The company alleges con­
tempt in cases involving two un­
ions in the dispute which began 
May 3 when 1,200 members of 
the Canadian Merchant Service 
Guild walked off their jobs. The 
unions were not named.
The strike, which has idled 
some 15,000 members of the 
West Coast forest industry, has 
beeh accompanied by a flobd of 
injunctions againOt picketing 
guild members.
Ray Haynes, secretary of the 
B.C. Federation of Labor, said 
Friday use of the injunctions 
heightened growing labpr un­
rest.- ,■ ■'
“ The s i t  U a t  i o n  hinges on 
whether employers are going to 
continue to push unions to lock­
outs and strikes and then run to 
courts as a bargaining leV^,” 
Mr. Haynes, stiid.
"Injunctions have become an­
other step in the collective bar­
gaining process and they werie 
nevef meant to be.”
Meanwhile, the tugboat dis­
pute and; the lockout of 10 un­
ions by the Construction La1;>or 
Relations Association, continues
PALGRAVE, Ont. (CP) -  
•Provincial police working on the 
murders of two schoolteachers’ 
wives in this area north of To­
ronto have suggested a $10,000 
reward be offered in an attempt 
to catch the killer before he can 
murder again.
Police continued today their 
25-miIe door-to-door survey be­
tween this town and Gormley, 
scene of one of the murders.
Insp. Robert MacGarva, in 
charge of the survey, said today 
he "hopes to come up with 
something fairly definite soon.”
Four Killed
In B.C. Crash
AGASSIZ, B.C, (CP) -  Four 
persons were killed Friday when 
tho ear in which they were 
riding left tho road and over­
tu rn ^  in a slough, two miles 
cast of this Fraser Valley com­
munity.
, Police identified the victims 
ns Kenneth Robert St. Germain, 
17, of Chiniwack, B.C., and 
Clara Louis, ■ 53, and, her two 
sons, Lawrence, 10, and Clark 
15, all of Sen Bird Island, B.C.
CRASH KILLS 14
BUENOS, AIRES (Reuters) -  
-Fourteen i)crsons were killed 
and 25 were injured when a bus 
and taxi collided on n suburban 
Buenos Aires highway Friday,
to dampen the economy. .
The CLRA action has crippled 
the province’s $200,000,000 con­
struction industry and the tow­
boat strike has virtually halted 
the rich forest industry.
MacMillan Bloedel claims the 
towboat strike has cost more 
than $1,700,000 in lost wages to 
e m p l o y e e s and $320,000 for 
every day the strike continues.
Added to the 15,000 out of 
work in the forest industry are
3.000 pulp and paper workers;
10.000 tradesmen affected by the 
construction lockout; 1;000 by a 
strike-lockout in the Greater 
Vancouver cement industry in­
volving the Teamsters* Union; 
and about 400 members of the 
Seafarers International Union 
and Canadian Brotherhood of 
R a i 1 w a y Transportation and 
General Workers union, affected 
by ihe towboat dispute.
In addition to the strikes and 
lockouts, another 58,000 workers 
are unemployed, or 6,6 per cent 
of the ' total provincial labor 
force of 879,000. ■
A C a n a d i a n  Manpower 
spokesman said the figure was 
a drop in unemployment from 
the seven per cent to March but 
not as significant as lart ye‘ar 
when the unemployment went 
down to five per cent.
A bright spot in the labor pic­
ture appeared Thursday with 
resumption of talks between the 
Merchant Service Guild, B.C.' 
Towboat Owners Association, 
and toe department of trans­
port, ton tugboat safety regula­
tions, ,
Meanwhile, toe Teamsters'* 
dispute with the cement firms 
spread as the union charged 
Friday that Ocean Cement and 
LaFarge Cement have forced 
their Kamloops affiliates to shut 
down,
Three coippanies, Ocean Ce­
ment, K. L. Lumber and Has- 
ler’s Concrete, have closed their 
ready-mix operations although
they signed two-year contracts 
with the Teamsters early this
year.
Premier W. A- C. Bennett Fri­
day ruled out toe possibility of 
government intervention in toe 
darkening. labor scene, saying
the only effective tool available 
Is "goodwill” on the part of 
labor and management.
This was after Labor Minister 
Leslie Peterson stepped to this 
week, ordering toe B.C. Media­
tion Cbmmission to begin a pre-. 
liminary inquiry into why talks 
have not been resumed regard­
ing forest industry contracts.
He said he hopes to forestall 
the possibility of a strike which 
could take place when the con­
tract between the International 
Woodworkers of America and 
forest industry companies ex­
pires June 15. .
OTTAWA (CP) — Postal ne­
gotiators became secretive Fri­
day and refused to tolk; to the 
press about their efforts t o  
write a new postal contract and 
avoid another mail strike.
However, the atmosphere ap  ̂
ponred good during the second 
day of negotiations. Sixty per 
cent of 27,000 postal workers 
voted for a strike If progress 
Isn’t made.
Bargaining was stalled briefly
BRITISH ELEaiON SCENE
It Just Isn't
LONDON (AP) -  At Its most
exciting, tlic gentlemanly game 
rtiof Orlckct moves spectators to 
polite applause^ But as BrlUito’s 
Juno 18 general aleetion nears, 
cricket Is kxilng Us tradltionol 
cool.
Uncharacteristically, t h e  
game has raised tho hottest 
issue of tlie campaign so far.
Under strong pressure Friday 
from Prime Minister Wllson’ii 
Labor government, the British 
Cricket Council callerl off a tour 
here l>y an all-white South Afri­
can team. 'The team was duo to 
arrive June 1 and play Its first 
test match June 18, election
day.
Groups opposed to white-ruled 
South Africa’s racial segrega­
tionist |K)Ilclcs had threatened 
to disrupt the tour. BriUsh au­
thorities feared violent demon­
strations and charges from the
imposition Conservatives of fall- 
m e to maintain law and order 
But instead of removing the
cricket issuo from Uio i enm- 
palgn, cnncclintlon of too tour 
appeared likely In Innotne it.
Conservative m e m b e r s  of 
Parliament, hitting a tlicmo vir­
tually certain to be echoed 
t h r o u g h o u t  the campaign, 
charged that a weak govern­
ment had buckled under to 
Uircnts from a minority of rab­
ble roiisers.
"Blackmail," said the head­
line today in the proUonserva- 
live Daily Mail,
CREATiB ISSUE
John Jackson, spokesman for 
the Conservative party's right- 
wing Monday Club, said the de­
cision to cancel tho tour "makes 
the triumph of csmpiis bums 
over democracy a major elec­
tion issue,"
Q u i n t i  n Hogg, toe Tory 
spokesman on Kome affairs, 
said the government has "sub­
scribed lo the throry toe viol­
ence and Intimidation from the
left is acceptable."
Tlic Cricket Council, which
ntf *had claimed all alo g tont most 
Britons wanted tho tour to go 
on, said It had no choice but to 
bow to government presBure,
Elsewhere, reaction waa more 
favorable, 'fho bishop of, Wool­
wich, Rt. Rev. David Sheppard, 
declared; "Tills wise decision is 
a victory for reason. It Is in no 
way a surrender to intimidation 
or blockmnil,”
Caiicellatlon had widespread 
support from church, ,student, 
and trade union lenders, and 
from groups such an tlie Race 
Relations Board, It also was fa­
vored by Commonwealth Immi- 
g r a n t  orgnni7atlon.<i, which 
feared the tour might Increase 
racial tensions In Britaip.
Tho development gave a new 
lease on life to the Common­
wealth Games in Edinburgh. Af­
rican cmintries that had threat­
ened to Iwyeott tlie Giimes if 
the .®KMith African crlckclers
played here now are expcctcdi to 
compete.
BliACKMAIL!
Roiilh African Prime Minister 
Jplm 'Vorstor described as "un­
believable’’ the British govern­
ment's submission to what he 
called "blnckmaH” in caUing 
for the cancellation of the South 
African cricket tour of %ltaln.
Vorstor wits speaking at a 
newH conference at the end of a 
twoKlny visit to Rhodesia.
He said: " I  would like to say 
IhlS! Every lawyer (Vorster is a 
lawyer) will tell you that Jf you 
once pay a blackmailer, ymi 
will have to meet increased de­
mands as tiro* goes 00.
"For a govenimnet lo submit 
BO easily and soi willingly to 
open blackmail is to mo unbe­
lievable.
"It is not cricket, or sport, 
that lost, but It Is Iha forces of 
law and order.” , ■
Friday as efforts were made to 
settle a disruption in the Mont­
real post office caused by hiring 
of cnsuol labor to clear a heavy 
mail back-log.
Post.office and union des­
patched men from Ottawa to 
the scene arid too dispute was 
soon settled.
Elsewhere, mall was reported 
moving smoothly.
Negotiations woro to continue 
during tho weekend but it 
wasn’t clear what progress was 
being made.
The main issue Is wages, with 
the government offer close to Its 
fivc-pcMcnt guideline for an­
nual increases and the union 
asking roughly 0.5 pci: cent a 
year.
The m i d d l e  ground was 
presented by Judge Reno LIppe 
of Montreal |n  a conciliation re­
port earlier tills month.
r
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$ . Vietmuiifese To Stay On
W hen U.S. Quits Cambodia
The South Vietnamese mill* 
tary command said Friday that 
despite United States President 
Mbon’s June 30 deadline for-the 
withdrawal of all American 
tro c ^  from Cambodia the Sal* 
£on governments* forces will re ­
main there "as long as neces­
sary.” A spokesman recalled 
statements by South Vietnamese 
President Nsnyen Van Thlen 
and Vice-President Nenyen Cao 
Ky that government tooops will 
stay ^  complete their mission 
and have the ability to do so 
without U.S. support. The 
spokesman said the purpose is 
to destroy Communist command 
units and bases and remove the 
threat to South Vietnam.
Donald MacDonald, president 
of the Canadian Labor Congress, 
charged Friday in Edmonton 
that employers in British Co­
lumbia are deliberately provok­
ing a showdown with organized 
labor this year. Mr. MacDonald, 
in a news conference following 
his re-election by acclamation 
a t the end of the CLC’s week- 
long convention, said he , and 
other Canadian labor leaders 
are becoming extremely con­
cerned about the breakdown of 
industrial relations in B.C.
T. Doban of Victoria were elect­
ed vice-presidents of the col 
lege, governing and licencing 
body of the dental profession in 
B.C.
Pacific W e s t e r n  Airlines 
night 702 to Vancouver from 
Edmonton by way of Calgary 
and KanUoops, was held up for 
90 minutes at McCall Field air­
port, Calgary, because of a 
bomb scare Friday n ig h t  The 
Boeing 737 jet was searched 
thoroughly and took off for Kam­
loops a t 9 p.m. MST with 80 
passengers after no bomb was 
found. Duncan Fisher, PWA 
spokesman in Calgary, said in 
a telephone interview the Ed­
monton reesrvations desk re­
ceived a telephone call about 
five minutes before the aircraft 
was due to land at McCall field 
after the 40-minute flight.
Grim Mutual Fund Executives 
Hear Warning Of Recession
VANCOUViai (CP) — Seven-
if
PAT MoGEER 
. . .  not a fence
PRESIDENT THIEU 
. . . we’re staying
AROUND B.C.
A new organization^ struc­
ture of the Dominion Drama 
Festival that includes elimina­
tion of national competition and 
a new name for the 37-year-old 
organization w a s announced 
.Friday in Winnipeg. Prof. Alvin 
;Sbaw, DDF president, said at 
a new conference that the or­
ganization, to be known as 
Theatre Canada, would, "for 
ithe immediate future at least” 
and beginning, in 1971, hold an 
annual national showcase of the 
best of Canadian theatre a t the 
National Arts Centre in Ottawa.
A common germ from earth 
apparently survived three years 
in the hostile environment of 
the moon, scientists said in 
Houston, Tex., Friday. They dis­
covered the bacteria on a tele­
vision camera returned to earth 
by Apollo 12. The micro-organ­
ism, identified as streptococcus 
mitis,' was found on a teleyisoin 
camera which Apollo 12 astro­
nauts Charles Conrad and Alan 
Bean removed last November 
from the Surveyor III unman­
ned moon lander. Surveyor III 
was landed on the moon in 1967.
j Warning shouts froiiti a wait­
ress—who said many guests 
took her for_______  a : ‘‘crazy drunk
woman”—cleared about 30 peo­
ple from the MacDonald Hotel 
in Prince George Friday as fire 
burned through it. Assistant 
Manager Art Kensit gave a 
damage estimate of $1,000,000 
after the blaze in the 62-room 
hotel, a three-storey building 
which was one of the oldest 
landmarks in the city. .
Joseph Krutch, world-renown­
ed conservationist, drama critic 
and scholar, died at his remote 
adobe home near Tucson, Ariz. 
Friday. He was 76; Author of 
numerous books, many of them 
about the desert he loved, 
Krutch was from 1924 through 
1951 draiha critic for The Na­
tional magazine and was presi 
dent of the New York Drama 
Critics Circle in 1940-41. ^
BUYS 89.8 ACRES
KAMLOOPS (CPy—City coun 
oil Friday accepted an offer 
from the provincial government 
to purchase 89.8 acres of Crown 
land in the dipper P e t e r  s o n 
Creek area for use as a park. 
Lands Director W. R. Redell set 
a nominal price of $10 plus $25 
in Crown (jrant Fee subject to 
the approval of the cabinet.
Dr. G. A. Freeze of North 
Vancouver Friday was elected 
president of the College of Den­
tal Surgeons of British Colum­
bia in Vancouver. He succeeds 
Dr. G. F. Copithorne of West 
Vancouver. Dr. J . S. Craib of 
North Vancouver and Dr. M. J
i Kierans Defends Actions 
,ln Changing Post Office
1 OTTAWA (CP) — Postmas- 
^te^General Eric Kierans was 
'accused in the Commons Friday 
of stupidity and incompetence in 
<lii8 leadership of the post office, 
but replied that the post office 
is  a gold mine of good adminis- 
•tration.
David Orlikow (NDP Winni- 
-peg North) made the accusaton 
fin support of a Conservative 
motion slamming tlie govern- 
mient for "mismanagement” of 
the post office through cutting 
fmail deliveries, closing post off­
ices, raising ppstaUrates, dls 
ruptlng service and "deplorable 
labor-management relations.”
The government had decided 
to operate the post office ‘'not 
as a public service, bilt in the 
’black,” Mr. Orlikow said.
He said Mr. Kierans had in­
herited a mess In the post off­
ice, and had done “everything 
Iiossible to make it worse.”
■ Mr. K i e r a n s  denied the 
'charges, saying he was only 
“ guilty of waking up the sleep­
ing giant that was the post off­
ice." He said the post office had 
^Buffered the nonsense perpe­
tuated since Confederation that
DEPARTMENT SET
VANCOUVER (CP) — Cyril 
White, chairman of the British 
Columbia Workmen’s Compen­
sation Board, Friday announced 
formation of an industrial hy­
g i e n e  department. Alfred L. 
Riegert, former assistant direc­
tor of occupational health with 
a similar department in Saskat­
chewan, will head the new B.C. 
division.
“everything could change but 
the post office.”
SEES NO THREAT 
Mr. Kierans rejected Mr. Or- 
likow’s charge that automation 
would lead to “large-scale lay­
offs in the post office.” He said, 
automatioh would merely slow 
the rate of growth in the post 
office staff, and that it was “not 
a threat to the job of any em­
ployee in the post office.”
He said automation—an issue 
in the current labor dispute— 
was a productive force and 
would eliminate drudgery for 
employees.
Shutdowns of rural post off­
ices resulted from the disap­
pearance of such communities 
as people moved to the cities, 
He said post offices were closed 
only after other services had de­
parted. '
H e a t h  Macquarrie, (PC 
Hillsborough) initiator of the op- 
p o s i t i o n  motion, called Mr. 
Kierans’s changes “disruptive, 
traumatic a n d  counterprod­
uctive.” He fiaid Mr. Kierans 
had shown “his total incapacity 
to run his department efficiently 
and well,"
WITHHOLDS TAXES
VANCOUVER (CP) Dabid 
Baden, president of the Associa­
tion of Parents of Independent 
School Children, has withheld 
part of his property taxes allo­
cated for school costs as a pro­
test against the provincial gov­
ernment’s refusal to subsidize 
independent schools. Bader said 
he deducted $143.66 from his 
taxes on the grounds that the 
double taxation burden imposed 
on parents of children attending 
independent school is “ illegal, 
immoral and degrading.” He 
said he took the action in an at­
tempt to force the issue into the 
courts. ,
SAFEWAY FINED V
DAWSON GREEK (CP)—The 
Canada Safeway Ltd. branch 
here Vvas fined $200 Friday for 
contravening the city’s store 
hours bylaw for the second time 
in three months. The store was 
convicted of staying open all 
day Wednesday, May 13, in de­
fiance of the bylaw. On March 
26, the store was fined $5 for 
staying open until 9 p.m., three 
hours later than specified by 
the bylaw.
B X . Wildlife Group Backs
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Ca­
nadian Radio - Television’s new 
(Canadian content guidelines 
must not be used to “put an 
dectronic fence along the 49th 
parallel,” Liberal leader Dr.
Pat McGreer said Friday.
“The one thing the CRTCl 
must not do is chop off the 
privilege of Caandians to 
choose which programs they 
watch,” he said in an interview.
Dr. McGeer was commenting 
on the regulations which would 
limit American programming 
to 30 per cent of Canadian TV 
content by the 1972 - 73 winter 
season. ' ,, ,
He said all Canadian viewers 
should have the chance of re­
ceiving the same cablevisioh 
benefits now accorded Vancou­
ver residents with the right to 
choose programs whether they 
are Canadian or American.
dri the C a n a d i a n content 
guidelines, he said the CR’TC 
rulings offer a “ real challenge 
to Canadian broadcasting — not 
just reach 60 per cent Canadian 
content, but to offer 60 pfer cent 
of the attractive entertainment 
available.”
BIG BOOST
A spokesman for a local re­
cord company said the CRTC’s 
new AM radio regulations which 
require a 30 per cent Canadian 
content by 1971 will be a “ tre­
mendous advantage” to Cana­
dian performers.
“At present the recording in­
dustry in Canada doesn’t exist,” 
said Jack Herschorn, head, of 
record promotion for Studio 
Three.
“These new regulations will 
be like a protective tariff and 
make it much easier to get a 
Canadian product on the air­
waves.” •
Ray Peters, p r e s i  d e n t  of 
BGTV which operates CHAN 
here and CHEK in Victoria, said 
he will reserve his comments 
until next week.
However, the president of the 
Canadian Association of Broad­
casters told a CAB conveption 
last year that Canadians “have 
shown an unmistakable and 
marked preference for program 
material originating from the 
United States. .
ty-five long-faced mutual fund 
executives left the annual meet­
ing o! the Canadian Mutual 
Funds Association I^riday, with 
an econor^t's warning that the 
Uniti^ States could be heading 
into “ a deep and severe depres­
sion.”
Dr. Pierre Andre Rinfret, 
born in Montreal and a former 
economic adviser to presidents 
Johnaon and Nixon, told the 
closing session of the CMFA 
|that may be "the best thing that 
could happen.” ( . ̂
He said a recession would 
have three major, desperately 
n e e d e d  benefits—"easier 
money, it will break inflation 
and wage rates will stop going 
up.” ..
There is an alternative—gov­
ernment intervention with large 
i^ectio&s 6f capital and wage, 
price and credit controls—but 
Dr. Rinfret said the Nixon ad 
ministration is unwilling to im­
pose such measures.
“The government is sanguine, 
happy and content with the eco- 
n o m i c  developmpts. It is 
pleased with what is going on. 
N i x o n ’s scheduled ecopomic 
speech will probably say that 
things are great. If he says that 
God help us!”
REACTION KEY 
He said crucial factors in the 
next few months are how the 
consumer will react, to what ex­
tent he will “retrench when he 
sees bis assets evaporating” in
the tumbling stock market, and
t o w  C O S T  F O O D S
PLUS
_  industry will cut back on 
p lac e d  spending for plant ex­
pansion and new equipment. 
“ The American economy is 
out of control. The government 
has lost control, the Federal Re­
serve Board has lost control, I 
can’t  see any sign that the gov­
ernment will put money into the 
economy. More and more the 
odds look like the U.S. will; go 
into a deep and severe depres 
Sion.” ,
’Thursday, John M. Godfrey of 
Toronto, the CMPA’s re-elected 
president and head of the five- 
fund United Group, Canada’s 
second largest, said fund, inves­
tors should buy on a long-term 
basis and forget about day-to- 
day stock piarket quotations.
Total mutual fund assets were 
down $57,000,000 to $2,620,504,140 
during the first quarter of this 
year, compared to the last three 
months of 1969, The $114,479,345 
in sales for the 1970 first 
quarter were less than half the 








Mr. Godfrey said the “ cult o 
performance” which reached a 
peak in 1968 taught both inves­
tors and mutual fund managers 
that the funds must be regarded I 
as long-range investments.
The CMFA approved a num' 
ber of changes in its constitu 
tion and regulations Friday. The 
major one allows foreign based 
funds to join the association.
KrafI Miracle Whip 
32 01. ja r ............
Penitentiary Players Lauded
Frying Chicken ■ i
WINNIPEG (CP) — The larg­
est audience df this week’s Do­
minion Drama Festival was on 
hand to applaud the host; prov­
ince’s entry Friday night.
More than 1,000 persons at­
tended the production of John 
Patrick’s Teahouse of the Au­
gust Moon performed by The 
PePthouse Players, the first lit­
tle theatre group from a federal 
penitentiary to take part in a 
DDF.
Adjudicator Guy B e a u 1 n e 
praised the group from Stony 
Mountain penitentiary—a me­
dium security institution 15 
miles north of Winnipeg—for 
their “zest, sincerity and in­
volvement’’ in the production,
Mr. Beaulne, Quebec’s direc­
tor general of theatre and 
d r a m a  conservatories de­
scribed the play as “ a clever 
piece of entertainment,” and 
said the group’s production of it 
c o n t a i n e d  “ some beautiful 
scenes that are well done."
Where the play lagged, he 
said, it was “because of lack of 
experience.”
He also found that the produc­
tion, directed by Harold Turner, 
was “ too much on the sarpe 
level.”
The adjudicator .said that 
Charles Hill as Sakini had good 
stage presence and “ carried 
through well” in thq role.
Jim McPherson as Col; Pur- 
die was “a bit stereotyped at 
first,” but “effective” in the 
third act, while La)ice Lloyd 
was “ a bit too shy in his char­
acterization” of Capt. Fisby, 
Mr. Beaulne said.
He said the part of Sgt. Gre- 
govich, one of two roles played 
by Brian Ferguson, “was very
Whole, Utility 
Grade...................... lb.
“sweetp soft and delightful." 
Her “ charming dance was 
moment of magic we go to the 
theatre hoping to see.’’:,.
The female roles in the play, 
which deals with the American 
army’s atteinpt to introduce de­
mocracy to an Okinawan vil­
lage, were played by women 
who assist Mr. Turner in his 
work with the prisoners, and 
university students.
Mr. Turner, a professor of 
speech and drama at the Uni­
versity of Manitoba, formed the 
prison group seven years ago. 
Their appearance in this year’s 
regional competition brought 
them awards for best presenta 
tion, best director, best design 
and best supporting actor.
POPULAR LETTUCE
Iceberg is the most popular 
type of lettuce.
t m i c t s m
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GflT) INDUSTRY , m  una  rcigus u,  cijf 
Brewing Is one of Canada^s well done,” and R o s e m a r y
'Smith as Lotus Blossom wasoldest industries.
B,C.S TOP TOURIST ARRIVES
' TRAIL. B.C.
Ish Colcmbln Wildlife Fed­
eration Friday unanimously 
indorsed n resolution calling, for
?reservation of ah area o( the 'eace River country in northern U.C, which provides habitat for 
puch dwindling species as tlie 
smaiT stone sheep and moimlain 
caribou, ,
Tl>c area is bordered on the
(Cpj_Tho Brit- parks have withstood develop­
ment.
W rlh by the Liard River, by the 
Peace River on the south, the
•Rocky Mountain Trench on the 
west and on the east, by the 
Alaska Highway,
The 2.50 delegates passed 21 
o! U»e 27 resolutions presented. 
Including one which calls for 
immediate construction of three 
hatcheries to produce summer 
Coho and Chinook salmon on 
Bcvcral Bmnll rivers flowing into 
the Strait of Georgia.
They also asked that pulp mills 
now in operation be required to 
install controls to the same 
atandards imposed on new mills 
and urged the provincial gov­
ernment to encourage private 
enterprise to clear debris and 
timber out of BlmT<l water 
areas.
Eurflor, a Kaiser Resouices 
Ltd. official warned tliat one 
break in the three-link chain of 
responslblUty will cause failure 
In any plan to have wildlife ami 
natural value.s survive economic 
growth-
Dr. Bnico Fraser, an ecolo­
gist at Selkirk College at nearby 
(ilnstlcgnr, warned that contin­
ued economic growth wih. force 
introduction of managed wildlife 
reserves similar to those in 
West Gcrmnny,
However, Bob Wiseman, man­
ager of Northwood Pulp and 
Pai>er in Prince George, asked 
how higli the wildlife priority 
would he nUd iirged delegates 
to “ look at the other side of tl\e 
story,"
Mr. Wisen\nn said hl.s firm 
has spent $1,000,000 treating ef­
fluent i)umi)ed into llie Fraser 
River, :' .
RF-Li E r n ;d i*r IuSid u n t
R, N, Pedersen of Nanaimo 
was re-elected president of the 
federation as wa.s vice-president 
George Smith of Kamloops and 
second vice-president Ed Man- 
kelow of Giemninus. Ian Hay- 
word of Vancouver was named 
treasurer. 1
Don Klierllng of Cranbrook.l 
Richard C o l e  of Kappertoiv,] 
Howard English of Victoria and 
Larry Provost of Prince George 
were r e t u r n e d to two-year 
terms as directors.
Die P'lnnlsh Canadian Club 
received tho award for iwiblica- 
tlon of tl>c best hulletin. It la 
|)iinted In Finnish and English.
Die Burnaliy wildlife group 
won llie eonsiervation awaril and 
Uie $'.!.M) prin- for the iK'st pioj- 
built a
OSAKA, Japan (CP) - -  Brit­
ish Columbia’s foremost tourist, 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, ar­
rives in Japan Sunday for his 
p r o v i n c e ' s  special day at 
Expo ’70 with an entourage tliat 
Ineludes three family meinbers.
The 88-ycar-old premier,' who 
will spcnd .the first 3>/<! days of 
his six-day Japan junket in 
Tokyo, will bring along Mrs, 
Bennett and their two sons, Wll 
liom and R, J. Bennett,
The official itinerary for B.C. 
day, released today by Commis­
sioner J. J, Southworth of tlic 
B.C. pavilion, lists the Bennett 
sons simply as British Columbia 
businessmen among the 19- 
member tour party.
In addition, the group includes 
two longtime cabinet colleagues 
—Lands and Forests Minister 
Ray Wllliston, Mines Minister 
Frank Richter and their wives 
—and three top civil servants, 
Deputy. Finance M i n i s t e r  
G. S, Bryson. Deputy Travel 
Minister R. B. Worley and Doi>- 
uty P r o v i n c i a l  Secretary 
L. J, Wallace.
In 'I’okyo the premier, his 
aides and cabinet colloagues 
have a heavy schedule of dls- 
eussioiis wllli Japanese govern­
ment • nnd business lenders. 
.lnp(in is n.C.'s second-largest 
c u s t o m  e r after the United 
States and last your Ixnight tlin- 
lierproducts nnd mineral rc- 
s o u r c e s  wortli more than 
$301,000,000.
Imports from Japan through
B.C. ports are running close to 
$150,000,000 annually and Japa­
nese investment in British Col­
li m b i a will total about 
$200,000,000 by, 1971.
The B.C. premier won’t  be 
taking part in Canada Day fes­
tivities at Expo ’70 Wednesday 
though he arrives in Osaka the 
afternoon or early evening of 
tlint day.
Prime Minister Trudeau, here 
for Canada Day, will not play 
any part in B.(T. clay on 'Thurs­
day. He will return to Tpkyo im­
mediately after Canada day on 
his way home to Ottawa.
Officials oF the two pavilions 
say the absence of the two lead­
ers from each others special 
day is a simple matter of proto­
col—no crisis in fcdoral-provln- 
cial relations.
At B.C, day, provincial offi­
cials are borrowing several 
components from the Canadian 
pavilion for festivities, including 
tho RCMP musical ride and 
band, making their-first appear­
ance in Asia.
Other B.C. events at thd giant 
festival pavilion Include a log­
rolling contest, for which the 
B.C, p a v i l i o n  has imported 
world ehninpion Jubcl Wick- 
lielm of Sooke, B.C., nnd his 
brother, former world champion 
Abel Wlckhelm. Dicy will be! 
olinlleiigcd by a Japanese team 
including national champion 
Mitsuo Ilntorl, and Premier 
Bennett will present a cup to 
the winner.
Later in the day Mr. Bennett 
will tour the B.C. pavilion, 
which h a s , had visitors at the 
rate of 21,000 a day since the 
world fair opened March 15.
Ho will also make courtesy 
calls at the Canadian, Quebec 
and Ontario pavilions.
After another round,of discus 
slons with Japanese business 
men and government leaders in 
Osaka Mmr 30, the premier re­
turns to 'Tokyo, nnd will fly to 
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LOCKOUT
M o re  T ro u b le
Faces P ro jects
PUBLIC ENJOYING SHRINERS FUN
Brass bandsi motorcyclists 
and a Highland band were 
among highlights of the 
Shrine>0-Rama held in the 
Memorial Arena Friday night.
More than 2,800 ^ople , in­
cluding 1,800 Sbriners and 
their wives, were on hand to 
witness the colorful two-hour 
event as part of the Shriners
spring ceremonial. This is the 
first time since 1966 that Kel­
owna has been selected as the 
site of the ceremonial, which 
saw 130 new members initiat­
ed into the Shrine Friday. 
Twenty-eight of the 33 Shrine 
units throughout B.C. sent 
representatives to Kelowna 
for the festivities. A parade
was to be held this afternoon 
in the downtown area, begin­
ning at 1:30 p.m.
(Courier photos)
Valley Students CITY PAGE
Receive Degrees
The tally for area projects 
affected by the province-wide 
lockout jumped to more than 
$70,000,000 this week with an­
nouncement of delays in calling 
tenders for the Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre. ...
D. M. Stewart, engineering 
I and maintenance manager for 
! Marathon Realty in Vancouver, 
developers of the $34,000,000 
project on Highway 97, said 
tenders will be called July , 2 
instead of this month as earlier 
announced.
' Although other factors contri­
buted, the lockout was a part­
ial cause of the delay, he add­
ed. :
“At this time contractors 
don’t know if they will be pay­
ing a 14 per cent or 30 per cent 
inci’ease and they will seek to 
protect themselves,” Mr. Stew­
art said.
“We feel if tenders were let 
at this time die contractor who 
protected himself the least 
would get the contract and 
might find himself in a, jack­
pot later on.”
NO DATE
No starting date has been 
set but Marathon expects to 
“be into the ground” by Aug. 1, 
with nine months construction 
planned for the centre, which 
will house Simpson-Sears and 
35 satellite businesses.
A sign has been erected at 
the site and preliminary clear­
ing carried out.
An official ground-breaking 
ceremony will be held some­
time in June.
Effective since April 14, the
lockout has caused Hiram Wal-| six coaches a day and employ 
ker and Sons Ltd. to consider almost 100 people.
a possible extension of a 19711 The AO.OOO-square-foqt plant
.opening date for their $30,000,- was built for an estim ate  $500,’
000 d i s t i l l^  in Winfield.
Proceeding on schedule until 
the lockout went into affect 
the mammoth project has been 
virtually shut down since the 
first nine of 10 currently lock­
ed but unions were kept off the 
job.
000.
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A record spring graduating 
class of more than 3,000 stud­
ents, many from the Okanagan, 
will receive their academic de­
grees at the University of 
B.C.̂ ’s convocation ceremon­
ies in the War Memorial Gym­
nasium May 27 to 29.
Also taking part in the an­
nual ceremonies will be 500 
of the 1,047-member graduat­
ing class whose degrees were 
approved by the UBC senate 
in the fall of 1969.
Presiding over the three day 
congregation for the first time 
will be Allan McGavin, who 
was installed as UBC’s chan­
cellor at the conclusion of the 
1969 ceremony.
The Hon. J, H. Nicholson, 
B.C.’s Lieutenant - Governor, 
will be one of four persons who 
will receive honprary degrees 
a t the convocation. 'The honor­
ary degree of doctor of law 
will be conferred on Mr. Nich­
olson.
FROM KELOWNA 
Those receiving their de­
grees from Kelowna include: 
George Fraser Hillian, bach­
elor of applied science (elec­
trical): Roger. Thomas Ames, 
bachelor of arts; Christopher 
Butler,' bachelor of a rts ; Jan­
ice Moroz, bachelor of arts; 
William Popow, bachelor of 
arts; Jean Ann Slater, bach­
elor of arts; Peter Barry Kerr, 
bachelor of arts; Cecil Scant- 
land, bachelor of commerce; 
Anna Bertucci, bachelor of 
education (elementary): Diane 
Tomiye, bachelor of education 
(elementary): Evelyn June Vi- 
pond, bachelor of education 
(secondary); Linda Margareta 
Wedel, bachelor of education 
(secondary); Margaret Mary 
Clow, diploma in coupselling: 
Kenneth Larson, bachelor Of 
science in forestry: John An­
drew Wood, bachelor of science 
in forestry: Barbara Kemp,
bachelor of home economics; 
Diane Fillmore, bachelor of 
laws: Roger Pickering, doctor 
of medicine: Bernard Rebag- 
liati, bachelor of music; Elea­
nor McNair, bachelor of 
science in nursing; Marcella 
Louise Mugford, diploma in 
public health nursing; Heather
Kelowna’s unique Viking ship 
in the arena parking lot is get­
ting a big play from visiting 
Shriners who feel the project is 
a "tremendous” vmdertaking. 
v’Tt took a lot of courage to built 
it.” said one Shriner in amaze­
ment, and the sentiment is 
roflcetcd by hundreds of resi­
dents and visitors who have 
paid to see tlic creative handi­
work of local builder Gordon 
Jenhens.
Donald James of Kelowna, has 
won academic honors (or super­
ior scholarship at Seattle Pacific 
College. As a senior music 
major, Mr, James also has the 
distinction of performing a pres­
entation of Elijnli by Felix 
Mendelssohn at tlie Seattle First 
li'rco Methodist Church Sunday. 
He is a member of tlio Seattle 
Pacific College Oratorio Society 
and is majoring in music, theory 
and Hternturo. He Is the son of 
Rev, and Mrs. J. 11. James, 
1440 Elm St.
Mm. Margaret Voght Edlgcr,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W, P. 
Voght, I860 Pnndosy SI,, is one 
of 11 student teachers pnrtielpat- 
ing in tenclu'r training in Nortlv
ern Indiana secondary schools 
this spring. She is attending 
Goshen College, Goshen, Ind., 
which offers 15 teaching majors 
and 17 teaching minors to stu­
dents interested in secondary 
education careers.
Baxter, bachelor of science in 
pharmacy; J o e  Uyeyama, 
bachelor of physical education; 
Ken Yokota, bachelor of physi­
cal education: Nancy Ruth
Nemeth, bachelor of science in 
rehabilitation; Philip Barre, 
bachelor of science; Gregory 
Cripps, bachelor of science; 
Marion Earle, bachelor of 
science: Gary Inaba, bachelor 
of science; Kenneth Johnson, 
bachelor of science; John Pet­
ers, bachelor of science.
FROM RUTLAND ,
Francis Wilfling, bachelor of 
arts; Elsie Fritz, baphelor of 
education (elementary).
From Westbank; Elizabeth 
Annie Griffin, bachelor of lib­
rary science; Lynda Allan, 
bachelor of science in nursing; 
Gladys Annie Zitko, diploma in 
public health nursing; Anne 
Solyey, bachelor of physical 
education.
From Winfield: Delores Tetz, 
bachelor of science in agricul­
ture.
F r o m  Peachland: Walter
Trkla, bachelor of arts; Mar­
garet MacNeill, bachelor of 
science.
From Okanagan Centre; Eric 
Van Roechoudt, bachelor of 
science in agriculture; Heather 
Ogilvie, bachelor, of arts; 
Alainc • Alexis Allington, bach 
clor of science in rehubilita' 
tion.
As regularly as clockwork, the 
May holiday weekend kicks off 
the Central Okanagan's major 
tourist season, and this year is 
no exception, With more than 
3,000 Shriners and their wives 
in town far the weekend the 
traffic downtown, both vehicle 
and pedestrian is amazing. The 
busy scene will remain until the 
Labor Day weekend, when just 
as suddenly it will subside.
of
The variety of eostumcs . worn 
by Shriners now In the city on 
coiivenlion is a source Of amaze­
ment to downtown Kelowna resi­
dents in a iKKsItion to watch 
the elul) members p a r a d e  
through the city. Every eoneeiv- 
able color of coats and pants is 
here: a few full-blown Arab 
costumes, eomplote, with bur­
noose, pointed slioes and gowns 
are liere; there are clowns silk- 
p.'vntMl men with spats, Of 
cour.se adding to the color is the 
eiKjless variety of officers and 
titlUs tin; Shriners possess, from 
Illn.strlons Potentate right down 
to clown. Watching a gaily- 
colored Aral) pass, otu' office 
worker ehqiilred: "I wonder if 
he has a harem?”
THREE CHARGED
RCMP made nnolljer “ l)\i.st” 
overnight, resulting in three 
people charged with a variety 
of narcotics offences. A, local 
and wife and anotlveV girl 
pro rclea.sed on liail today, 
Tlio coiiple was jointly ehargcil 
with |X)as»’.i8ion of marijtiann, 
hiishlsh and I.SD for the pvir- 
jH)so of trafficking. Tlie girl 
ws.1 charged with possession 
of mnrijoana.
FROM VERNON
Patricia Swift, bachelor of 
science in agriculture; Alan 
Watson, bachelor of science in 
agriculture; G a r y  Douglas 
Weatherill, bachelor of applied 
science civil); Barbara Ann 
Baillie, bachelor of arts; John 
Biller, bachelor of arts; Sun 
dra Bodnnrchuk, bachelor 
arts: Harry Hartwig, bachelor 
of arts: Carole Nakonechny 
bachelor of arts; Dennis Peter 
baehelor of arts; Maryann 
Whitney, hncholor of arts, 
Margaret Alice Brown, bache 
Inr of oducotion (elementary) 
Betty Fandrloh, bachelor 
education (elementary); Pen 
blopo Mori, bachelor of cdtica' 
tion (elementary); Esther Joan 
Neltsch, bachelor of education 
(oh'inentary); Margaret Amol 
la Thorlakson, bachelor of cd 
ucation (elementary); Joan 
Dianne Taylor, diploma In edn 
cation of the deaf; Jnme.s 
Tliomns Fulbrook, bachcloi 
seienco In forestry; James 
Clnnp, bachelor of laws; Wil­
liam Firman, bachelor of laws; 
Erie Brisco, doctor of , modi- 
cine; Annabel Denman, baeh­
elor of seienee in nursing; Car­
ed Baldwin, hnehelor of science 
in rehabtlllntlon; Harry Ed­
ward Kiibllk, bachelor of 
science; Michael Rohert Inieh- 
enko, l)nehelor of science; Tto- 
herl William Morrell, bachelor 
of science; Donald Pierce, 
bachelor of science.
fllirincni have a way of draw 
lag locaj residents into their 
convention hi-jinks, but u shop 
|)er in a downtown store was a 
little nonj)lU8s<Hl Friday Mtce- 
noon when cornered by a feipzed 
individual. “Just hold that door 
niK'n" the Shriner said, "and
I'll lin'd this on» 'f The shopper 
olHsliently did what he Was told, 
nllhoifgh oUvlouitly not under- 
Htniullng what was taking place, 
Secoiul.s later he did, and nlnuxst 
f.iinted, when a Shriner march 
lag hand In full regalia trudged 
pn.st him Into the crowded store, 
with ilutrumenta blaring.
MINOR COMPLAINTS
Minor distm bmu'cs nini petty 
th ft.s kept RCMP moving
I'iVeraiRhl, but iii) rciioris 
ficiiuiis m in i’s or traffic nrn 
drnl.H aie in  the ji-curd,
I':‘ntlficatliin si'clloii lo.lay Is u» swal'ow. .Most of th<’ younger 
Investigating n a ovmuglit ''' aeration stop in their tracks. 
,\jtf.-ik’m nt .^ml^rMln•s Klecti i c' "l e foreign-garlH-d
The sudden Influx of Shrlner.s 
In tlie city is welcome refresh 
ofiincnl to mhilts, but a decided 
|Cuno to children who find the 
■ I colorful dress and holiday anlica 
'• '‘'jof till' Arabic guests a little hard
^ f-a in
^ V ic e  I.td , H27 F.Uls
About $15 caiih was suiicii.
smilej invaders, while others 
Idoiibtfullv woodeniig if a new 








Almost completed and await­
ing the end of the lockout to 
finish two more weeks work 
required is the $4,500,000 Crown 
Zellerbach corrugated container 
factory.
Work at the plant stopped 
shortly after the Construction 
Labor Relations Association 
put the negotiations measure 
into effect.
The "tight-ihoney” situation 
has also hampered many pro­
posed projects in the Kelowna 
area, ■ notably the $7,000,000 
apartment on Highway 97 east 
of the city.
To contain 400 suites and 
townhouse apartments, the 6.6 
acre development has beeii left 
abeyance until mortgage 
money is more available, 
Spokesman for Pridham Estates 
of Kelowna said.
In spite ol labour stife anc 
tight money, however, the face 
of the land in and around Kel­
owna continues to change.
Completed and in production 
after a eight months construe 
tion the ■ Homeco Industries 
mobile home plant in the West- 
side Park has scheduled an 
official opening for mid-June 
A company spokesman said 
the plant is already employing 
40 people and has turned out 
about 10 units since starting 
the production line last month 
“We were able to avoid any 
lockout delays because we’re 
our own contractors,” the spok­
esman said..
When in full production the 
factory will produce four
' By FRANK LHiLQUIST
Courier Staff
I was encouraged the other day to hear Leslie Peterson 
suggest the Construction Labor Relations Association should 
take steps to end the lockout against 10 trade unions.
Not that the CLRA doesn’t  have the right to lockout as a 
negotiations weapon, but the public should, realize work stop­
page is a two way street.
British Columbia’s $200,000,000 construction industry is 
virtually as idle now as it would be if all 22 building trade 
council unions struck simultaneously.
Usually slavering for union blood if a strike knocks out a 
project or an industry, the public is\amazingly Without emotion 
about the lockout.
Kelowna, with one-one thousandth of the provincial popu­
lation, has almost one-quarter of the construction. ,
Local residents should be screaming loudest, yet remain 
quiet as the lockout enters its second month.
. The point of this column Is not to chastise trade unions or 
management for devices employed in the mammoth game 
known as negotiations.
If either want to stop work, that is their right, but.for some 
reason we are lead to believe stoppage is much more terrible 
when the unions take the first step.
If the same value of projects was tied up by a province­
wide strike a segment of the population would be near hysteria 
with anti-unionism.
This is a discrepancy somewhat hard to swallow in a nation 
which purports to be calmer and more in favor of fair play 
than anybody but Victorian England. . . , ,
Public relations could have a lot to do with it and maybe
unions just don’t play the game as well as management.
It they did then public opinion might bo reversed, making 
it all right for unions to stop work by a strike and vile for 
management to do so by a lockout. , , , .
One question Mr. Peterson asked the CLRA m a statement 
from Victoria earlier this week was “why wore the unions 
locked out while negotiations wore still in progress.
I don’t know why and I’m not going, to propose any tlicor-
But the mere fact Mr. Peterson asked such a question of 
the omnipotent CLRA indicates government concern about 
crippling of the construction industry. ^
Mass strikes usually generate enough public opinion to 
threaten intervention by the government, so perhaps Mr. 
Pclerson’s overtures to the CLRA Indicate that opinion is not
so one-sided ns it appears, . u. i
Part of the problem could be a public which refuses to be
informed^^ny i.^no and televi­
sion only comic.s, movies apd rock music.
Healing someone refer to n lockout they might think it 
was a fancy new name for a Btrike. Perhaps they can't even 
tell the difference between the CLRA nnd the CLC.
W h e th e r  it's bigotry or bonelicndednoss thnt has created 
the counter balance of opinion about strikes nnd lockouts you 
can bet one thing for Hiirc—lho CLRA will come out of the 
lockout smelling sweeter than the Building Trades Council. ,
City fathers, police, veterans 
and a 50-piece band will gather 
at the city hall flag staff Mon­
day to proclaim May 25-30 Can­
ada Week in Kelowna.
This is the second annual ob­
servance of the nation-wide 
celebration.
Mayor Hilbert Roth will open 
the ceremony at 10:15 a.m. with 
public proclamation outlining 
Canada Week’s goal of pro­
viding the opportunity for Can 
adians to know what a “tre­
mendous privilege it is to be 
part of such a diverse heritage 
of space, peace and mixture of 
cultures.”
The Dr. Knox School Band 
under the direction of Don 
Ritchie will attend and the 
School District 23 board of trulP 
tees have granted permission 
for Grade 4 and 5 classes from 
Martin Avenue Elementary 
School to attend. \
RCMP in scarlet tunics will 
be present, ; along with two 
members of the Royal Can 
adian Legion Branch 26.
Sunny skies Bhuiild prevnll 
over Kolo'IVn'it today and Sun­
day ns a high piossure ridge, 
cuiTently building along the 
south coast moves into the Cen­
tral Interior tonight nnd\ Sun­
day. '
Sunday should remain sunny, 
with a few cloud,v pciiiKl.s this 
nflernoon and Isolated hIiow- 
ers along the moiinlnlns j)os- 
sible liotli days.
Kelowna's Power Squadron 
Conducts Command Change
Archie Stubbs was named 
sqiuidron coniinnnder Friday nt 
the Kelownn Power Squadron’s 
lOlli annual change of wnteli 
and graduation eereinonlo.s. ,
An evening filled with prenent- 
ntion of awards nnd Installation 
of offlecrs was held nt the KeU 
ownn Ynelit Chib by the 5H-yenr- 
old liontlng organization.
Also named to exeeiitive isisl- 
tloiiH during the eluinge,of wnteli 
ceremonies were: yeiilenant-
Commnnders Derek Parkes 
(exeeulive offieer) and Mike 
Utley (training officeri; Flag 
LIcutcnnnta Doiinis Lawrence 
(fieri'elary), nnd (Jordon Wilson 
(treasurer) and Roger Sasse- 
vllh' (squadron offieer); and 
sq\(adron ‘ Lleutennnt.s Ted 
Tlior|>e (assistant training of­
fieer i atul l)(id Tniswell Ipublle 
relnlioiis officer).
Nine metnlxTs were lionnreO 
for volunteer serviees with )>re- 
.seritntlon of merit marks. They
Temperatures should be n iwere Arehie Stubbs. Jim Hatli- 
little wanner; winds should l>ei»ey. BikI TruswdL Dennis Law-,
light
Friday’s high was 71. the 
overriigiit low 42. and no pre- 
clpllatton recordnl nt the Kel­
ownn Airixirt to 8 n.m.
I/1W toingnt mid lugh 
day should be 41 and 75.
rente, Derek Parkes. Phil 
Wakefield, Ken Gels, Glen €(m> 
and Roger Sasseville.
and also the Iwntmaii of the 
.year citation.
Darrel Slierrin, Bud Tniswell 
and Mike Utley wore awarded 
tlielr seumanslilp eertifleale.s 
the only advance course to Ik: 
completed to date.
District, Commander Arc’lilo 
August, also a charter memlM' 
here, IndiictiHl 10 newcomers to 
the squadron; John Zdnilek 
Larry Loiiglieed. Bill Conner 
BlirCameron, EdWnrd Burrnn 
G, S. Deiiroelie, Darrel, Slier 
rill, M. Alkenlieud, Jeanne 
Reid and Brian August.
Mr. August outlined tlio dc 
vi’lopinent of |M)wer squadrons 
In Canada and some goals o ; 
safely nnd gowl seninatisliip Uie 
ê tilKs are promoting. '
to
Within city limits the former 
home of Carter Motors and the 
old museum building disapear- 
ed recently beneath the ham« 
mers of city crews.
The Carter Motors building 
at the intersection of Water 
Street and Lawrrence Avenue 
has become a Uacktopped park* 
ing lot destined one day to be 
the site of a city parkade.
It is already fuU and with a 
waiting Ust,” Aid. S. A. Hodge 
said. ’
The bid. museum ground will 
be turned into parkUmd.
Progressing after moire than^ 
a week of labour strife earlier 
ihis month is the $700,000 Win­
field Recreations Ltd, factory* 
scheduled for completion in 
August.
Construction started in April 
on the 72,000 squarje foot plant 
which will produce about 20 
camper and travel trailer units 
per day.
SOME DELAYS 
Some delays were Incurred 
when a mystery picket line pro­
testing emplbyment of 12 non­
union workers kbpt more than 
hhlf the crew off the job. A 
court injunctiton later remov­
ed the picket line.
Delays are also expected In 
completion dates for the $1 - 
143,000 federal building on 
Queensway and the $158,000 
Legion renovation.
Both projects are being built 
by Douillard Construction of 
Kelowna, which one of the las<- 
major firms to be affected by 
the lockout.
The federal building, which 
was due for completion this 
summer, was about one-third 
finished when carpenters were 
locked off the job halting work. 
T h e  Legion renovation was 
welcomed by civic officials as 
providing another convention 
facility for the city.
Okanagan's Annual Crop 
Coming Well, Says Report
In spite of the mild winter 
and warm February weather, 
tree fruit crop development in 
the Okanagan-Similakameen “is 
not ahead of normal” the de­
partment of agriculture reports.
Spring weather has been 
rnainly cool with occasional 
warm days, and there is a 
heavy bloom on all kinds and 
varieties of tree fruits with 
prospects for a “full crop of 
all fruits,” the report adds. A 
good showing of bloom on all 
apple varieties is in evidence, in 
“all districts” , with apple trees 
reaching full bloom in the Oliv- 
er-Osoyoos and Sirnilkameen 
districts during May 4 to 6, a 
day or so earlier than last year. 
Apple trees were approaching 
full bloom in the Penticton 
area May 8. T h e  report 
says the a p p l e  crop 
! potential this year Is “50 
per cent more” than in 1969,
! in spite of substantial tree re  
movals during the past winter 
Most significant increases are 
expected in Delicious, Spartan 
abd Golden Delicious, with Mc­
Intosh production estimated to 
be about the same as last year 
or show a slight increase. Wine- 
sap yield will also bo the fiame, 
or less than Inst year because 
of tree removal.
Pear blooms arc described as 
"very heavy” with pollination 
conditions lisUd ns “good.”
HERE MONDAY
Members of the Kelownn 
branch of the Nnvy League of 
Canada have begun flnnl prep- 
nralloiis for their annual In- 
speetioii Monday. Beginning 
nt 3 p.m,, the cadets will 
demonstrate their sailing 
skills near the yacht club ns 
they operate a boat on the 
lake. At 7 p.in. in the Kelownn 
Armory, awards will be pre- 
senled'.lo the recipients by 
Rear-Admiral II, A. Porter, 
commander Pacific Mnrllline 
Fo)ee.s, Esquimau. Admiral 
Porter will be accompanied 
by U. S, F. Verran, formerly 
of Kelownn, nnd Jack Skinner, 
Vnnronver. president of Iho 
Mainland Division Nnvy Lcn- 




The Central Okanngnn Natur 
alisl.s (’liil) ha.s planned a field 
tup to lo<ik at wild flowers Sun­
day nt 10 a.in, 'nu> tour will 
start from the highway side of 
the Shbjw Capri parking Int nnd 
will lie guided by W, G, Bad- 
well, .Suininerlnnd. Outdoors- 
nien will Iravel to wild (lower
Mr. Snsseville, a eharter j |,,.nulv ,s|w)ts along Ixaek ro.ads 
of the jsiwer sqiiadion, land near VnRe/ivix I.ake, A plc-
ifeteived his ninth inenl piaik jnic luia h In reromniended.
'file Kelowna Little Theatre 
will be casling for Its iipcom- 
liig |)lay, 'Hie Birthday Party, 
Monday, at the Bijou l*hcatro a* 
8:30 p.m.
The Harold Pinter play, which 
will Ihi directed by William 
Bcnnctl for prc.scntatlon in 
June, will require the services 
of six men nnd two women, ns 
well as iM’hliul-the-secne help, 
KLT officials say since the pit). 
duclioii will be staged at the 
Bijou Thcalre, “ iViis is a gcxsl 
opportunity for people who are 
KX) timid to try the big stage,”
Director Bennett won a cer­
tificate of merit for direction 
of the Kl.T entry In the one-art 
drama (estival recently, '
Hew Teens 
[d ie  Office
The now oxccuUvo for Kol 
ownn’s Teen Town was Installed 
Friday night nt the Kelownn 
Golf and Country Club.
The now mayor is Ken 
Krleger nnd Steve Fcedham is 
dopiit.v-mnyor.
Retiring Teen Town Mayor 
Dan Murphy acted ns master of 
ceremonies. Awards were pre 
sented to former Kelownn Mayor 
R. F, Pariciniiort, Mr. Murpliy, 
nnd numerous leen-agers nnd 
adults who participated in Uie 
program.
Ninety people atlended the 
affair.
Dr. D, ,A, Clarke, medical 
health officer In Kelowna, clls- 
cusHcd public hcnllh nnd Uio 
teen-ngers,
“The youth lodny nre con­
cerned about the eavlroninentnl 
problem and nre beginning to 
l<x)l; at the lienllh problenis nb 
trlbuted to |X)llutlon," Dr. Clarke 
saUI.
Spring frost damage to pear 
blooms has been almost nil, and 
Bartlett trees have carried the 
heaviest blossom (or some 
years, while Anjou pears, al­
though showing some Voff 
limbs” are also weU covered 
with blossoms. Indications 
from the early southern Okan­
agan districts show the crop 
is “setting very well” , the re­
port continues. The department 
says damage from the 1968-69 
freeze is still showing-up in a 
few trees, but the crop rediiic- 
tion from Injured trees should 
be offset by increased crops on 
younger trees situated in more 
favorable areas.
Plum and prune blossoms 
are profuse and give an indic­
ation of a heavy crop approach­
ing the 6,500 ton level in spite 
of considerable removal pro­
gram of dead nnd injured prun­
es in the Vernon district in 1969. 
The potential sweet cherry, 
Crop Is estimated to be 15,000,- 
000 pounds following a neglig- 
ble spring frost.
A full crop of spur cherries 
is also expected, with a potent­
ial yield of 1,200,00 pounds, and 
the same indications apply to 
the peach crop although two 
frost periods of 196465 and 1068- 
69 have substantially reduced 
the bearing surface of mature 
U'ces such as Elbertn, Vecs nnd 
lesser varieties. The report 
says a shift in production is 
indicnted, with crops of Elber­
tn and older, lc.ss poplar variet­
ies will be "sharply reduced.”  
Overall production of peaches 
could be about 9,000,000 pounds.
Following last year’s apricot 
crop failure,, this year’s yield 
is expected to bo “ up consider­
ably” with prospects of be­
tween 8,000,000 nnd 10,000,000 
pounds, Althoiigh some grape 
plants fell victim to the 1068-09 
winter, this yenr's prospects 
call for n yield of about 20,000- 
000 pounds.
Dry weather in the north 
Okanagan could reduce the 
asparagus crop, harvesting o( 
witich is In full swing. Early 
cabbage has been trmisplnnlcd, 
nnd corn hns licen planted for 
the fresh market.
Planting is still under way 
In poliiloes, and a fair catch 
Is indicat(Hl In onions, Tomatoes 
arc In cold frames prior to 
planting out, nnd wnlerrnclons 
have been transplanted hi the 




The new executive of the Kel­
owna nnd District Community 
Concert Association was nam­
ed at a recent meeting.
D. A. Chnppnan was named 
honorary ehnirinnn while Jani­
es Brigham lieeame ehnirmnn, 
John Wfxxlwnrd was clccle<| 
as eo-ehninnan.
Thomas Flnkleslcln la treas­
urer nnd Mrs. L. A. Taylor, 
secretary.
Mrs, R. D, Knox was named 
memlicrshlp, chairman,
Mrs. II. f t  Greer and Mrs 
O, S, Dcnrodio were named 
publicity co-chairmen.
%
Mrs, R, C. Lucas, chairman of 
the Kelownn and District Christ­
mas Seal ConimlUee, will nUond 
tile annual meeting of tlie B.C. 
TulMH'cuUmis Christmas Beal So­
ciety in New Westminster, May 
28 nnd 29.
The meeting will have ns its 
theme, Tuberrulosls and Respir­
atory D ish e s  tn'|S New Deai^c, 
ChrlslmM chairmen from 
key locallpna,. ijtitPOitKhoiit lJi«
Krovince will be gneeted by New (estinlnslcr Mayor Muni Evers, and Dr, Austin Coloban, presi­
dent ot the ConadleU TtilMrcu- 
losts and nespiratory Disease 
Assoclalion, rtf Bl. John's, Nfld,, 
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Room With A View Yours 1
If You Accept Offering...
From where I sit, I have a beauti­
ful view of Lake Okanagan—-truly an 
inspiring land a glorious sight. From 
where you sit, the view may be vastly 
different. So there may arise between 
us a divergence of opinion concerning 
the world in which we live. Thus it 
have ever been between the “Haves” 
and the “Have Nots.”
I have not always been here with 
this view, and it might come as a sur­
prise to me that you could be envious 
of me, since you are located so that 
what you see is the ugly building 
across the way, or, it may be, simply 
a bleak brick wall. Mere words can­
not bring us together—it takes some­
thing called sympathy, even empathy, 
or understanding to do that.
But for me to go out and build a 
brick wall in front of my window so 
that we can all “be in the same boat”, 
would, I am sure you will agree, be 
arrant foolishness, The ansvyer, my 
friend, is bigger than both of us. And,
I suppose, the best I can do is try to 
share with you by telling you about 
my view, or sending you color snaps 
of it, in the hope that this will bring 
to you something of the joy which has 
been given to me.
From where I sit, I can look back 
upon a great many things which have 
come into my life, which may not 
have come into yours—two world 
wars, for instance. Yet you would be 
foolish to envy me these items, and 
I certainly would not want to wish 
them on you. In fact, as I think on 
the matter, one of the greatest mis­
understandings I have run across is 
that the “other fellow” wants to force 
upon me something that I do not want.
The truth is that if you want noth­
ing from me, you will most certainly 
get it. It took me a long time to dis­
cover that what others were willing 
to offer me would never be mine if T  
did not want to accept it. My family 
offered me a great deal, of what I 
considered had been very useful and 
worthwhile in their generation, but I
only received from them what I was 
willing to accept. The same was true 
of my teachers, my teammates in 
sports, coaches, co-workers, employ­
ers, and evenministers.
Oh yes, like many, I considered 
ministers to be eithe wide-eyed ideal­
ists at best, or beetle-browed fanatics 
at worst. 1 thought they wanted to press 
everyone into a mould of their par­
ticular choosing, so that all would 
think and act as the clerics wished. 
Several generations of ministers later, 
the idea has just penetrated my mind 
that they, the ministers, were all dif­
ferent. What they have offered to me 
ha: been a regular “smorgasboard” of 
life. Maybe I did some selective nib­
bling, but at least I got something 
which came through from where they 
were to where/1 lived.
And so to end this soliloquy, 1 come 
to the gist of the matter. God, from 
where He was, had a view of the 
world which mankind did not have. 
He saw the situation from an angle 
which is not given to us. His problem 
was to get across the message to 
where we sat. Here again, force was 
not the solution. So it was, and still 
is, a matter of offering. To those who 
will receive He offers salvation, re­
demption, life, harmony and joy. To 
many these are only word",, for only 
those who will accept, will receive.
Why is the world of today as it is? 
Perhaps it is this way because so many 
folks, like me, take most of their lives 
to learn how to receive what is freely 
offered from all sides. This is a world 
where even the best will never be 
forced upon you if you don’t want it. 
Strange, isn’t it, the view from where 
I sit has been here a long long time, 
but it is now my privilege to enjoy it? 
So, gladly I accept this privilege. As 
for you, my friend, it may-not be pos­
sible for you to sit where I do, but I 
wish you would let me share the view. 
Will you?
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The suicide rate in Britain has been 
going down for the last six years. This 
is cncpuraging even though suicide is 
still 30 times more frequent than mur­
der; about which one hears so much..
One of'the factors most responsible 
for this improvement is an organiza­
tion named after the Samaritan who 
cared for the wounded man by the 
roadside, as told in the New Testa­
ment parable. The Samaritans arc the 
brainchild of a London vicar, the 
Reverend Chad Varah, and were the 
first in the world to institute a regu­
lar telephone service for people dis­
tressed to the point of suicide. Mr. 
Chad Valrah calls it a sort of spiritual 
999 (the telephone code number for 
emergency calls in Britain). People 
can ring the number at any time of 
the day or night and get help, advice 
and someone to listen to their trou­
bles. '
Since this scheme was started in 
Britain in 1953 many countries have 
emulated the idea; (hey include Ger­
many, Holland, Belgium, Czechoslo­
vakia, Israel and the U.S.A.
Recently the British Samaritans 
held a press conference (or the open­
ing of their 100th branch, and a BBC
reporter took this opportunity of 
learning more about their work. He 
heard Mr. Chad Varah recall that in 
the first year when he allowed his 
church telephone number to be used 
by people in despair there were lOO 
calls. The average now at the London 
headquarters alone is about 500 new 
callers a month, 6,000 a year. More 
callers, fewer suicides; the Samaritans, 
vvho are voluntary counsellors, not 
clergy or doctors (although these 
may be called in to help later in some 
cases) can be proud of their record.
The 100th branch was opened in 
Walsall, in thb Midlands, How many 
more will there be? Mr. Varah thinks 
that 150 branches would probably be 
the maximum in Britain. He just 
wants to make it possible for anyone 
there, however remote their home, 
to be able in need to contact a branch 
of the Samaritans.
The reasons leading to attempted 
suicide are various: loneliness, sexual 
problems and money account for 
most. But the Samaritans befriend all 
who ask, whether Christian, Moslem, 
or with no religious belief at all. As 
the vicar says. “Every human being 
has a breaking point, and those of 
us who have not reached it are the 
lucky ones.”
By ART GRAY
Author of Kelowna—Tales of 
Bygone Days
A week or so ago I paid a 
visit to the city of Victoria, 
while on a short holiday. While 
there I took what some people 
might call a “busman’s holi­
day” , and spent quite a bit of 
time in the provincial archives. 
While there I jotted down a lot 
of items from early copies of 
the Vernon News and other 
early periodicals, dealing with 
events in the Okanagan Mis­
sion Valley in the nineties. The 
following is a selection of some 
of these, which may prove in­
teresting.
One of the earliest was a ref­
erence to the installation of the 
first telephone line. I have seen 
references to this before, but 
not with as much detail. It is 
as follows: “The first telephone 
line in the Interior is just be­
ing completed, and will connect 
the residences of Alf Postill and 
Wm. Postill, and also Thomas 
Wood on the Mission Road. The 
line will be a little under five 
miles; in length and entirely on 
the land of the promoters, run­
ning east of Duck Lake. .
The poles were in position 
last June; but the insulators 
went astray en route and have 
only recently arrived—hence 
the delay. The cost will average 
S55 per mile. At this rate a line 
between Vernon and Benvoulin 
would be a good payjng invest­
ment.”
Early use of irrigation is in­
dicated in the following item: 
“Messrs. Crozier asd Duncan 
have the contract to construct 
the irrigation ditch through 
Guisachan. The manager of the 
estate will make the ditch from 
Mill Creek to the property.”
G; G. MACKAY 
. . hotelman
outstripped the inland townsite, 
and^ Benvoulin reverted to a 
farming community.
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
May lOno
Tlio Okanagan Valley Municipal A.sso- 
rlatlon will be asked by the Kelowna 
City Council to adopt an "aggrc.'i.slvc 
pollution abatement proKram In tho 
valley, and that aiipUcation bo made to 
tho Pollution Control Hoard to have the 
Okanagan area enter Its Jurisdiction,
29 YEARS AGO 
May m o
At tho Drive-In: Tonlght-“ Robln Hood 
of Texas" with Gene Autry, Monday and 
Tuesday: “Africa Screams'’—Ablxitt and 
Co.iteUo. W<xl. and Tlmra.t “Dishonored 
Lady”—Dorothy I.aimour and Dennis 
O’Keefe.
Track Meet held at tho city park. Mar­
garet Lanfranco, Mission Creek, was 
outstanding, enptured two firsts, a sec­
ond and n third. John Burke of South 
Kelowna, sliattered the rural, schools rec­
ord for the high jump. In the High School 
division llutland was siH>orlnr, winning 
11 firsts nut of 13 events. Rwldy McLeod 
won the 220 open, Victor Stewart the 100 
yards, and Fred Stevens the 220, 18 and 
under. Lois Charltpit'won the girls 100 
yards.
ABERDEEN. ESTATE
This was in the days that the 
Benvoulin area was being d e - ' 
velopcd by George Grant Mac- 
kay, and Lord and Lady Aber­
deen were part-time residents 
of the district. The issue of 
Nov, 8, 1891 states that five 
acres in the Aberdeen estate 
will bo planted in hops next 
spring. Also we learn that “Hon. 
Coutts Marjoribanks returned 
to the Mission.” He was the 
brother of Lady Aberdeen, and 
at times it would seem, a bit 
of a problem to the Earl of 
Aberdeen. We are also told that 
the postmaster at Okanagan 
Mission had received a n , in­
crease in salary by $20. Per 
month? Heavens nol Per year!
The beginnings of Kelowna 
townsite Is forecast by this 
Item: “The Okanagan sawmill 
has been erected on its new site, 
north of the Bteamboat landing.” 
This would be Lcqidme’s mill, 
established on the shore at the 
foot of the future main street 
of Kelowna,
The development of a town- 
site at Benvoulin was hot news 
in Jaminry 1891, and the fol­
lowing appeared In the Vernon 
Nows under "Okanagan Mission 
Notes” pn .Tan. 21, 1892: “TIiq 
following names have l)ecn 
given to the streets of Bcnvovi- 
lln: Gordon (main road to thp 
Mission); Haddo, leading to tho 
Aberdeen property: Ellis, Hope 
and Yale are other streets, and 
those running through the ad­
joining properly arc named 
Munson, Alphonse, Houghton, 
Coryell, Burnycat and Caroline 
avenues and Park Street.”
Time has run the full cycle 
with Benvotdin. The “towpalte” 
boomed for a time, but tho new 
town of “Kelowna” , by tho lake
GROWING CITY
Now the city is stretching out 
into Benvoulin, subdivisions and 
new streets are springing up all 
over the place. The list of old- 
tirne street names may be of 
interest to present day /sub­
dividers, preserving thereby the 
memory of old time pioneers. 
“Gordon” , of course, • was the 
family name of the Aberdeens; 
Ellis was a south Okanagan 
pioneer, and we have a street 
of that name already; Hope and 
Yale were important mining 
towns in the early days; Mun­
son was a pioneer of the dis­
trict, Alphonse was the Chris­
tian name of more than one 
pioneer of the area, Houghton 
was the first member of par­
liament for the Interior, after 
B.C. joined confederation, and 
a daughter, Maria, married one 
of the Brents. Coryell and 
Burnyeat were the land sur­
veyors who laid out most of 
the early townsites, Including 
Kelowna.
The Okanagan Mission notes 
of April 7, 1892 tell of another 
Important event. “Messrs, Cro­
well and Holland have received 
from Mr. G. G. Mackny the 
contract to build a hotel at 
Benvoulin, which will bo situ­
ated at the crossroads. It will 
be Q pretty two-and-aJinlf storey 
structure, somewhat In the 
Elizabethan stylo, and will cost 
$5,000. The contractors will com­
mence work at once and expect 
to finish by June 1st."
survey is completed.”
In the following issue, August 
11, 1892 there is the following 
anecdote in the Okanagan Mis­
sion Notes: “Mr. William Pow­
ers, the genial mail carrier, did 
some effective revolver prac­
tice while riding down to Pen­
ticton from his ranch opposite 
Kelowna. Near Power’s Creek 
(named after him, no doubt) he 
saw a bear run up a tree, and 
he emptied his revolver — six 
chambers of a .38 calibre Bull­
dog—into the animal’s hide. 
Having no more cartridges he 
sat down waiting for the bear 
to drop, which it did, two hours 
later, stone dead. He sold the 
hide in Penticton for $15.”
T h e  Sept. 1, 1892 issue car­
ried some news items of the de­
velopments in the new townsite 
of Kelowna. We are told that 
“Charles Mair arrived at Kel­
owna last week and is making 
ready to take up residence here. 
He has a very good business lo­
cation and Mr. Cann has been 
looking after the erection of 
the new store on it.’’
The really big news, however, 
was the hotel, referred to in the 
following item: “Kelowna now 
boasts a 25-room hotel, in addi­
tion to a livery stable, black­
smith shop, implement ware­
house, boarding house, real es­
tate office and 12 dwelling 
houses.”
The new hotel was the scene 
of a brilliant affair on the Fri­
day evening, that was put on 
by the proprietor, ’ Archie Mc­
Donald, and was described as 
follows: "Arch McDonald enter­
tained a large company at a 
ball” (in the dining hall no 
doubt) “and, there were present 
disciples of the terpsichorean 
aft from Vernon and many 
other points.” The paper carried 
some bad news too, telling of 
' the disastrous fire that destroy­
ed Lequime’s sawmill at Kel­
owna on Sept. 6, 1892, Uie full 
story being in the Sept. 8 issue. 
No insurnnch was carried , and 
only 200,000 feet of lumber out 
of 700,000 in the yard was saved. 
The loss was placed at $20,000.
Undaunted by the disaster, 
Lcqulme had the mill in oper­
ation within a very short time.
By PIUUP DEANE 
ForeUa Affaira Analyat
Russians a t the Strategic 
Arms Limitations Talks (SALT) 
have expressed doubts that the 
U.S. is in earnest. Cambodia has 
clearly worried the Russians 
but British diplomatic experts 
think that this may <mly be the 
last straw. What is worrying 
the Russians roost is the appar­
ent U.S. determination to push 
on with the anns racer*80 the 
Russians see it a t least 
On the very day tha t this 
phase of SAL'T ta l^  began in 
. Vienna, the White House an­
nounced a drive to expand its 
anti-ballistic missile network. 
The night before, U.S. Secretary 
of State William P. Rogers said 
on Radio Free Europe (an anti­
communist, U.S. supported net­
work) that his country intended 
to go ahead with MIRV. i.e. 
with the installation of multiple. 
Independently targeted war­
heads on all existing U.S. of­
fensive missiles.
Add to this a speech by U.S. 
Sceretary of Defence Melvin 
Laird at about the same time 
in which he said that Russia 
had been forging ahead with 
missile development while the 
U.S. had been standing still for 
five years. This speech misled 
many, including this column. 
Upon investigation, it turns out 
that despite Mr. Laird’s asser­
tion, the U.S. has a command­
ing superiority in strategic 
weapons over the U.S.S.R.— 
4,200 deliverable warheads ver­
sus 1,900.
If each missile is multiplied 
by three through MIRV and its 
Russian equivalent, then the . 
relative strengths of the two 
superpowers become 12,800 war­
heads fOr the U.S. to 5,7()0 for 
Russia : or to look a t i t  another 
way—the U.S. now has 2,300 
warheads more than Russia and 
when MIRV is installed^ the dif­
ference will be 6,900. HuRV will 
triple the U.S. margin of superi­
ority.
Such a huge superiority gives 
the U.S. - tHfe possibility of at­
tempting a first strike; especial­
ly since Russia is only now de- 
ploytag a solid fuel missilo 
(solid fuel missiles can be fired 
instantly and do not need a long 
countdown like liquid fuel mls- 
ailes). In other words, the U.S, 
could catch the Russian mis­
siles on the ground, and the 
U.S., with MIRV will have 
enough warheads—six per Rus­
sian missile^to make sure it 
does not miss. A network of 
anti-ballistic missiles would 
take care of the few submarine- 
borne Russian missiles. That’s 
how the Russians see things.
It may be argued that if the 
U.S. explodes 12.600 warheads 
on Russia, the fallout will de­
stroy the entire northern hemi- 
' sphere. So the Russians need 
not fear the U.S. would commit 
such an act of madness. If so, 
say the Russians, why build so 
many missiles in the first place, 
and announce their building on 
the eve of negotiations designed 
specifically to reduce s u c h  








One of the reasons why the 
British colonies along the At­
lantic coast developed more 
quickly than French Ci^nada 
was that the British came to 
stay, whereas inost of the 
French wanted to make some 
fast money in the fur trade 
and then go home. It is believ­
ed that only 10,000 people from 
France remained in Canada,
The story of the development 
of the prairies is quite different.. 
The Americans, with their in- 
si stence on complete democ­
racy, pushed into, the west and ; 
elected their own officials to 
keep order. There was little dis- 
cipline—and; a-'great deal of 
shooting pn the theory that “the 
only good Indian is a dead In­
dian.” The result was a series 
of Indian wars.
Canada did a better job. As 
civilization pushed westward 
following the acquisition of the 
territory from the Hudson’s Bay 
Company in 1870, the North 
West Mounted Police were there 
to keep order. They achieved 
their objective in a most amaz­
ing manner. The Indians learn­
ed that the MoUntles stood for 
fair play. They wohld be dis­
ciplined for wrong-doing, but 
the Mounties were also there to 
protect them frorn wrong-doing 
on the part of the white men. 
The stories of the Mounties on 
the Prairies should )jq known to 
every Canadian.
The act creating the North 
West Mounted Police was pass­
ed by Parliament on May 23, 
1873. The force was assembled 
in the east and by October 
three troops had been created 
with Lieutenant Colonel French 
the commanding officer at a 
salary of $2,600 a year. Ordin­
ary constables earned one dol­
lar a day. The first contingent
had to travel the Lake Superior- 
Dawson Road route to Fort 
Garry.
The second contingent left To­
ronto in June 1874 and was able 
to travel to St. Paul, Minne­
sota, by train, and then to Fort 
Dufferin near Emerson, Mani­
toba. Both contingents merged 
at Fort Dufferin and began the 
trek to Fort Whbop-Up south of 
Calgary, and Fort Edmonton, 
in July. Their horses were care­
fully chosen. A troop rode dark 
bays, B dark browns, C bright 
chestnuts* D grays; E blacks 
and F, light bays. The story of 
their epic journey must be told 
at a later date.
•'"SI
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 23!
1541—Cartier sailed from St. 
Malo with three ships in­
cluding colonists.
1887—First CPR train entered 
Vancouven
1899—Empire Day was cele- 
, brated for first time.
1918—F e d c r a 1 government 
grant votes to women.
1929—First non-stop flight from 
Winnipeg to Edmonton took 
six hours 48 minutes.
BIBLE BRIEF
“And the three companies 
blew the trumpets, and brake 
the pitchers, and help the lamps 
in their left hands, and the 
trumpets In their right hands to 
blow withal: and they eried, 
The sword of the Lord, and of 
Gideon.” Judges 7:20.
Don’t worry, you have the 
. edge on tho enemy with the 
Sword of the Lord. “I,x) I am 
with you.” “If God bo for us, 
who can be against us?”
Suffer
DIGGER DOLLAR
The hotel was (inlshcd, and 
centre of tlie Benvoulin district. 
stfHid for m a n y  years, 
Pi'c.scnl day builders will smile 
at the thought of setting out to 
build a hotel for $5,000 these 
dayp, hut everything was rela­
tive; the dollar had far greater 
buying power in those days.
Benvoulin wn.s not tl:c only 
townsite that was being devei- 
oped nlwiut that time, for the 
News tells us In the August 4, 
1892 issue that “Mr. Coryell, 
CE, is surveying Hie townsite of 
Penticton, The lots will he put 
on tho market as soon ns ths
30 YLIAR.S AflO 
May 1910
’Mission Creek won the Rural Schools
40 YEARS AGO 
May m o
The following playor.s will repre.scst 
tho city In a cricket match on Sunday 
wKh WwKt.sdale, at tho Athletic Park: 
Me.ssrs. UlnkcliorbuKh, Matthews, A. H. 
rrlchton. Kitson. lliiglics.Gamrn, L. 
llnymnn,Dalton, Norman, Murray, Tay­
lor, Bredln and Bob Hayman.
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADI.4 NTRESS
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50 YEARS AGO 
Msy 1920
Aubrey Fumerton returned to the city 
after an absence of eight months in the 
east, taking n dental course. He wn.s 
welcomed by the memliers of the base-' 
ball team, and will Im' seen in the game 
on May 24.
60 YEARS AGO 
May 1910
Horence Nightingale, of Crimean War 
fame, has reached tho age of 00 years. 
For 15 years she has l>een confined In 
her home, and of laic has become iKvi. 
ridden. Her mind, however, js still clear 
and active. She expressed pleasure at 
llie countless messages of felicitation re- 
rri'cd , the ^endets lieing King
’I,;' ;>mi rjutvn Maiy,
May 23, 1970 . . , ,
Captain William Kidd, tlia 
English pirate, was hanged 
269 years ago today—in 1701 
—at Execution Dock, I/m- 
don, with several men of his 
crew. His known career 
l>egan only five years be­
fore, when he was licensed 
to seize pirate ships or those 
lielonging to England’s ene­
mies, Within three years H 
iiecame known that he was 
plundering friendly ships as 
well and he was seized on a 
visit to Doatrm in 1 ^ .  Hla 
last ship, with a cargo 
worth £70.000, disnppcarcri. 
At his trial, Kuld was not 
allowed to have a lawyer 
and his licence to capture 
enemy ships was cancelled 
bv ihc Biiiisb admually.
I8(lR-KiL C'ni'.son died at 
Fori I,you, Colo,
19U--U.S, C o n g r e s s  
passed Panama Canal lilll.
Hecond World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1945—J  u i I u a
Strelcher, Nazi Jew-liallcr, 
was eapturcfl by Atncrl- 
enns; Cburcblll resigned as 
prime minister; SiiiM'rforts 
I lulled Tokyo In (he heaviest 
rutil ,to date on Japanese 
i'.tplliil.
May 21, 1970 . . .
Hecond World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
ri a y - I n 1915- Americans 
reinforced their forre.s fight- 
Ing inside Naha, enpilal of 
Okinawa; White House an­
nounced that early meeting 
o( nig TTiree vas definilely 
iH iIm> \mi( k
CALGARY (CP) — Chinese 
settlers coming to Canada in 
1914 often suffered under the 
immigration laws of that time, 
nn old record shows.
A collection of 300 letters writ­
ten In 1914 by the Chinese con­
sul has been donntcr| to the 
Glcnbow-Albci ta Institute, 11 
gives a contcmimrary view of 
the era and a graphic picture cJ 
the sufferings imposed by the 
head lax, a museum .siHikcsman 
said.
The $.500 head tax, imposed to 
deter Chinesp from immigrating 
to Canada, often had tragic re­
sults, the letters say. Ship cap­
tains in Chinese ports extolled 
the virtues of Canada to attract 
paying passengers. Then many 
imrplgrnnts had to use their ci< 
lire savings to pay the tux on 
top of their passage and wero 
unalile to get a start when they 
arrived. \
M o s t  Chinese communities 
cared for the new immigrants 
and rarely asked for outside ns- 
slslancc. Hut some appeals,
, expeclajly for refund of the Ink. 
were sent ihrm'igh the consul in 
Vancouver,
Copies of the letters, bound in 
a Imok. were found In a building 
being demolished in Vancouver. 
T)ie copies are In form that 
l»rc-<latcs carlKin paper.
After each letter was written, 
it WHS sandwlclied Inrlwecn tis­
sue pages of the letter liook, to­
gether wlllh a damp blotter, and 
ploccd under a press. Ink fnim 
the letter wu.s transferred lo the 
tissue shcel^ to make a copy. 
Ttie original, iinnffected by Iho 






Tlie thigh bone is not only the 
'.iroiigesf iKine in the hurnarr 
iHxly bill bIio the longed.
Quebec and Ontario are ex­
pected to receive nlxive nor- 
iiinl tcmi)era'iiies| wliilc the 
lest of the country will have 
near normal to Mow normal 
readings during June accord­
ing lo (lie .'lO day wcalhci oul-
look of 
wcnIluT
llie United Hfnfes 
|jiire;iu l.iglit to
liciivy iiM'Ciiigaliori for m o 'l^
1
of tlie country, with Ontario 
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WINS APPBOVAL
ULLOOET (CP)» Mayor J, 
Basran, chaiimaa of the C3in< 
toQ-Yale>Pemberton — Lillooet
e c o n o m ic  development area 
committee, anmmced Friday 
that the provincial- government 
has approved a federal program 
for incentives in the area. The
program Indudes special area 
incentives for fomsby, mining 
and tourism. federaLprovindal
cost^arlng for completion of a 
Trans^hnada Highway altemato 
route 'from Hors^oe Bay to 
Ointon and devetopment of an 
area CO • <̂ >erative manpower 
plan to indude permanent local 
Indian representation.
A family get-together took 
place recently for the Clarence 
Mallach and W illi^  Husch 
families, who had as visitors 
Mrs. Husch’s and Mrs, Mai- 
Inch’s, parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Deuttscher of Medicine 
Hat, and their brother and sis­
ter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Deuttscher of Burstall, Sask., 
and the latter’s mother Mrs. 
John Wittig of Medicine Hat, 
and aunt. Mrs. David Wittig of 
Burstall. While in Rutland they 
attended the May Day celebra­
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Harrop of 
Keremeos, former residents of 
Ellison, were recent visitors to 
the district.
Carol Lentz, who has been 
taking teacher training at UBC, 
is home for the summer 
months. : Miss Lentz took her 
dassroom training a t Winfidd 
Elementary recently and will 
return to UBC after the holidays 
for her-second year.
Pkom C o lk it gSD-TSM  « 1 3 8 -7 1 1 7
VALLEY TOOL &  
MACHINE SHOP
Ray Jacobs, a former long­
time resident of Rutland, and 
now of Salmon Arm, was a visi­
tor to the district this week. 
During the weekend celebra­
tions here he participated in the 
horseshoe pitching contest.
Mrs. Eleanor Gramlich of 
Medicine Hat has been visiting 
her son-in-law and daughter Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Rieger, Black 
Road, Ellison, but became ill 
and is now a patient in the Kel­
owna General Hospital, but ex­
pects to continue her visit with 
the Rieger family shortly.
R.R. 2, ENDERBY, B.C.
•  TOOL & DIE WORK •  HEAT TREATING 
•  LOGGING & SAWMILL MANUFACTURING 
•  FABRICATING
Chocolate Fondue At Shower NEW IN CANADA
COLOR PARTY MARCHES IN
Setting the theme for color 
and semi^oriental splendor 
the color party of the Gizeb 
Temple marches into Memor­
ial Arena with Canadian flags 
waving. The color party was 
one of many dazzling. sights
of the two-hour show Friday 
which featured p r e c i s i o n  
marching and riding units 
and bands of all descriptions. 
Mini-bikes and motorcycles 
were a crowd pleaser both at 
the show and on the streets
as 1,900 Shriners took Kel­
owna by storm this weekend. 
Strange vehicles have ap­
peared in town with the fun- 
loving Shriners whose chari­
ties benefit thousands each
year, so residents should not 
be surprised to see a train, 
ancient car or fire truck with 





M ay Benefit Okanagan
Vineland,
provincial
Scientists at the 
Ont., federal and 
agricultural research establish­
ments are establishing a 
“bank.”
The assets of this bank, will 
comprise virus-tested stocks of 
grape, and stone and pome 
fruit varieties from which pro­
pagative materials will be 
made available to nurseries.
The objective of the project 
is to provide nurserymen and 
growers with fruit stocks of 
improved quality, says Dr. 
Wayne R. Allen of the Canada 
Agriculture Research Station 
at Vineland.
Stock that has been tested 
elsewhere in North America 
and abroad for freedom from 
viruses is being collected and 
checked at Vineland and var­
ieties not yet listed as virus 
tested are being examined and 
treated with heat therapy to 
eliminate viral contamination, 
explains Dr, Allen
Testing of cherry, plus, a p  
pie-and grape varieties is in 
progress and peaches and 
j)ears will be a d d ^  later this 
year.
Meantime, isolated collection 
sites have been established and 
these will receive the ; virus
tested foundation stocks as they 
become available. Propagative 
materials from these stocks or 
their progeny will be made 
available to nurseries for the 
establishment of . “mother” 
blocks.
DISEASE PRONE
All varieties of stone and 
pome fruit trees and grape 
vines are susceptible to one or 
more virus diseases which, 
unlike diseases caused by fun­
gi or bacteria, cannot be con 
trolled directly by sprays and 
they remain for the life of the 
plant, Dr. Allen points out.
Advances in research have 
made it possible to detect most 
of the fruit viruses that cause 
losses of any significance, says
POPULAR VICTIM
LOUISVILLE, Ky, (AP) -  
Mary Morgan, 53, has worked 
at Little Manor restaurant for 
14 years. During that time, she 
told police, she has been robbed 
22 times. During the latest one 
a man fired three shots into the 
restaurant’s back wall while 
taking $15 from Mrs. Morgan 
and 3 from a customer.
RATHER HOT
’The temperature of fluid lavq 
ran'gcs from 1,600 to 2,000 de­
grees fahrenheit.
the plant pathologist. And co­
operation among scientists in 
many countries has contributed 
to a rapid exchange of virus- 
tested, pest-free plants, so that 
major fruit growing regions 
now have, or soon will have, 
access to superior stock.
■These advances are leading to 
tighter import requirements 
and nursery stock for export 
will isoon have to bear a cer­
tificate indicating the extent of 
its freedom from viruses, Dr 
Allen says.
And he is confident that the 
virus-tested stock that will 
result from the Viiieland pro­
ject will enjoy unrestricted 




Twenty-eight friends gathered 
at the home of Mrs. (Toniie 
Peters on Muir Road recently 
to honor Carol Valdez of Kel­
owna whose marriage to Mark 
Albrecht took place May 17 in 
the Rutland Seventh^ay Adven­
tist Church. .
Co-hostesses were Wendy Tay­
lor, Nadine Neufeld and Shirley 
Thorpe.
The table was attoactive with 
a centrepiece of candles and 
pink carnations.
Refreshments had a different
guests dipped strawberries, 
pineapple and banana pieces 
served with nuts.
In keeping with the pink color 
scheme the punch bowl was 
filled with pink lemonade and 
raspberry sherbert.
Many gifts, both useful and I 
lovely, were presented, and 
opened while ribbons and bows 
were fashioned into a bouquet.
THE GENUINE M AGNHIC  
"A IM A N H " BRACELET
(beware of Imitation)
RUTLAND-The Women’s In-
stitute here held a special meet - ' chocolate into which 
ing recently to make initial 
plans for its annual flower show 
and revise the entry list 
The show is
STIFF SENTENCE
One of Bermuda’s early colo- 
scheduled for I nists was sentenced into slavery 
July 30 in the basemefit hall of for failing to report a slander- 
St. Theresa’s Catholic Churchlpus remark he had heard 
and the Wl is hoping for a larg-| against the governor 
er event due to increased Rut­
land population.
FOUND NOT GUILTY
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 1 
Lorraine Katherine Chadsey, 39, 
of Chilliwack, charged with non­
capital murder in the drowning 
of her two children, Friday was 
found not guilty by reason of 
insanity. Her son, Sandy Donald, 
five,: and daughter, Sally, seven, 
were found drowned in a bath­
tub at the family home last Oct.| 
16. .
The Magnetic “Aimante” Bracelet is effective in 
preventing different troubles due to poor blood 
circulation.
It was invented by Japanese medical scientists in 
the Research Department, University of Tokyo, for 
persons suffering from arthritis, heart troubles 
originating from nervous disorder, circulation 
troubles, muscle aches, fatigue chronic.
Foui icen Groups Collar Board 
On Shiiswap River Diversion
In other business the meeting 
approved a donation to the sen­
ior citizens celebrations spon­
sored by the Rutland Volunteer 
Recreation Services.
Members were advised of the 
border picnic to be held this 
year at the Grange Hall, Oro- 
ville, June 23.
Resolutions were read for the 
Women’s Institute Biennial Con­
ference to be held at UBC, June 
8-10. No delegate has been 
chosen.
Representatives of 14 groups 
collared the Canada-B.C. Con­
sultative Board in Vernon 
Thursday to demand, and re­
ceive assurances a public hear­
ing would be held in Salmon 
Arm to discuss objections to 
the proposed Shuswap River 
diversion.
The consultative board, one 
of two bodies administering 
the joint federal-provlricial Ok­
anagan Water Basin Study, 
was in Vernon briefly to ex­
amine the city's effluent treat­
ment facilities.
Among the Salmon Arm re­
presentatives who made the 
hasty trip to Vernon were vil­
lage and municipal council 
members, chamber of com 
merce, and ratepayers’ assoc­
iation members.
Spokesman Mrs. H. A. Smil­
ey described the short conver­
sation with consultative board 
members as “polite,” and 
said assurances were given 
that when the board returns to 
the area a public meeting 
would be held to discuss the 
diversion.
It is not yet known when 
such a meeting could be ar­
ranged, however. Mrs. Smiley’s 
husband said the basic objec­
tion to diverting Shuswap wat­
er to the Okanagan is that the 
provincial government has re­
fused to guarantee controls on 
Shuswap Lake and bn the 
amount of water taken.
ROOMY HOME
HENLEY-ON-THAMES, Eng­
land (AP) — Beatle George 
Harrison and his wife, former 
model Pattie Boyd, have bought 
and moved into Friar Park, 
Henley, a 170-room mansion 
that formerly housed 100 nuns 
of the Daughters of Mary, Help 
of Christians,
LARGiEST CRATER
The moon’s largest crater as 






Monday, M ay 25 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Elks Hall, Pandosy St.
Agenda Contract Negotiations Report 
and Vote
A. J. Barnes 
Secretary«Treas.
Blood contains electronic particules, which are 
called IONS, but under normal circumstances, all 
these particules are not always ionized. When an 
electromagnetic current the one supplied by 
the “MAGNETIC BRACELET”), goes through the 
blood vessels, these IONS are charged, and they 
exercise a beneficial action on the whole body.
The Japan Health and Welfare Ministry has award­
ed an official approval on the sale of the “AIM- 
ANTE” Magnetic bracelet as one of the effect-prov­
en therapeutic instruments. The effect of “AIM- 
ANTE” is well known all over the world.
This attractive “AIMANTE” wristband is exten­
sible. Sizes for ladies and men are: Small, Medium 
and Large. It comes in Gold or White Metal, and 
also in 14K Goldfield.
For additional information write to: ■
J. E. FORTIER REG'D.
3369 DU SANGTUAIRE Avenue 
GIFFARD, Quebec 5, P. Q.
Exclusive agents for Canada and U.S.A.
Thei'e is also concern about 
effects on fish runs, and an­
other representative, Mrs. 
Chris Raith, said the govern­
ment has refused to undertake 
in-dopth ecological studies in 
the area.
^KELOWNA CENTENNIAL '71
For the purpose of developing the Local B.C. Centennial 71 Program of 
activities and projects, all citizens and groups are invited to submit their ideas 
to the
Kelowna Centennial 71 Committee, 
c /o  City Hall — 1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Suggestions will be considered in two categories:—
1. Celebration Activities and Events.
2 . Commemorative Projects.
To be eligible for Provincial Granis, projects must be “OF LASTING 
VALUE AND SIGNIFICANCE” to the Community in the following 
* categories. ,
(I) the acquisition and construction of buildings, parks (other than regional), 
and other capital works;
(ii) the acquisition of buildings of historic merit and any furniture or furn­
ishings therein; i
(til) the restoration of buildings of . historic or architectural merit;
(iv) the writing and publishing of books;
(v) the composition of musical works;
(vi) the creation and completion of paintings or sculpture and other works 
oft art;^
\
(vii) additions nnd improvements to previous Centenninr projects.
Centennial 71 Grants arc NOl available for items covered by other forms 
of Provincial Grants such as Senior Citizens’ Mousing. Chronic Hospitals, Nursing 
Moines, Schools, Community Collcees and Regional Parks.
Kelowna’s target date for submission of all proposals for Centennial ’71 
projects is June 30th, 1970.
CFLEBRAI IN(i 100 YEARS OF B.C. FNTFRINO CONFEDERATION
Ntay 23i 1970
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A m o n g  the hundreds of I and is held on the spacious 
couples from all parts of west- lawns behind the city halL 
em Canada and ’ the United _  , .  it. ' ix j
States here for the spring cere-1 Today ro?ny of them attend
monial of Gizeh Temple
m I F '
''fj/f'i '<i
H'K
um i i • vjt;&ifii j.ciiiv>ii; ®f|®^ J?® Shrine ^  stuff. *i„ ,|,_j tnativ '
Vancouver are lUustrious Po- ?t arena and parUcipatedU throw it in the toilet it might JeHlon. Iv e  b»d _»any t e t ^  
tentate Kenneth S ^ s  and |m  toe pwade. At _5:30^p.m. they|^
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ANN LANDERS
Mixing Up Poisons 
Is A Dangerous Hobbyl
Dear Ann Landers: 1 am adlway to go, but tocyH make it 
amateur chemist, age 15. who I The two youngest now know 
has gotten into a Uttte trouble. Ijj?*** will tow?«o
S?‘ “* t;;decided to give him sometolngPtl: v--4n
townhim, 1 J u s tw a ^ to 8 f t  i i te n s ^ d is c S lS r im t  lent 
even. Aftw I P ^ w d  a m i W K  w S u T T ^ e / n o t  aU
?hn?1? succcssM* Some
tr e a ts  don’t survive. But when 
about S iv in g su rg e ry  is clearly indicated
(abk wore strength^te 
up than 1 thought I had,, but !  
thank the good Lord for giving 
me ttot strength because 1 know 
n my heart it was the idtfht 
thing to do.
Last year I married a ww* 
derhil man. Soon I will have- a 
baby of my own. But I shall 
never forget my first borp. IHl 
always shed a few quiet teats 
on her birthday, am  wonder 
where she is, what ehe _loo;k8
T T .  m r ««I toe greater good usually results
Last night I saw a •TV film on 1 _N^Name Please
Dear No Name: You name ispollution and now I don’t know
Otoer dignitaries attending. . . „
the Shriners tluree-day cere-P®*‘ ®**d ball this evenmg 
monial here are Mr. and Mrs.
like and what she Is doir /̂'  ̂I
will always love her-and;I. will 
love you, too, for giving. her 
what I could not May God 
watch over you and my little 
girl.-No City No Stats No 
IniUali
Dear Friend: Thank you for 
a beautiful letter. I wouldn’t 
dream of printing a clue to ymur 
identity. Thousands of women 
will believe your letter was 
meant for them. And I wouldn't 
want it any other way.
------------- - ,to a pharmacist He knows howlo“s ^uble if
, . . .. i iv to dispose of poisonous chemi-|Out, but in w  ®P*5j°?*
„  . _  , . r> iw .. I Weekend visitors at the _.i. ni„nc. find another I alienated kids wotildn t haveU r  Tris 5 & *" i’ ’s r
Azhar Temple there. S i r  “son ^ank^M wSr Hult J j S S ’t b S ' f f i S U J m  S to  Dear Ann Lwders: 1 have a
IT ii,» ..rootnnri *»,« Uma, who attended the wedtongLoigong message for the smung woman
Enjoying thê  weekend festl-lj jjr. Huitema’s son C h r i s t i a n • ] who adopted my child. I don t
vities here and nttending the k i^istine *Sirwatka in Van- Dear Ann Landers: The letter know who she te‘ or where she
spring ceremonl^ me “ r. andl^uver on Saturday. Accom- from toe embattled parent who is. but 1’U bet she reads Ann
Mrs. George McMuit̂ t panying toem was Mrs. Melba I spoke out for the Beat-up Gen-lLanders. Will you please print 
Portland. Ore. Mr McMurphy ̂ jj'J^g eration was superb. Your re- this?
is the past potentate of Port-1 sponse was excellent. 1 Dear Friend: It was just a
land. 1 Del Sitzsymons of Mount i am a nhysician, toe father few years ago that I gave you
. „ Royal is enjoying a two week of six. Four of our children be- my baby. I knew then as I know
Other Oregon visitors staying holiday here with her parents, came disrespectful and far out L qw It was toe only thing to
at toe Capri for t̂he weekend Mr, and Mrs. F. W. Taylor of in their mid-teens. They set out do. I wanted her to have every
ceremonial are High Priest and Glenmore Drive. to do as they pleased. We tried advantage in Ule. I' knew I
Propheti W. Safley and Mrs. „  ■ — . . reasoning, tolerance and com- couldn't give her what she was
Salley of Hillah Temple, Med- Mrs. Harry Ditner and daugh- pjoju|gg i>hings went from bad I entitled to
ford, Ore. From the same tem- ter Laura of Richmond. Virgin-Uq worse. First it was toe old-
pie is Ray Frisbie, a past po- lia. are visiting, with Mrs. Dit-l"t, 'then toe plague spread!
Ashland, Ore. I ?: Gr̂ V ,®f Pinehujst Crescent, j m 1968 when all four _weg Lg they could without revealing
*4- your identity. I was certain youMrs. Ditner and her daughter simultaneously haywire, I i vnnr identity Mr. and Mrs. J. Streight of have been in Kelowna for two Us you advised—told toem to 
New Westminster are another weeks and plan to return to “shape up or ship out.’’ I ban-ui*|r®
couple enjoying the Okanagan | their home in about a week, jished them from the house and I kind of upbringing every
while attending the spring cere 
monial. Mr. Streight is Imper-
said they could return when
Among toe many Shriners in I ^h  ̂ ^ere ready"to' set'a decent 1 ®hnt
own for the Sonne Ceremonial 4ha vAunoar her long—oui
deserves. I didn’t have 
I knew she wasial Oriental’ Guide of North] town for t̂he R ^ i^  Ceremonial j  ̂ younger  ̂ very'good baby, in perfect
America.
READY FOR THE BALL
A glamorous climax to the 
colorful Shriners spring cere­
monial of Gizeh Temple held 
in Kelowna this weekend, is 
the Potentate’s dinner and 
bail tonight at the arena. 
While toe Nobles have en­
livened Kelowna streets, hotels 
and shops with their red fez­
zes, bright colored costumes, 
and humorous antics, tonight 
their ladies wiU 'steal the 
scene’ in their lovely formals 
at the ball room. A sample of 
the lovely gowns which will
grace the dance floor, are 
left to right, Mrs, Kenneth 
Speirs, West Vancouver: Mrs. 
George Crosland of Kelowna 
and Mrs. Jack Later of Van­
couver. Mrs. Speirs’ lovely 
semiprincess line gown is 
made of a heavy rich brocade 
she purchased last year in 
Fez, Morocco. The beaded 
braid repeats the green, silver 
and gold figures on the old 
rose background of her gown. 
Rhinestone earrings are her
only adornment. Her corsage 
of yellow orchids was pre­
sented by Sbriner, Harry Den­
nison of Vancouver who grows 
orchids as a hobby, Mrs. Cros­
land is wearing a pale green 
with silver leaf design, set off 
by chandelier rhinestone ear­
rings and Mrs. Later, wife of 
the general chairman of Gizeh 
Temple, wears a lovely rose 
print silk, featuring a scoop 
neck, swoop back and full 
skirt.—(Courier photo).
Candle-Lit Ceremony Unites 
Couple At First Lutheran
Carol Marie James,, daugh- 
' ter of Rev. and Mrs. Joseph 
Harold James. Kelowna, be 
: came the bride of Marllr 
Thomas Hall, Worland, Wyom 
.. .ing, son of Rev. and Mrs 
.! Thomas Mordew Hall, Worland,
I; Wyoming, in n candle-lit cere 
il mony on May 16 at 2 p.m 
l| Candlelighters for the servic 
* In First Lutheran Church, Ke!
U' owna, were Mrs. J . F, Jame 
i;, and Mrs. D. W. James, sisters 
jf' In-Iaw of’ the bride, who wen 
dressed in mauve to harmon 
ill izc with the bridal attendants
The bride’s father, who con 
> ducted the service, was assist 
!■ cd by the groom’s father. Sok'
\ 1st, Joseph James Jr., of Seat 
H tie, Wash., brother of the bride 
f  accompanied on the organ b>
2 another brother, Donald, als.
I of Seattle, sang Weddlut 
i| Hymn and Eternal Life.
i  Given in marriage by hei 
father, the bride chose an A 
J line dress of pcau dc sole, feu 
i' turlng a scalloped lace covcix
II yoke and three-quarter Icngl! 
j; slpeves. The Peter Pan colln 
I, was trimmed with seed pearls 
jj Matching lace ro.ses wbro appli 
5 qued at the front .skirt, and or 
r thj h, Tllne of the long train 
•LA single lace flower held r 
{floor-length nylon net veil 
l| which extended to the end ol 
i the train.
|; She carried a nosegay of 
jl plnk Bwecthciirt rose.s, white 
{ daLics and baby breath. A laco 
I' handkerchief belonging to her 
grandmother, u borrowed coin 
worn In her .dioe, a blue garter 
1 and new bri(' >' alUrc comple- 
I ted the Kcnllmcnl. 
f Bridal nttendahts Included, 
maid of honor, Marjorie Jnm- 
C.S, sister tit the bride from 
Vancouver; bridesmaids, Dawn 
II..I1, sister of the grcMun, Seat- 
i. He, MnHlyn James, cousin of 
jitiic bride, Rashuw, Alta., and 
iiRusan, Marlon, .Sharon ami 
■ Debra James, all sWters of Û e 
I bride of Kelowna.
I Flower girl Marilyn Wright 
I was accompanied by Brian 
Hunter, Iwth of Rutland.
1 Dre.sses wor.i by the bridal 
Attendant's were of sparkle or-
S' aiua in 'spring colors of pink, lauvc, green and yellow, with matching hats featuring wide 
brims. 'They carrUni baskets of 
White and yellow shusta dais 
ics,
Best man wjjis Joseph Jam 
ts , Jr., and u.shcrs were llrinn 
Neweombe. Portland; Stove 
Witham, Seattle: Pat Duncan. 
Burnaby; James Tlik.ssen, 
Winfield; Stewart Wright, Rut­
land and Kenneth James, Keh 
owna.
For the lawn reception at the
of the Gizeh Temple of Van-iQjjgg
couver are Mr. and Mrs. Al- one is back home, and a joy 
While the Shriners are busvF®'^* Andree of Dawson^ Creek, ^  have. Another is almost
w i r b u s i n e s r s S n f ^  E  Prior ready. The other hvo have awith the weekend festivities.' -------------------------
have been entertained j friends they visited herewives
wer^^ ^nd Mrs. Joseph Him-Friday morning they were ,x ,  tq -  street 
taken on a tour of a local wm- aweei.
ery and later enjoyed a winej jir. and Mrs. Nick Rambold, 
and cheese party at the Capri. U^r. aiid Mrs. Henry Rambold, 
In the afternoon they joined Rambold, Anton Rambold, 
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Mountain Shadows Ladies 
Golf Club held their Sweep- 
WinnersI bold’ all travelled to New W est-L ^^-'«^ ’̂
--------- - - -h “8 minster to attend the funeral ® rJ L  «rABc_Ev uumibuu
at the arena. day. I enn Kelnwna riiih; runner-ut
Christine Sinclair, assistant | 'Back from an annual 
administrator of the Kelowna union of friends during 
General Hospital, took part in long weekend .a re  ^Mr. 
the official opening ceremony Mrs. Robert Parenteau 
of the 17th annual Blossom Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Time Fair on Wednesday. The beault oT Kelowna who , snn Mountam snaoows- oesx 
fair sponsored by the Kelowna three other couples from the ®on- 
Hospital AuxiUary is one of toe coast for a camping holiday [ 9-28 3 ^ M arg  Gib^^^ 
loveliest of the spring bazaars | the Fraser Valley;
son, elo na Club; runner-up 
je-1 low gross—Vera Bolton^ Pen- 
the ticton; runner-up low net—Nor- 
and Stevenson, Mountain Shad- 
and ows; best 9 (21 handicap or 
Him- less)—Mavis Fairburb, Pentic- 
met ton; tiest 9, 22-27-Marie Nel- 
Mountain Shadows; best







B.C. Festival Of Sports 'Pairs' Part 
Of Bridge Club Spring Series
Visitors welcomed .to the 
Kelowna Bridge Club were 
Mrs. Winifred Ramsell and 
Mrs. E. A. McKee both of Kel­
owna.
On May 27 ,it the Chpri Mot­
or Inn at 7:30 p.m. the club 
Will program the British Col­
umbia Festival of Sports ‘Pairs’ 
event and also the spring final 
in the ‘Spring Series’ in the 
Academy Siojicri.
The winners for the ‘Ball 
and Chain’ event were Mti and 
Mrs. C. W. Wilkinson: and the 
‘Odds and Sods’ section was 
won by Mrs. D. L. Purcell arid 
R. G. Phelps.
OVERALL RESULTS:
Fifteen tables of Mitchell
Club; fewest putts (21 or less) 
Marg Hinton^; Kelovma Club; 
fewest putts (22-27)—Molly Ap- 
sey. Mountain Shadows; fewest 
putts (28-36)—Kash Williams, 
Penticton; longest drive (0-M) 
—Vera Bolton, Penticton; long 
est drive (24^36)—Marie Nel- 
N/S—1. Mrs. D. L. Purcell and I son. Mountain Shadows.
R. G. Phelps; 2. Mr. and Mrs. ^Sweepstakes were w w  by 
C. W. Wilkinson; 3. Mr. _/mdpytavis Fairbum. Ruth Donald 
Mrs; George Laforme; 4. Mrs. lao^ Jean Fleck.
“NEWCOMERS ARE A  WELCOME GROUP”
All Residents of Kelowna, Rutland, Peachland, 
and Westbank are cordially invited to attend the
CITY PICNIC
Sunday, May 31st
to be held at
Gyro Park
2:30 p.m.—Games and Entertainment 
Kelowna City Band and the West Side Square Dancers
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. — Barbecue 
Adults—$1.25; Children 75d 
PROCEEDS TO THE SWIMMING POOL FUND
(All Newcomers are especially welcome)
Ki E. Geis and A. G. Hamp- 
son; 5. Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Diamond; 6. Alan Neid and] 
Rod Burns.
E/W—1. Mrs. Winifred Ram-1 
sell and R. G. Bury; 2. Mrs. 
Pearl Forsyth and Robert Ste­
wart; 3. Mrs. A. C. Lander and 
Mrs. W. J. Mackenzie; 4. Mr. 
and Mrs. 'Wesley Funnell; 5, | 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bowman; 
6. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lingl.
SAVE AND
Fool Trouble! BE SAFE!
Strawberry 
Is Color Theme 
For Shower
•  Feel Tired? * Backache?
•  Sore Feet? a Arthritic Pain?
•  Poor Circulation? •  Painful 




MR. AND MRS. MARLIN HALL
(Pope's Studio)
BIG RUnrRISE
OSLO (API — On her wturn 
fltim a foi'eign vacation, a Nor­
wegian woman who used lerlil- 
Ity drugi <■ going to get the aur- 
|>rle« of her life, A boapltal tech­
nician diaetosed that the uniden- 
Ufled woman, now about half 
way torough her pregnancy. 
WiU bo told by her doctor ahe 
ran expect quintuplet*.
home of Mr. and Mivs. Harvey 
Dunlin, Vasllo Umul, Kelowna, 
the bride' fi mtn her recdvt d in 
a mauve (orlrel dress and the 
brideg.oom’.s mother wore a 
sky blue dre.ts,
Befoio lea via," on a honey- 
nuK)!! to Vlclorl.i and Vancou­
ver Island points, the bride 
ehangiHl to a yellow crimpleni- 
dress and coat (.nsumble, with 
yellow across,iries aeeentcd 
with tangerine gloves and rm- 
nnlion corsage. She presented 
her Isniquot to her grandmoth­
er. Mrs, Marlon James, and 
threw n small no.segny to the 
bridesmaids.
The newlyweds will reside Ip 
F-urot)e.
llo.slesse.s for the reception 
were Mrs. llarvey Durnin and 
Mr.s. Iva Carlson. Master o( 
coremoales was Hev. James 
Camphell. The toast to the 
Imlde was propostHl by John 
(Irahnin of Summerland and 
Joseph James ar,, performed 
similar honors (or the brides­
maids,
A varied , musical pnigram 
waa enloyed by the guesU be­
fore the buKet lunrheon. ^ri 
heiiloom Inee t,Tblrolo|h, call- 
die.s and the VncleY- ' Imukiiu'I 
deciu'iited llu'  ̂ Inide’.s luble, 
higidightcfl b\ M four lien-tl 
w'ddiag rake oeeoiuled by the 
bride's mother.
Uiil-of'town gu«'sls, in nditi- 
lion to those nheady luentiou- 
ed. were: Mr^. IX)nald James 
and Brent. Mt i. .loseph James, 
Mona Dupree. Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard liand, all o( ^ciUlle;
Mr. and Mrs. William Hen 
wood, Mrs. Mary Stroud, Mrs. 
Rose Crandall, Mrs. Ethel 
Chase, Betty and Gladys Wal 
lls, Marlene Schoor, Marlene 
Nlennbei;, Mrs. Grace Bray, ,il 
of Victoria: Ursula Welkin
Mr, and Mrs, liUTiai'd Mon'ow, 
Mr. nn<l Mrs. Hmold Cinndnll, 
Mr. and Mrs, Len Tanuoman, 
Mrs. K, Woodall, all o( Van­
couver: Joan Cllmenha'ta of 
Rmlfhcrs; Mr. and Mrs, George 
Sharp, Brian and Marilyn of 
Bashaw, Alta.; Mrs, Jessie 
Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. Char^ 
lea, James, David James, all 
of Calgary: as well ns many 
gueat.s from Valley points,
Carole Lynn Valdez was re­
cently honored at a surprise 
miscellaneous shower at the 
home of Mrs. Cornelius Peters, 
Muir Road, Rutland.
The guests were entertained 
by Lynda Andrews and Joy 
Bln by who sang and acted I 
Wonder If the Ogopogo’s Lori- 
oly, accompanied by Mrs. An­
drews at the piano.
The brlde-clcct and her mo- 
Iher' were presented with at­
tractive corsages, following 
which the honored guo.st open 
ed her manv beautiful and 
useful gifts. Helping Miss Val­
dez with her gifts was Judy 
Peters.
Tlic strawberry pink color 
theme of the candle and car­
nation centre piece on the re- 
freshinent table was carried 
through to the napkins, lemon­
ade, ice cream and strawber­
ries for the chocolate fruit fon­
due, which was served follow­
ing the opening of the gifts.
ALZNNER NATIONAL ARCH 
SUPPORTS could be your 
answer. They are scientifically 
desiflned to match the contours 
of your feet . . . moke wolkino 
a pleasure again! Recommend­





If You Have In Excess Of $5000 
To Invest For Any Period 
Up To One Year 0 0 0
A IR L IN E
CAREERS
MEN AND WOMEN
May we suggest you contact 
your Kelowna & District 
Credit Union- 
you'll find it 
very interesting . . .
PACKAGE BOWS
Take a yard of nylon net and 
cut It In strips to tie your gift 
packages.
' Train for Reservallonlsts, 
Passenger Agents, Hostesses III 
I (age 20 to 28), Station |
IA K c n I s, Communications,
I etc. Good starting salaries, |
NO W  OPENl
The blue W illow  Shoppe Ltd. invites old and new
customers alike to their opening. Treat yourself to
■ furniture and accessories.Q look at fine solid wood .............. -  ....... ............
Wo now handle exclusive new reproduction furn i­
ture which hos been in style for hundreds of years.
Open Tucidoy-Soturdoy 10:00 0.m.-5;3O p.m.
LTD.
RctnU —  Wholcfole 
DOREEN, ROGER KEMP 
1157 SUTHERLAND AVE., KELOWNA
pleasant working condlUons,|
I excellent chance for ndi*|||| vancement. If yop 'are be-1 tween the ages rif 17 mid III
131, and have coniplctcd < grade twelve, get full'infor­mation today about o u r '
I training - progi;;ams. Mall | | |  coupon today to: | |I Dept. nC-050,Mr. II. L̂  Warren, |
AIRLINI-iq TRAINING II
I DIVISION IAtlantle KehoM, 2261 Comoli Lake Avenne. Coquitlam,
I  New Westminster, D.C. J




S. HUMPHRIES, General Manager
1457 Ellis Sirret Phone 762-4315
I  City Si Province
I
1
Phone................. Age . . . . . . i
l^ u c a t io n  ........................... j j
7)»«a.
AlORK CONVENIENT HOURS TO SERVE YOU
Effective June 2 our hours will be as follows:
Tlnirs. t  a.m. • BiM p.n.t ftL  • a.m. - liSO p.n.i Bat, f  a.ta. • 1 p.Ri.
i
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C H U R C H  S E R V IC E S
In Athens, Paul's preaching 
provoked no one, nor was be 
persecuted. Instead, he was 
asked to speak to its leading 
philosophers.—Acts 17:16-21.
Though his argument was 
logical, courteous and univer­
sal. Paul was unsuccessful in 
converting the Athenians and 
left the city.—Acts J7:22-23.
Paul’s Ephesian ndnisby be­
gan a riot among the idol- 
making silversmiths, endan; 
gering his and his companions 
iUves.—Acts 19:23-34.
Faced with Roman repres­
sion. the local magistrate dis­
missed the mob and charges 
against PauL—Acts 19:35-41.
Golden Text: Romans 1:16.
The P iir Is Sanctioned 
The Scottish Church
EDINBURGH (CP) -  The 
Church of Scotland has given a 
reluctant and qualified endorse­
ment of the Use of the contra­
ceptive pill by some unmarried 
women.
The general assembly of John 
Knox’s “auld kirk”  agonized 
over the issue Wednesday and 
finally favored use of the pill by
single "promiscuous” women 
(or whom there is no hope of be­
coming chaste.
The elders a t  their annual 
general assembly adopted a re-1 
port of the moral welfare com­
mittee which specified carefully 
that the pill should be endorsed 
only for women already promts-j 
cuous, who refused all halp and
United Church Observer Editor 
y. Gets Mostly Barbs, But Loves It
TORONTO (CP) — When.
IS years ago. Rev. A. C. For­
rest took over as editor of the 
United Church Observer he 
made it plain that a church 
paper should mind its own 
business.
His definition of church 
business:
“ Anything which comes be­
tween a man and his God.”
•That framework is elastic. 
Not a few members of the 
United Church, and many oth­
ers, think he has stretched it 
to &e breaking point.
Dr. Forrest has beien called 
"that pink editor’’ and a Red. 
He’s been termed a right-wing 
John Bircher and a crypto- 
Fascist. He has incurred the 
wrath of organized labor. Big 
business has looked askance 
a t his stand on labor disputes. 
Right now, he is supposed to 
be anti-Semitic.
He has said: ‘‘I’ve been 
called nearly everything ex­
cept a Christian.”
The barbs don’t  hurtr-“not, 
any more.” Perhaps he is 
talking only for ^ e c t  when 
he says there are times when 
he would like to return to a 
pastorate—“It could be the 
most fruitful job in the 
world.” But in the next breafh 
he’ll say: “ It can also be the 
most miserable.”
SPEAKS FOR HIMSELF 
He is far from miserable in 
his editorial hot seat despite 
the criticism.
The pay, about $12,000 a 
year, could be better but 
I "money is important only to a 
point; I ’d be embarrassed if I 
were paid too much.” He is 
doing what he likes to do— 
conveying, through the maga­
zine and his writings, what he 
feels is the Christian message 
to the people.
At the outset of any inter­
view, Dr. Forrest makes one 
' point clear: The Observer is 
not an official publication of 
Tbe United Church of Canada.
It is published under the au 
thorlty of the general council 
of the. United Church and the 
editor is responsible to the 
council. The editor’s editorial 
opinions are his own.
"I have been under criti­
cism for not sticking to 
church affairs,” said Dr.- For 
rest. "But it is important for 
the people to be Informed. Ev­
erything is the business of the 
church politics, unemploy­
ment, sex, foreign affairs, 
drugs. We have a duty to 
comment on such things.”
The general council has Just 
appointed Dr. Forrest pub­
lisher as well as editor of The 
Observer. Tlicre is no more 
monoy-in it but the move will 
give him more freedom of 
movement in executive decl- 
sions. "In fact,” he says, "I 
may dominate the magazine 
‘ less.”
Rev. Alfred Clinton Forrest 
did not take over an ailing 
church h“pcr in lO.'iS at the 
ago of 38. Its circulating was 
a healthy 155,000. The editori­
als were tough, hard-hitting. 
But the rest of the magazine 
was made up largely of what 
newspaper mdn term "parish 
pump" neWs and social chit­
chat.
C h a n g e s  came rapidly. 
Color photography was intro- 
duped. (..onger articles on a 
wide range of topics were 
used. In came book, theatre 
and movie reviews, witty car 
toons,, pungent, down-to-earth 
editorial opinions. 0\it went 
•’parish pump” re|>orta of 
local church happenings. One
f ane featured a laudatory a r  cle of the late P ojmi John r with a color picture on the 
cover.
Circulation w e n t  up. ' It 
reached a high of 335,000 in 
3968, the largest in any Prot- 
e.itant publtcntlon in the Com- 
lUonwcnlUi, and T)ie Observer 
almost broke even financially 
that year,
i Then the postal-rate in 
creases of 19«>9 started to 
h'lrt. The annual mailing bill 
of about $.35,000 Jumped to 
SllO.OOO. In a hold-the-line 
nioye to mamtatn subsertpUon 
rates ot I t  a year. Issues were 
cut to 20 a year from 24. They 
V II be cut further this year, 
^̂ IJo II.
) Dr. Forrest would like to 
lee one national church news- 
paper, lupjwrteti by all de- 
po^nmatkons. Still more, he'd 
lika to SM the newioaoers
doing a better job. He says:
I’d like to see the news­
papers and The Canadian 
Press and the CBC and CT'V 
doing a thorough job on reli­
gion.
“Most papers don’t do reli­
gious reporting in depth—like 
sports, business news and so 
on. Here and there an excel­
lent job is being done.
If they (the newspapers) 
got good at this, they’d run us 
out of business. And I’d like to 
see that happen. The church 
papers would have to change 
their style.”
A1 Forrest was bom on a 
farm near Woodville, about 70 
miles northeast of Toronto, in 
1916. Later the family moved 
to Maple. Between the ages of 
seven and 18, he attended a 
t Lutheran church; that was 
the closest one in the area.
While at Victoria College, 
University of Toronto, he 
s w i t  c h e d from a science 
course to t h e o l o g y .  After 
^aduation he had pastorates 
in Creighton Mines, Ont., near 
Sudbury, and in Hamilton. He 
became a chaplain in the air 
force although he did not get 
overseas.
After the war he went to 
Port Credit, west of Toronto, 
and then to The Observer. He 
had reportorial and editorial 
experience on The Varsity, 
the University of Toronto’s 
student paper, where he was 
editor-in-chief In 1938-39. He 
still keeps his hand in day-to^ 
day newspaper work wiUi a 
religious column in four daily 
papers.
As editor of The Observer, 
he will not as a rule oppose 
United Church policy, but will 
if he feels it necessary. He 
has said in a statement of edi­
torial policy that the general 
council is the official, "but not ] 
the infallible,” voice of the 
church.
Dr. Forrest has supported 
defensive nuclear arms for 
Canada. He has criticized the 
Unitarian Service Committee, 
which > provides aid to the 
needy, fo r, co-operating only 
with secular groups. H6 has 
solicited funds for striking 
labor unions and been bela­
bored by the same unions (or 
labor’s color bar in South Af­
rica. Ho favored diplomatic 
recognition of C h i n a  and 
East-West coexistence. ,
In recent months, the most 
bitter, sustained criticism of 
Dr. Forrest has been on his 
cditorlnl stand on the Middle 
East, ;Hc thinks tlie Arabs 
have a point.
He has visited Israel and 
the Arab c o u n t r i e s  eight 
times, and to thasc who sup­
port Israel’s p o s i t i o n ,  for 
which he has some sympathy, 
he says simply: "If you go 
there, go to both sides.”
He Issued this statement on 
his nosition:
"The Jewish pimple have 
suffered persecution through 
long centuries, often at the 
hands of (Kristians, It is less 
well known that they were 
well treated by their first 
cousins, the Arabs, who ore 
Semites also. , .
"In attempting to do justice 
to the remnants of the Jewish 
people the world has done a 
great injustice to the Palestin­
ian Aralxi, some of whom 
were driven, otlicra of whom 
fled, from the homes where 
they hod lived for centuries.
guidance and who might other­
wise bring unwanted babies into 
the world.
At a session so packed that 
100 church commissioners bad 
to stand at the back of hall, sev­
eral ministers tried to have the 
section on “ the pill and the un­
married” dropped from the 
committee’s report.
L o rd T h o m so n ’s Scotsman 
newspaper was critical today of 
the committee’s proposal to con­
fine cthe pill to the promiscuous 
woman.
“Of course, the answer is that 
the u n m a r  r i e d should be 
chaste,” it says: “But since 
both promiscuous and non- 
promiscuous girls will lapse 
from that standard, would it be 
fair to protect the one and not 
the other from the risk of preg­
nancy?
”TTie committee might be ac­
cused of being more lenient to 
the habitual offender than the 
occasional one. They mean 
well; their views make good 
sense socially; but they have 
mixed up expediency and mor­







(next to fflgb School) 
Pastor: James E. Storey
Sunday School .  9:45 a.m.
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.
and 7:15 p.m.
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Uanada
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP- CHURCH
(Affiliation Qmf. of 
Mennonites)
C oner of Ethel A StoekweR 
Pastor — Rev. J . H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725 
Sunday
Sunday SetK^ 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m.
. Guest Speaker 
Mr. Hemy Dyck. 
Evening Service .. 7:15 p.m'. 
Speaker, Carl Ehms of 
the Youth Fellowship 
Wednesday 
7:15 p.m.—
Prayer and Bible Study 
"Cdme and bring a friend'*
ANGUCAN ST. PAUL'S
St. Michael UNITiD  CHURCH
and All Angels' 3131 Lakeshore'Bd. 
Kelowna. B.C.
8:00 a.m.— .
Holy Commuidon Minister: John M. Davidson8:30 a.m.—Junior and
9:15 a.m.—Church School .. Intermediates
9:30 a.m.— 11:00 a.m.—Worship
Parish Family Eucharist Nurshiy. Kindergarten.
11:00 a.m.—Matins Primary





TORONTO (CP) — Many' 
United Church ministers who 
left the church for secular work 
are returning to the, ministry, 
the United Church Observer 
says In its latest issue.
Seven of 17 ordained men 
seeking admission to the minis­
try recently were former United 
Church ministers, the article 
says. ■ ■ ■ '
It also notes a reversal in the 
flow of Canadian ministers to 
the United States. The church is 
receiving m a n  y applications 
from U.S. ministers.
"The number of persons leav­
ing the church increased for a 
few years, roughly 1965 through 
1967,” said Rev. J. Homer 
Dean, secretary of the United 
Church personnel committee.
“By 1968 the increase had 
ceas^ . Now the trend is seem' 
ingly to return to the ministry. 
Individuals find that the minis­
try is really their profession."
Despite this trend among for­
mer ministers, the number of 
ministry candidates . is declin­
ing.
There were 2()4 more minis­
ters in the United Church in 
1968 than in 1969 and the num 
ber of ministry c a n d i d a t e s  
dropped from 668 to 280 in that 
time. .
The 12th anniversary of the 
dedication of the sanctuary of 
St. Paul’s United Church, 3131 
Lakeshore Road, will be marked 
by a special service a t 7 p.m 
Sunday.
The service will be youth' 
oriented with young people of 
the congregation taking part. 
The address, given by the paS' 
tor, Rev. John M. Davidson, will 
emphasize the opportunities for 
full time Christian service.
The occasion will also pay 
tribute to the memory of the 
first pastor. Rev. Daniel Parley, 
and an opportunity will be given 
for donations to the Daniel Per- 
ley Memorial Fund which now 
provides a scholarship to assist 
a student for the ministry at 
Union College of British Colum­
bia. The recipient of this scho- 
llarship in the past year was 
Graham Dickie.
After the service coffee will 
be served in the hall. All mem- 
Ibers of the congregation and all 
friends, especially those who 
knew Mr. Perley, v e  cordially 




"I have deplored violence 
from both sides. . . .  I do not 
want Israel destroyed, or 
hurt, or even threatened. . . .  
(Rut) Israel is, In my opinion, 
an aggressive, expansionist 
state.”. ' ' ■ '
Dr. Forrest views tlie Mid­
dle East problem as probably 
the most tlifcatenlng in the 
world today. In a submisstenn 
to the Senate committee on 
news media he was critical of 
C a n a d i a n  newspapers for 
what he termed insufficient 
Information from the Arab 
countries while giving promin­
ence to the position of Israel, 
which he said has "su|>cih” 
public relaU<ms.
His brief said:
"The astounding insdequa- 
clct of our mass media in re- 
porting and commenting on 
the Middle East p r o b l e m  
sometimes shake my confid­
ence in their competence and 
their courage in dealing with 
other lisurs "
TORONTO (CP) -  An official 
with the United Church of Can­
ada Tuesday criticized the fed­
eral government’s policy on in­
flation as "cynically damaging 
thase who are already the mosi; 
weak."
Rev. Charles Forsyth, secre­
tary of the church’s board of 
evangelism and social service^ 
told a public discussion that the 
government is using an inndo- 
quate weapon against Inflation 
"The government is guilty of 
a quite inexcusable injustice by 
refusing to proted—and com 
pensate—those who were bound 
to suffer most from the present, 
policies, and who are least able 
to survive the punishment,’ 
said Mr. Forsyth, one of four 
panelists.
Ho drew support from Jerome 
Diamond, executive director of 
the Jewish Family and Child 
Service of Mctroixilltnn Toronto 
who compared (he government 
to a "con afU-it."
TIils was shown, he said, by 
"tlie attempt to convince the 
Canadian family that a little bit
0 f unemployment, carefully 
staged, in someone clse’s family 
of course, will be good in the 
long run for nil the families in 
the community.’’
Mr. Diamond Called for "first 
aid stations" to help families 
handle the social impact of un­
employment.
But Prof. Ed Ncufeld, an 
economist at fho University of 
Toronto, said working Canadi­
ans do not care enough about 
unemployment to force govern- 
ment action to reduce It.
Algeria Recognizes 
East Germany Now
AI-GIERS (AP) -  Algeria has
1 announced here It will es. 
tabiish diplomatic relations with
I East Germany, and wished to 
do the same with West Ger­
many If Bonn is "ready to turn 
the page.” Foreign Minister Ab- 
delail* Dautefllka made the an­
nouncement in a siieech which 
followetl the signing of co^ipcrn- 
tion accords' with Ea- t. Ger- 
manv, ^
(
Fm ST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
(!omcr of Bernard Ave. ' 
and Burtch Rd.
L. H. Liake, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
German -___ _______ 9:30






Pastor — Rev. J. Stoesz . 
Phone 34409
SERVICES:
Sunday School . . . . . . . .  9:45
Morning Worship . . . .  10:50 









L. Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Thursday
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study 
Come and Worship With Us
FIRST
UNITiD CHURCH
Richter at Bernard 
Snnday
Morning Worship 








Rev. Ian G. Hind 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Service 
Rev. Frank Haskins 
7:00 p.m.—Family Camp 







The combined Kelowna and 
Penticton Salvation Army bands 
will lead a special musical pro­
gram Friday in the Trinity 
Baptist Church.
The concert, which begins at 
:30, is in aid of the Salvation 
Army Building Fund. Major 
Robert Allen, correctional ser­
vices officer from Chilliwack, 
will host the program.
The Centurions of; Kelowna 
Penticton’s Ron Weeden and the 
Just Performers and the Pen 
ticton Girls’ Trio are some of 
the program highlights. 
ANGLICAN The Reverend Don­
ald Kidd of Mount Royal, Mon­
treal has accepted an invitation 
to joint the staff of the Anglican 
Diocese of Kootenay in this area.
Mr. Kidd will be responsible 
for pastoral work at St. An­
drew’s, Okanagan Mission, and 
will be a staff priest of the 
Central Okanagan Region.
Mr. Kidd took his theological 
training in England and has 
served in the Eastern Township 
n Quebec and in Montreal since 
coming to, Canada. His'parish in 
Mount Royal is one of the 
iargest in the Diocese of Mon- 
'.real and he has served there 
or some 10 years. He will bring 
with him a rich background of 
knowledge and experience.
Mr. Kidd will be accompanied 
by his wife and his family who 
are away from home, but will 
no doubt visit this area from 
time to time. He takes up his 
rosponslbilitles Aug, 1,
North of the high school 
on Rutland Road.
Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
Phone 765-6728
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
WorsUp Service 11:00 a.m. 
Speaker
Rev. Leslie Harwood 
Evangelical Union of 
South America 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m. 
Rev. Leslie Harwood 
Film





Comer Richter and FliUer 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Tele. 24815 
, SERVICES:
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday:
Youth Fellowship 7:30 p.m.
A friendly welcome awaits 
you at these services.
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J . H. James. Pastor
9:50 a.m.'—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 






3-4853 Rev. A. Kahlke 34704 
SUNDAY
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship 
7:00 p.m.—
Evening .Service . 
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m.—
Bible Study and Prayer 
FRIDAY
7:30 p.m.-Youth Time 
Come and Worship With Us
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH








' Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
The Rev. Edward Krempin, 
Pastor









An Unchanging Christ, 
Ministry, Gospel, 
Christianity.
Cionic and bring others. 

















Sabbath School. .  9:30 a.m. 
Worship . . . . . . . . .  lliOO a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phono 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
RIohter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertamar Rd. Rutland Rd.





Comer Dougal Rd. A Hwy. 33 
Pastor: Rev. Dan Prlesen 
Phone 76.54381 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic 
Service
Pastor Speaking at all 
Services 
Wednesda;f




SUNDAY, MAY 24 
Divine Litiirgy 10:00 a.m. 
Rev. J. Rybalka officiatisg
Choir Director;
I. Woronchak
at ttkralnlan Gr«rk Orthodox 










gram der Mi»lkgrum>Ci 












Rev. David Stewart, BA, BD
Choir Director:
Mr. Peter Cook,








Pred. G. Tonn 
Sonntag
10:00 a.m.—Sonntagschule







Donnerstag 9:45 p.m. 
CJIB Vernon, Es sprlcht 
Prediger Q, Sonnenberg 
Bute bcachten Sie 
dicte Anzelge








Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.
Beading Room Open to PnbUe Tnes. tbra FYL, 2 • 4 p.m. 
Christian Science Society
Branch of The Mother Church, The First (Siurch 




2912 Tntt Street — Phone 762-4908 
Rev. S. L. Crick •- Pastor
9:4S a.m.—Family Son^y School 
11:00 a.m.-^Moming Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Inspirational Service
★  Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church #
FAITH 
GOSPEL CHURCH
StilUngfleet Rd. off Qulsaeban
Rev. W. Spletzer, Interim Pastor
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m.—
Mid-week Prayer Meeting 




Where Church Attendance is a Joy . . .  Not an ObligatlonI
SUNDAY
9:15 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:15 p.m.—
Evening Service
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH
AND FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Corps Officers: •
and Mrs. Robert Hetherington
— -------------- -— 9:45 a.m.
Capt.
Sunday School . . . . ___
Rpllness Meeting — —    ii;oo a.m.
SalvaUon Meeting . . . . — . . . . . . . . . ___ . . . . . . .  7:00 p.m.
VARIETY PROGRAMME — TALENTED GUESTS 
May 2901—7:30 p.m. In the Trinity Baptist Churbh
Songs of Salvation — A weekly programme 
heard on CKOV Sundays 10 a.m.
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
'■/ TA^BERNACL
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone: Dial 762-0681
Pastor
Rev. A. R. Kalamen
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Visitation 
Evangelism
Friday, 0:30 p.m. 
Crusaders
Friday, 8:00 p.m. 
Christ Ambassadors







David the Anointed 
7:00 p.m.
One Thing God Cannot Dot
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated wltli the North American Baptist 
General Conference 
1480 Sutherland Ave.
Rev. John WoUenberg, Pastor.
9:50—Sunday Behool Hour; A Class for Everyone I 
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
‘THAT CHRIST BE FORMED IN YOIT
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
“ BY THEIR PARENTS YE BllALL KNOW THEM”
Wed. — 7:20 — The Hour of Power
A Friendly Welcome to This Evangelical C3turoh|
Minister: Rev. J. Schroedcr 





I H E  MESSENGERS
of Chilliwack with •  message
In WMfi and Song.
Sunday School
•f'
READY FOR MATCH IN KELOWNA
The Middlesex County side: 
arrived in Kelowna at 4:30 
p.m. Friday, and before sup­
per had a . brief workout at 
the Easter Seal Camp in Win­
field, where the rugby visitors 
will ‘‘hide out” during their 
weekend stay in Okanagan. 
Here the side pose for a 
casual shot during their work­
out. Middlesex are on a Brit­
ish Columbia tour, and were, 
scheduled to meet a B.C. rep 
team at the City Park Oval 
a t 2 p.m. today. It is the first
time that a touring rugby 
team has ever made the trip 
into the Interior.
—(Courier Photo)
RoverSr Royals Square Off 
In Local Softball Sunday
Only one game is on tap this 
weekend in Kelowna and Dis­
trict senior B softball, but it’s 
a big one.
The third meeting of the lea­
gue-leading Rutland Molson 
Rovers and second place Royal 
Anne Royals is scheduled for 
Sunday, and no one is predict 
ing the outcome.
The Rovers, who are present­
ly one half game in front of the 
Royals in the league standings, 
have split their two previous 
encounters with the Royals, 
losing the opening game of the 
season 4-2, and then blanking 
the same club 6-0 in the return 
bout.
Rutland has an eight game 
winning streak still ^ v e ,  and 
remain hot from their, second- 
place finish in last weekend’s 
Rutland May Day tournament.
The Royals, third place fin­
ishers in the tourney, will be 
without star slugger Ed Sehn 
for Sunday’s encounter. Sehn, 
who was batting at a .464 clip 
prior to the -tournament, un­
derwent a knee operation 
Thursday, and is expected to be 
out for a t least a month.l 
Dan Glanville (2-0), is ex­
pected to start on the mound 
for the Rovers, while Rick 
Kraushaar (3-1), will probably 
get the nod for the Royals.
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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Carlings Host Penticton 
Battle Of First Place Clubs
LEAGUE STANDINGS:
W L Pet GBL
Rovers 8 1 .889 —
Royals 7. 1 .875 %
Vernon 5 4 .556 3
Willows 1 8 .111 7
Labs 0 7 .000 7
Vernon Racing Season 
For Another Week
Vernon’s new Tillicum Race­
ways will not open ^ is, week- 
. end. .
Construction delays at the 
new home of the Okanagan 
Track l^acing Association have 
forced a delay to next Satur- 
day.
Paving began Friday and 
stock car. action, is due to be­
gin under the lights Saturday 
at the new three-eights racing 
complex, five miles from Ver­
non on the Silver Star Road.
Meanwhile, racing resumes 
Sunday at Penticton Raceways 
and Inter-Valley Speedway out 
of Kamloops. i
Penticton’s time trials go at 
12:30 p.m;, with racing at 
p.m., while racing at Kamloops 
starts at 2 p.m., a fte r; 1 p.m. 
time trials.
Several OTRA members are 
expected at Penticton Sunday, 
tuning up for Tillicum next 
weekend.
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  
Mario Andretti, 1969 winner of 
the Indianapolis SOO-mile race, 
practised Friday at more than 
167 miles an hour while unqual­
ified drivers were struggling to 
reach 165 for final time trials 
today and Sunday.
“We think it .will take 166 to 
stay in contention on Memorial 
Day," said Andy Granatelli, 
owner of Andretti’s German- 
built MpNarriara-Ford.
If the STP Corp., president 
has the field evaluated right, 
the race a week from today 
will be far and away the fast- 
cat since the American auto 
clossic began in 1911.
The race record for tlio full 
distance Is Andretti’s 150.867 
mph last year.
The record at 250 miles Is 
150,039 set two years ago by 
Bobby Unser, pn hla way to 
victory.
Bobby nnd Mario already are 
nualified to stmt in the third of 
the Ihrce-car rows In Um 33 
car lineup,
Bobby’s brother Al, who nev 
er has won the rnce, captured 
the pole position Inst weekend 





ST. JANVIER, Quc. (CP) 
American sharpshooters won 
four divisions Friday in the Ca 
n a d l a n  skeet championships 
here.
Dick Nobba of Cortland. Ohio, 
won the Canadian Open title in 
the .410 calibre event, beating 
Alain Prcfontalnc of Montreal In 
a shootoff after both marksmen 
had tied with scores of 10.
PrefontAtne’s score was good 
enough to win the Canadian 
aosed  title in the .410<ellbre 
divitimt.
In the 20-pauge ev'ent. Guy Dl 
'^Tomnnso of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
Last Wednesday the Kelowna 
Carling lineup appeared set.
Granted, the nine man start­
ing unit contained a number of 
liabilities, as several key per­
formers were riding the bench; 
but, on the other hand, it was 
a lineup which had produced 
five wins in six games, so ob­
viously the club wasn’t about 
to tamper.
’They apparently left that for 
the Penticton Molsons to do.
For the Molsons rolled over 
the supposed strong Carlings 
with such glaring ease Wednes­
day night, that the lineup Kel­
owna coach Ron Schumaker 
will field tonight, when the 
two teams meet again at Elks’ 
Stadium, will barely resemble 
the one used in the 10-2 shel­
lacking,
“We’re capable of playing 
much better ball than we have 
lately,” commented Schumak­
er on his club’s more recent 
performances. “We’ve been 
getting behind early and have 
had to play catch up baseball 
most of the way. However, 
we’ll start bur best lineup to­
night and that should make a 
difference.”
A full list of changes, and 
position-by-position analysis:
First Base. The veteran Doug 
Moore will take over for rookie 
Rick Favell, who has had his 
troubles both at the plate and 
in the field. Moore, plagued 
with a sore arm all spring, 
owns a steadier glove and adds 
more dependable bat to the 
offense. But the first base pro­
blem should be solved when 
Bob Goss, an outstanding pros­
pect from Columbia Basin Jun­
ior College, joins the club 
Thursday.
ChaiKe's Special Night.. Hockey Clinic
On In KelownaOne He's Likely To Forget
By TBE ASSOCIATED FBESS
Dean Chance Night turned 
nto a nightmare for the Cleve- 
and Indians right-hander with 
his teammates acting like stran­
gers and the New York Yank- 
ees-getting all the gifts.
Chance, obtained by the Indi­
ans from Minnesota over the 
winter, was the recipient of a 
welcome home night from bis 
friends in his hometown of 
Wooster, Ohio, but lasted only 
three innings as -the Yankees 
whipped the Indians 7*4 Friday 
night in American Baseball 
League action..
Chance, was ripped for three, 
first-inning rims, including a 
two-run homer by Roy White 
and in the third, the Yanks 
added three more runs on three 
errors.
In other American League 
games, B a l t  i m o r e  Orioles 
ripped Boston Red Sox 7-4, Cali­
fornia Angels edged Minnesota 
’Twins 3-2, Oakland Athletics 
nipped Chicago White Sox 9-8, 
Detroit Tigers edged Washing­
ton Senators 3-2 and Kansas 
City Royals thumped Milwaukee 
Brewers 6-3.
two defeats but needed sixth-in­
ning relief from Jack Aker. 
Tony Horton had a solo homer 
for the Indians. . ’
DEAN CHANCE 
. . . losing effort
Chance, 1-4, gave up eight 
hits.
Winner Fritz Peterson strug­
gled to his sixth victory against
Merritt Topples Dierker 
In Matchup Of Big Winners
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Jim Merritt, Cincinnati Reds 
gifted left-hander, and Houston 
Astros fireballer Larry Dierker, 
put their 8-2 records on the line 
Friday night in the National 
Baseball League.
The Reds battered Dierker for 
11 hits in seven innings, but 
Merritt weathered 10 in going 
the distance for a 5-2 victory 
that made him the first nine- 
game winner in the majors this 
season.
’The victory, coupled with Los 
Angeles Dodgers 1-0 loss, to At­
lanta Braves, gave the Reds a 
6%*game bulge over the second 
place Dodgers in the league’s 
West divisioi.. San Francisco 
Giants s l u g g e d  San Diego 
Padres 9-41 the Chicago Cubs 
topped the New York Mets 6-4; 
St. Louis Cardinals defeated 
Philadelphia Phillies 6-3 and 
Montreal Expos whipped Pitts­
burgh Pirates 6-3 in other 
league action.
Merritt struck out six bn the 
way to his third consecutive vic­
tory and eighth in his last nine 
games.
It was Houston’s fourth loss in 
a row.
Tony Perez and rookie Bernie 
Carbo each got homers off Dier­
ker. Perez touched off a three- 
Cincinnati burst in the
JEROME RICHARDSON 
. . . new position
run
fourth with his 14th homer ol 
the year.
Hank Aaron drove in the 
Braves’ run with a third-inning 
single off rookie Sandy Vance.
Felix Millan’s single, also in 
the third, was the only other hit 
off Vance in the seven innings 
he pitched.
Ken H e n d e r s o n ’s second 
grand slam homer of the sea­
son, an eighth inning shot off 
Tom D’ukes, wrapped up the 
Giants’ victory over San Diego. 
Catcher Dick Dietz, who com­
mitted two run-costing passed 
balls in the first inning, bouened 
back with a two-run homer in 
the fifth that sent the Giants 
ahead to stay.
Jim Hickman delivered three 
runs with a homer and double 
as the Cubs subdued the Mets 
behind Jim Colborn’s one-hit re­
lief pitching over the final 4 1-3 
innings.
Julian Javier snapped a 3-3 
deadlock in the eighth with a 
three-run double, carrying the 
Cardinals p a s t  Philadelphia. 
The Phillies had tied the game 
in the s e v e n  t  h on Johnny 
Briggs’ two-run triple.
Mack Jones’ two-ruri homer 
and a tWo-run triple by Jim 
Fairey helped^Montreal build a 
6-1 lead behind the five-hit 
pitching of Bill Stbneman.
POWELL SHOWS POWER
Boog Powell’s 12th homer of 
the season broke a sixth-inning 
deadlock and the Orioles added 
a pair in the eighth on hits by 
Brooks Robinson and Dave 
Johnson. Powell added a pair of 
doubles, George Scott ripped a 
homer and two doubles and 
Tony Conigliaro stroked four 
straight hits for the Red Sox.
Ken McMullen and Jim Spen­
cer drilled home runs as the An­
gels snapped Minnesota’s win­
ning streak at seven and edged 
to within one-half game of first 
place in  the West.
McMullen and Spencer each 
connected off loser Jim Perry, 
6-3 with the eventual wimiing 
run coming across on left-han­
der Clyde Wright’s seventh in­
ning single. Wright, 6-2, needed 
relief help in the eighth from 
Paul Doyle, who surrendered a 
solo homer to Rick Renick.
Felipe Alou’s two-ruh double 
enabled the A’s to tie the White 
Sox at 8-8 in the eighth inning 
and moments later Alou scored 
the winner as: Chicago’s right 
fielder John Matias dropped 
Doa Mincher’s fly ball.
The A’s^vercam e an 8-1 Chi­
cago lead with four-run rallies 
in the sixth and e i^ th  innings 
Chicago had a six-run first, 
capped by Ed H e r r m a n n ’s 
three-run homer and Carlos 
May added a two-run belt ih the 
fourth.
Willie Horton’s two-run double 
in the third inning, foUowing 
Mike Epstein’s costly error, 
helped the Tigers gain their vic­
tory over the Senators. Al Ka- 
line drove in the deciding run 
with a seventh-iniung sacrifice 
fly while Bernie Allen had a 
solo homer for the Senators.
Bob Oliver drove in a  pair of 
runs with a bases-loaded single 
and scored two tallies in the 
Royals’ triumph. Danny Walton, 
the Brewers hard-hitting out­
fielder, drew five straight bases 
on balls.
. A hockey instruction school 
will be held from Aug. 15 to 
Sept. .5 in the Kelowna Memor­
ial Arena. The chief instructor- 
will be Granger Evans, form­
er star in the Central Profes­
sional Hockey League.
The cost is $21 and pre-reg­
istration may be made at city 
hall with a down payment of 
$5, Remainder of the fee is to 
be paid before school commen­
ces. » ' . ■ ■
The number of entrants will 
be limitM and the school 


































Home Runs; Aaron, 16; Allen, 
SL, Perez, 14.
Runs B a t t e d  In: Aaron, 
Perez, 41; Williams Chi, 38.
P i l e  b i n g: Nash, Atl, and 
Simpson, Cin, 5-1, .833; Merritt, 
Cin, 9-2, .818.
American League 





















Minn, 12; Mincher, 
trzemski. Bos, 10.
Runs B a t t e d  In: Powell, 
Oliva, Minn, 34; Cater, NY 32.
Pitching; Tiant, Minn 5-0, 
1.000; Kaat, Minn, 4-1, .800; R. 
Hall, Balt 4-1, .800.
MARIO ANDRETTI 
. .  . winner In ’707
Monties Win 
In LL Action
Monties broke loose for five 
runs in the fourth inning to 
snap a 1-1 deadlock and went 
on to defeat Lions in n LitUe 
League game Friday at Rob­
ertson Park.
Tom Smith provided the big 
blow and hte belted a three run 
homer. Raymond Moore waa 
the winning pitcher.
FLYING START 
The Canadian aircraft indua- 
try began In Canada In 1909, in 
Daddeck. N.S.
GIBB AT SECOND
Second Base, Dick Gibb holds 
down one of the two positions 
on the club which hns belonged 
to one man all season. 'The 
Hope native, who has been a 
vital part of n rather meagre 
batting attack, as Uic club’s 
Icadoff hitter despite a .227 
average, hns been error prone 
in the field of late, but hns 
shown flashes of brilliance, 
Third Base. Ijon Tweed will 
take over at the hot corner, 
not because Incumbent Bob 
Schwnbb hasn't lived up to ex 
poctallons, but because the 
rlfle-nrmcd Vancouver native 
appears to bo the mo.sl sure 
handed infiehlor on tlic team 
and will inherit the shortstop 
post. 'I’wced, a veisntllc per 
former who doublc.s ns a ca))- 
ablo pitcher, r.wns a .280 aver 
age and performs more tlinn 
adequately anywhere he plays 
Sliortatop, With Juromo Rich 
nrdson at short.stop the Carlings 
had an athlete with possibly 
more potential than anyone 
else in the league, Including 
Vernon’s Wayne Dye, Hut Rich 
ardaon, though lie has made 
some outstanding plays, i will 
give way to Schwnbb, ns his 
overall defensive play hns cost 
the club in several sltunllon.s 
Schwnbb, n top rate third bnsi 
man, should -nnke the adjua 
ment with ease.
The Ontlield. Tills depart 
ment, a hazard to the elul) all 
Bonsoii, lylll finally get some
strength with the transfer ol 
Richardson to centre field, and 
the return of G erry , Robertson, 
who will join the club within a 
wqek, from' retirement. The 
pair should form a potent 1-2 
batting punch. But for tonight, 
the reliable Jack Burton will 
tnake his first start of the sea­
son in left field, and with Rich­
ardson in centre, and the defen­
sive-minded Gordie McDonald 
shifting to right, the outfield 
should gain some measure of 
espect.
Catcher. Don Favell has 
made the backstop position the 
most dependable spot on the 
club. He’s always been solid 
with the glove, but this year 
he’s also come of age as a 
aatter.
Pitcliihg. Mike Burdette, the 
six foot, five inch righthander, 
will attempt to put the stopper 
on a Penticton offense which 
laid into a usually effective 
Don Rogelstad Wednesday. 
Burdette, 1-2, with a 3.57 earn­
ed run average on the year, 
will make his fourth start.
The Penticton lineup, mean­
while, shouldn't change much 
from their last winning effort. 
The only switch figures to bo 
in the pitching department 
where Don Atcheson will start 
on the mound.
With both tbams looked in a 
virtual tic for first place, the 
8 p.m, encounter promises to 
be crucial, Being ladles night, 
nH momlwr.s of the female set, 
nccompniilcd by a male com­
panion; will be admitted free of 
cliargc.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
T he second round of the Eu­
ropean Zone Davis Cup tennis 
matches got under way Friday 
at seven sites across the Con­
tinent.
At the end of the first day’s 
play, Finland and Belgium, 
competing at Helsinki, were 
deadlocked 1-1. Elsewhere, the 
scores were all 2-0,
The tie at Helsinki came 
when Belgium’s Patrick Hom- 
borgen whipped George Ber­
ner 6-4, 6-2, 6-2 and Finland’s 
Pekka Sacilnc recovered to 
beat Eric Drossart 5-7, 6-2, 6-3, 
6-4, ,
In Berlin, West Germany led 
Egypt on victories by Wilhelm 
Bungert and Christian Kuhnke, 





K i l i e  b r e w .  
Oak, Yas-
STANDINGS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American League 
East
Ghani 6-2, 6-4, 1-6, 6-2 and 
Kuhnke topped Elmootaz Son- 
bol 6-0, 6-1, 6-0.
Ilic Nastase defeated Nick 
Kaloghero^ulos 6-2, 7-5, 6-4 
and Ion 'Tiriac beat Pericle 
Gavrilidls 6-0, 6-1, 6-0 to give 








New York 22 18 .550 5%
Detroit 18 18 ;500 m
Boston 16 20 .444 m
Washington 16 22 .421 10%




California 26 13 .667 %
Oakland 19 20 .487 7%
Chicago . 16 22 .421 10
Kansas City 14 24 .368 12
Milwaukee 13 24 .351 12%
National League 
■ East
W L Pel. GBL
Chicago 19 16 .543 —
St. Louis 19 18 .514 1
New York 19 19 .500 1%
■4'Pittsburgh 18 23 .439
Montreal 16 22 .421 .4%




Los Angeles 23 17 .575 6%
Atlanta 22 17 .564 7
San Francisco 19 22 .463 11
Houston 19 23 ,.452 11%
San Diego 18 25 .419 13
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player, Zaljko Franulovic, out­
lasted Ireland’s Pete Jackson 
6-2, 6-3, 3-6, 3-6, 6-3 and Nicola 
Spear beat Bill Browne 6-3, 6-2, 
6-4.
Spain, playing in Barcelona, 
took the lead over Bulgaria on 
a 6-1, 6-1, 7-5 triumph by Man­
uel Santana over Klrl Yachma- 
kov and a 6-2, 6-2, 6-2 victory 




iU6. IS lo m  s
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Hill Stewart, former chief 
of the N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
Longue nnd a baseball um­
pire in Uie National League, 
signed on as Chicago Black 
Hawks’ manager nnd conch 
23 years ago t^ n y —in 1037, 
Ho gave Chicago Us sebond 
Slniiley Cup tlio next sea­
son, by three games to ono 
over Toronto.
REGISTER BY JUNE 1 AND AVOID 
DISAPPOINTMENI
Forms available at City Hall See Mrs. Helen Matstida
. .  .an
WATER HEATER is
WELCOME SHRINERS!
Be Sure to See the
S H IP
Before it leaves for tlic Atlantic
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA
(Behind Museum)
srtircd 200 and took the Open 
crown, beating nine other com-
KUlor In •  shootoff, Including lug BurdeU of Angus, Ont, who captured the Canadian 
Closed title.
Because it's Flameless, it (doesn't need venti­
lation and a chimney flue. You can place it 
in your kitchen or ypur^ bathroom, under a 
counter, upstairs or downstairs— anywhere 
it's handy.
PUT MORE PLEASURE IN YOUR.DRIVING!
RAaNGCAMS
Wo c»n «uf)pfy now facing cam shafi.s or regrind yours. 
\L'E SPEQALIZE IN ENGINE BALANCING
J. H. THOMSON S.SUPPLY
ISM  t n i i s j  SI. 7(i2..nns
k
J O I N
T Tv ' ** . -
VACATIONING BY CAR 
’n i l s  HUMMER?
A BCAA Membership will 
provide the utmoBt in PER­
SONALIZED Touring and 
Travel Service!
Not only is a Flameless Electric W ater 
Heater convenient and easy to live with, but 
it^  economical to use,
BRITISH COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
IN KKI.OWNA CONTACT \
VICfORY MOTOR.S TEXACO or NORM'S GULF SERVICE
I ' Official nCAA Garages
CAl.I. IN AND PICK (IP AN APPLICATION 





W f^ T  K 0 0 T [ N A Y  
PUWbR .
See the variety on 
display at y o u r  
favourite Electric 
Appliance s to re . 
P l a n  to use  a 
Flameless E l e c ­
tric W ater Heater 
In your home.
gjia ia s '
TENNIS (THE RIGHT WAY) ANYBODY?
Ute Witzke opens the first 
in a scries of Kelowna recre* 
ation department-offered ten­
nis lessons with a few basic
pointers, Friday. The lessons, 
which consist of nine sessions 
spaced through May and June, 
will all be conducted by Mrs.
Witrke, who served for four 
years as a tennis instructor 
with the Edmonton Parks and 
Recreation department. Final
registration for lessons will be 





TORONTO (CP) — Clarence 
3 a m p b e 11, National Hockey 
League president, says he will 
not be drawn into any public de­
bate over the most recent de­
mands of the National Hockey 
League Players Association.
Alan Eagieson, the associa­
tion’s executive director, told a 
Toronto service club Friday of 
the players' concern about how 
NHL clubs are being run and 
the state of the expansion West­
ern Division which he said “has 
become weakei: and weaker” 
since its inception in 1967.
Eagieson said the association 
has recommended that each 
NHL club restrict its protected 
list to 12 players as a conces­
sion to Vancouver and Buffalo, 
the two new NHL entries, and 
that the reserve clause be 
dropped.
Noting that Boston Bruins, 
Stanley Cup champions, lost 
only one game to an expansion 
club this season, Eagieson said:
“ This is not equality and the 
players propose toat each exist­
ing team be allowed to protect 
only 12 players from Vancouver 
and Buffalo in the expansion 
draft in June."
Now HOLD 15
In the June draft, each NHL 
team now may protect 15 play­
ers arid two gqalkeepers from 
Vancouver Canucks and Buffalo 
Sabres/ A team that loses a 
player in the draft can fill with 
another one immediately.
Y*‘The players feel they are as 
much a part of the game as the
Eagieson said.
The players also would ask 
that NHL bylaws be amended to
permit a player to be able to 
Join the club of his choice oh ex- 
“piry of his contract. This would 
mean dropping of the reserve 
clause
Commenting on Eaglcson’s
“Players were fined indiscrimi­
nately, suspended at the whim 
of management and forced to 
play for owners like Eddie 
Shore. The Shores are gone but 
%’j not forgotten by the players.”
' Eagieson said the association 
i wants the NHL to restore the 
former waiver rule, which stipu­
lated that a : protected player 
would need to be waived on by 
fall other NHL teams before he 
could be sent to a minor league 
f l i is  rule was suspended in 1963 
and abandoned in 1967. Now 
protected players may be de­
moted without waivers 
Other recommendations of the 
association included:
1. The owners begin immedi­
ately negotiations with the asso­
ciation on amendments to the 
lifetime option clause.
2. The; association recom­
mends that all player trades be 
disclosed in their entirety at the 
time of the trade. Eagieson re 
ferred to the toade of Tim Hor
recommendation. CampbeU said muthat because Eagieson chose to i  New York ^Ran^rs^ late this
make his demands public
CLARENCE CAMPBELL 
. . . not talking
don’t have to respond in public 3. Owners immediately pass abylaw that would permit any 
r-, , ! person to leave an organization
_ I assume that Miv Eagieson expiry of his contract
will communicate- these (de­
mands) to the player-owner 
council and they will be dealt 
with. As far as I’m concerned
and take a position in any other 
hockey organization.
He said coach Harry Sinden 
of Boston, who retired last
we have a proper form for dis- was’ told “if you’re leav-
cussion of these negotiations 
and I’m not going to resort to 
public means for a rejoirider."
Eagieson said NHL players 
have made some progress since 
the formation of the association 
in 1967 but that some general 
managers would like to operate 
their clubs in a slave-ship man­
ner.
“In the past, owner listened 
to ho one and ruled their hockey 
clubs in a manner reminiscent 
of feudal times,” he said.
Canadiens Beat Deadline
ing us, you’re leaving hockey, 
and now is unable to negotiate 
with any other team because he 





Weiskopf Fashions liil 
Retains First Round Lead
KELOWNA DAILT COTOIBB. SAT., MAT U . IVTO
ATLANTA (AP) — Chuch 
Courtney had barely begun'his 
second round in the $125,000 At­
lanta Golf Classic Friday when 
Tom Weiskopf took c o n ^ l  at 
the halfway point with an'11-un­
der-par 133.
Courtqey fashioned his second 
straight 67 over the hUly, 7,053- 
yard A t l a n t a  Counb^’ Club 
course as 90-degree heat baked 




OAKLAND (AP) — Frank 
Selke is an uncomfortable man 
in the middle in the legal fight 
over ow n  e r s  h i p  of Oakland 
Seals of the National Hockey 
League.
It’s an impossible situation 
we’ve been existing under—I 
wouldn’t say living,” Selke, gen­
eral manager of toe Seals, said 
in an interview.
We need some a n s w e r s  
quickly,” he added, speaking 
for himself and coach Fred 
Glover as a court showdown ap-' 
proached in the Seals’ case.
’The o r i g i n a l  owners, San 
Francisco Seals, Ltd., and the 
current owners, ’Trans-National 
Communications, Inc. are in­
volved in the trial that opens 
Monday in San Francisco Supe­
rior Court.
Selke and Glover are hoping 
for a quick trial, ending before 
the NHL summer meeting June 
9-11 in Montreal.
’The deadline for trades before 
toe player drafts, which wiU be 
held at the meeting, was mid­
night Friday. Glover said he 
was hoping to make some 
trades, but there were none, 
Selke said a court restraining 
order, prohibiting the sale of the 
club, did not preclude trading, 
but the whole situation has 
sort of scared people off.”
VANCOUVER (CP)— Former 
world champion Hans Fogh of 
Denmark was beaten by three 
local yachtsmen and an Ameri­
can Friday after the first race 
in the West Coast Flying Dutch­
man championships.
'  Fogh, winner of the 1962 Fly­
ing Dutchman world title and 
a silver medalist at the 1964 
Tokyo Olympics finished fifth, 
well behind winner Peter Byrne 
of Vancouver.
Byrne crossed the line 30 
seconds ahead of Art Lange of 
San Francisco. Peter Hyslop of 
Vancouver was third and Doug 
Helmer, also of Vancouver was 
fourth.
The Flying Dutchman cham-< 
pionship, being held in Canada 
for the first time, is a five- 
series race, with each competi­
tor’s best four finishes counting 
towards the overall results. 
Each race is conducted over 
the Olympic-standard 10-mile 
course.
Eighteen boats started Fri­
day’s race in light air. Second 
and third races go today.
The championships are part 
of the British Columbia Festival 
of sports which continues until 
June 1 in centres throughou' 
the province.
ers for the second straight day.
Courtney’s 134 total gave him 
sec(md place' by two shots over 
a trio deadlocked at 631-^ary’ 
Player, Tommy Aaron and Dan 
Sikes, whose 65 was the low 
score of the second round.
Meianwhile, W e i s k o p f  had 
added a 68 to his opening-round 
65, stringing but nine straight 
pars oh toe back after knocking 
in four birdies going out.
Playei’, who was charging for 
toe lead after turning the first 
nine in 32, four under par, said: 
“I had it going so well I  think 
No. 10 p r e v e n t e d  me from 
shooting 64.”
It was on No. 10 that Player 
missed a two-foot putt that 
would have given him another 
birdie.
”I got a little shook up,” he 
said. “I  missed another two- 
footer at 16 and took a bogey. I
Kimball Takes 
Lead With 67
guess I  just ran out of gas put- were oersy uu-
tins on thf» back side.” len._Sa^ra Haynic, Betty Bur^
feindt, Gei-da Whalen and Le.s-
Legion Winners 
In Local Ball
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal Canadiens woited 
until the last minute Friday and 
then imloadcd a clutch of play­
ers in a seric.s of National 
Hockey League tracie.s.
The deadline for tradc.s prior 
lo the June draft was mldnifiHvt 
Friday night and the Canadiens 
used all the time available be­
fore announcing the results of 
their deals.
Stanley Cup champion Boston 
Bruins also got Into the act by 
sending centre Jim liorcntz, 23, 
to St. Louis niuo.H for a player 
to be named later.
,L 0 r o n t z was tl»c Central 
I.«aguo scoring leader with 
Oklahoma City Blazers for two 
years before joining the Bruins 
last year,
Highlight of the wheeling by 
Canadiens wa.s the shift of 
centre Jude Drmiln To Minne­
sota North Stars for an un­
named player,
Playing with Montreal Voya-
gcurs, the Canadiens’ hometown 
American League farm club, 
Drouin last year was named 
A H L rookic-of-tlie-year and 
league all-star centre by scoring 
37 goal-s and collecting GO assists 
as the top point-getter in the 
league
Montreal al.so soul goaltender 
Jack Norris, right winger Larry 
Rickey and utility forward Lu- 
cien Grenier to Los Angeles 
Rings In return for right winger 
L e o n  Rochefort, defenceman 
Greg Roddy and Wayne Tliomas 
from the University of Wlscon- 
Kin.
Last year Norris, Mickey and 
Grenier played with the Voya- 
gcurs,
Another Canadiens' tiade In­
volved forward Ernie Hicke, 
who will go to Oakland Seals In 
rel\irn for dcfcnceinan l''i'am:ois 
Lacombe, Each club also will 
receive an additional player to 
be named later,
Sawchuk Mystery Deepens, 
Goalie Still In Bad Shape
TORONTO <CPt -  n ie  mys­
tery of goalie Terry Sawchuk’s 
injury deepened Friday with 
(he denial by team-mate Ron 
Rtewart that he was Involved 
in the Incident.
Sawchuk. 40. veteran backup 
goalie for New York Rangcra 
of the National Hoekey I.eague, 
rnlercd Long Beach Memorial 
llospital April 29 to have his 
gall bladder removed,
No mentton af his admittance 
to hospital was made and .Saw­
chuk was on the critical li.st 
up to the time word of his tn- 
K«v leaked out Thursday, 
^IbUce said Sawchuk told 
iRem he was ' horse-playing” 
(Ml his Uwn with .Stewart, ST.t
when he aecldenlally tripped, 
Stewart, 37, and one of Ilie 
strongest men in I lie Nlll., 
said fniin his home in Barrie, 
OiU., he could not explain why 
he was blamed for the Injury, 
"It's news to me,” he said. 
Asked whether he recalled 
w'lestllng with Jvawchul  ̂ on 
April 29, Slewni t replied
Legion erupted fpr seven 
runs in the fifth inning Thurs­
day and went on to defeat 
Bridge Service 15-12 in a Little 
League game. Winning pitcher 
Bobby Herron and Lyle McClel­
land each collected a triple and 
two singles to pace toe Legion 
attack.
RIG FIRST FRAME
A.C.T. broke loose for 12 
runs in the, first inning and 
coasted to a 15-10 victory over 
Huskle.s in a Commcrctal C 
softball game Thursday at Rob­
ertson Park,
FAIILMAN TRIUMPHS
Fourteen your old Bill Fahl- 
man handcuffed Kinsmen on
FINLEY INTERESTED
Another man watching the 
trial is Charles 0. Finley, owner 
of baseball’s Oakland Athletics. 
He is interested in buying the, 
financially troubled Seals.
Jerry Seltzer, owner of the 
Oakland-based Roller Derby, 
forming a group that also may 
bid for the club.
San Francisco Seals, Ltd. 
headed by Florida sportsman 
Barry Van Gerbig, contends 
Trans-National defaulted o 
payments.
'Trans-National b o u g h t the 
team a year ago for $3,900,000 
and agreed to assume an addi­
tional $1,900,000 in liabilities.
Among the liabilities is a note 
with Wells Fargo Bank, which 
has been called. The original 
owners were guarantors of toe 
loan and began the proceedings 
to recover the team when the 
bank asked them for payment.
Van Gerbig said ap unnamec 
party, believed to bo Finley, of­
fered to pay $3*400,000 for, the 
team and assume liabilities.
Last Wedne.sdny NHL prc: 
dent Clarence Clampbell con 
firmd that Finley was a bid­
der, and vowed to keep the club 
in Oakland. The Seals averaged 
0,000 I home attendance last 
season, up by nearly 2,000 from 
the previou.s year.
five hits and led Firestone to 
a 5-1 win In a Babe RnUi Lea
gue game Wednesday.
New UAW Chief 
Makes Pledge
DUTCH MASTERS STOLEN
LONDON (AP) -  Burglars 
broke Into Rupert Preston'.s gal­
lery early Friday by smashing 
a gla.ss door and made off wiU» 
seven seascupc.s by 17th-century 
Dutch m a s t e r s  valued at 
1524.000. Preston .said the |>nint- 
Ings were irreplaceable.
DETROIT (AP) — Leonard 
Woodcock, ncwly-olectcd inosl- 
(leat of the United Auto Work­
ers, says the big Inlxir union’s 
emphnsks on social action and 
civil rights did not die with Wal­
ler P, Rcnther,
Woodcock, after Ids iiiiunl- 
mous election Friday by the 
UAW’s 24-nicmbcr International 
Executive Board, said he would
Join today tlie “rnalch against 
repression” being led through 
Georgia by Rev. Ralph David 
Alwrnathy, head of the Southern 
Christian Ixiadershlp Confer­
ence.
Iteiitlicr in the imst had |>ar- 
tielpated in many civil rights 
marches and (leinonstratlons on 
behalf of Negroes and otjier eth­
nic minorities such Mexienn- 
Amcrlcans,
fir e m a n  d ie s  in  f a l l
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  .. 
f i r e m a n  (lomonstratlng the 
nciTal ladder fell 40 feet to his 
dentil Frida before about 2()0 
horrified elementary s c h o o 
children. Robc'rt L, ilutchinsbn 
34, was part of a ladder crew 
that went to the Argonne School 
ns part of a depart mental pro­
gram.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP)
Judy Kimball credits her first- 
roimd lead in the $22,000 Bhie- 
grass Invitational Women’s Pro­
fessional Golf T o u r n a m e n t  
partly to a sprained left wrist.
*Tt really might have helped 
me,” the blonde Iowa native 
who churned up the par 72, 
6,380-^yard^Hunting Creek Coun­
try Club ccturse for eight birdies 
Friday on her way to a 67 and a 
four-stroke lead.
“In the past,’one of my prob­
lems has been over-practicing,” 
Miss Kimball said. "But when I 
hurt my wrist I had to take it 
easy. Now I'don’t try to kill toe 
ball, and I’m playli.g better.” 
.She sprained the • wrist run­
ning into a door.
Her closest challengers in ̂  to-: 
day’s second round were Donna 
C a p o n i, 1969 U.S, Women’s 
Open Champ, and Carol Mann, 
the LPGA’s top money-winner. 
Both shot 71s.
Grouped at 72 were Betsy Cul-
INJURED EYE
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Dou 
Money, whose .356 batting av­
erage leads Philadelphia PhiL 
lies, was taken to hospital Fri­
day for treatment of an eye in­
jury. He was struck by a 
ground ball during the Phillies- 
St. Louis Cardinals game 
Thursday night. Money is c,\- 
pected to remain in hospital 
three to four days.
SCIENTIFIC FIRST
The first scientific census of 
modern times w'as taken in New 
Prance in 1666.
THREE TIED
Bert Yancey and Bob Luiin 
were deadlocked at 137, with vet­
eran Kel Nagle,
Jack Nicklaus, who sank an 
86-foot putt for an eagle on the 
577-yard No. 8, and Lee Elder 
sto<^ at 138.
Eight players were lodged at 
139, including Homero Blancas 
who skied to a 74 after sharing 
the first round lead at 65. Oth­
ers were John Schroeder, Ai-- 
nold Palmer, Frank: Beard, 
Doug Sanders, Lou Graham. 
Larry Hinson and George Knud- 
son of Toronto.
Knudson was the only Cana­
dian to qualify for the final 36 
holes with rounds of 70 and 69. 
Three others did not make the 
cutoff. Gary Bowerman of ’To­
ronto shot a 76 for a 148 total. 
A1 Balding, also of Toronto, had 
a 75 for. 151 and Wilf Homenuik 
of Winnipeg shot a 77 for 158.
It took a score of one over-par 
145 or better to survive the cut!
ley Hclbert.
Defending champion Mickey 
Wright couldn’t cure an aiUng 
putter and carded a 77.
LITTLER ACCEPTS
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Gene 
Littler, winner of the Seagram 
Gold Cup in the 1965 Canadian 
Open. Has accepted an invita­
tion to play in this year’s Can­
adian Open at the London Hunt 
and Country Club, July 2-5. 
George Archer, the l969 Ma.s- 
ters' champion, would also be 
a participant.
MANAGER’S DAD DIES 
C L E V E L A N D  (AP) 
George Houk, 84, father of 
manager Ralph Houk of New 
York Yankees, died Friday af­




Repairs to All Makes 
and Models
Authorized
Parts & Service Depot
for
Tecumseh — Lauson — 
Power Products — Toro 
Gillson Mtd. i — Neptune 
Mighty Mite OBM, a fisher, 
man’s dream come true, 10c 
an hour -- Jacobson.
Sharpening
Reels & Rotary





Tommy Craft & Sons Ltd.
1125 Glenmore SL
Ph. 3-5415Lr,.m ^
PICK UP and DELIVER
FRIDAY’S STARS
BIG WINNERS
In another water sport, Cinde 
Stevens and Karen Rasmussen 
were weighed down with med­
als after the opening day of the 
B.C. Synchronized Swimming 
championships in suburban 
Burnaby.
Miss Stevens, the 19-year-olc 
Canadian solo champion, won 
five gold medals while Miss 
Rasmussen* celebrating her 17th 
birthday, won one gold and 
three silver.
Gold for Miss Stevens came 
in victories in the senior open 
and closed solo, senior open and 
closed figures and senior duet 
with Miss Rasmussen.
Miss Rasmussen collected her 
three silver medals for second 
place finishes in the senior 
closed solo and open and closed 
figures. -
Dana Moore of Oregon City, 
Ore., was second in the open 
solo and third in senior figures. 
She and teammate Terry Me- 
ams finished second in the sen­
ior duet.
The championships continued 
today ind  end Sunday with the 
national junior trials.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
PITCHING — Pat Jarvis, 
Braves, tossed a five-hitter' as 
Atlanta stopped Los Angeles 1-0.
BATTING — Jim Hickman, 
Cubs* drove in three runs with a 
homer and double, leading (Chi­
cago to a 6-4 victory over his 
former teammates, the New 
York Mets.
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
Excavating Bulldozing Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Cnishing •  Culverts
^Specializing in Subdivision Roads’*
FREE ESTIMATES
1S3S Moody Sd. Ph. 7624007
ASPHALT PAVING















Styling and Stripes 
richly vorled in 
color orid weovo, 
Enjoy Foshlons 











“I rcrtaiiily do not. Ofthaml. 
I can i m a il  what I dicl on
that day. Bow could a xliay 
like thal get startial?”
Sawchuk was taken from the 
IkOtyttaTi intensive care unit 
Tliurtday but waa expected to 








Each year wc offer a iKutlon of oiir herd as foundation 
slock to those who wish to start with the beist quality 
available. Wc have been raising chinchlllos as a full 
time business since 1940, Quality docs not cost—It pays. 
Visit our farm and see what wc ire doing. Member of 
the CR iBC) Ltd, NCBC - ECRC,
V.









CORNER PANfM)§Y SOUTH AND
Cm riT! I.AKF. ROAD
t
as low as $889
*lncludos roturn G.l.T. airfare, hotels (sharing twin bod room), some moals, 
motor coach tour and sightsooing. Tour No. ITOCP1C1
Europe at iis best, Amatordam and the canals, a leisurely 
Rhine cruise, a moonlight gondola ride In Venice. You'll fall 
in love with Switzerland, taste the eKcitlng atmosphere of 
Spain, feel the pull of centuries past as you sit by the Modt- 
terranoan. Don't wait another minute. See your CP Air travel 
agont now. This is o Valuo Vacation you can't miss.



























1281 W. Georgia St.
Vancouver, B,C. >
Please rush m i  % d r  32 page oatologuo of 






My Travel Agont is:
Phono:,
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SHOPPING WANT ADS TODAY IS UKE CHRISTMAS IN MAY -  TELEPHONE 763^228
I f s  C85y to |d ic8 aa sd  D b l 7 6 3 ^ 2 2 8
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIREQORY
GCXDDS & SERVICES — WHERE 1 0  FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
12. PERSPNALS
WISH TO MEZT BOMAN CATBOUC 
C>Mai«a Ciridoir);Mr asS«r St B*- 
aocd. cood lookins wbw 
object naOjinonr. Write Box C4U. Tbo 
K elewu DaOjr Conrltf. S t
PBOPHET EXUAB COMINO BETOBE 
pertonal retem et Jesoe end Um . greet 
day of tbo Lord. S a l 4:5, 6. Free 
booklet. Uegiddo Hiaaiao. 4gt Ibarstea 
Bd.. Boebestcr. N.Y. 14SU. S4»
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING INVITATIONS 
rooTI bo proud to tend. Come; la aad 
aek for jronr tree, gilt roglete at tbo 
Gospd Don. IS 8 1 ^  CaprL TOleidMiM 
76t28». r .  S. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE. TWO BEDBOOM APABTllENT. 
w as to wan carpettag. drapea. rdri- 
gerator. atora. waablag fadUUoa. car 
park. StO Sotbcrlaad Aeo. TUephoaeU
ONE BEDBOOM APABTHENT Loc­
ated on itnlet etrect. 1469 Bertram. 
avaSabla Immediately. Betrlgerator and 
etovo (applied. No children. Talepbooe 
76MUJ. U
ONE AND TWO BEDBOOM UNITS 
witb kUcbeaettea ayailable Mar College 
aad Vocational Sebool ettcs. Apply Cta- 
aamoa'a BOeort. 59» Abbott SL tl
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders colleet 
Business—542-8411 





McKinley Rd.. R.R. 1. 
Kelowna
762-6402
Specialize in Shutters, Door 
and Window Frames.
Call Classified Ads 
direct 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
CEBAMIC LESSONS. M O B N IN O . 
attemooa abd: evcateg. for begtamera 
and advanced ' ctodeats. Small d aatat. 
TelepboM 765-S081. tt
Jenkins Cartage ltd .
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-20%
W illiams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 




i A BLESSED EVENT ^  Tbe Urtb a  
. year child le interesting news that yonr 
' frienda want to know. It la aaay to tell 
V everyone at once tbrongb a Kelowna 
. Oidly Cooiler Blrtb Notice and the 
-, 'rate for tbia aervlea la very reason- 
^  able, only $2.00. A Meodly ad-writer 
' win aislst yod In wording e Blrtb 
, r NoUce. Just telephone 763-3228. aik for 
Claesiiied.
2 . DEATHS
CABLSON — Paeaed away on Thursday. 
May 2lst. Mr. Eric Axel Carlson, aged 
67 years. late of Trepsnler. Surviving 
Mr. Carlson are one stater In Sweden, 
and a brother-in-law Mr. Arthur
Cbldley in Kelowna. Mr. Carlson made 
bis home with the Ayre family for 26 
. years in Trepanler. Be was a past 
member of the EUks Lodge and an 
' ardent curler of the Feachland Clnb. 
f  uneral scrylee win be held from the 
' Feachland Anglican Cbnreb on Mon' 
day. Hay 2Sth at 2 p.m. Bev. Norman 
Tanner wlS conduct the servlee. Cre- 
' maUon to follow. In Uen of Bowen 
: friends may donate to the Cancer 
. FoundaUon. Day's Funeral Service 
are In charge of the arrangements.
'246
Flowers for every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Teleflora and F.T.D.
T, Th. S. tf
B.C. HEABT FOUNDATION — DEEP 
satiafaction eomea- bom remembering 
departed family, friends and aaaociates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
FoundaUon. Kelowna . Unit. P.Q. Box
U
5. IN MEMORIAM
^  LAKEVIEW MEMOBIAL PABK. NEIV
21 addresa Ste. 19: Breton, Court, 1292
^  Lawnmee Ave.. 762-4730. "Grave mark-




NEW . 2 BEDBOOM SUITES. WALL TO 
waD caipete tbrougbout. overlooking 
beautUul Wood Lake. Telephone TO- 
65». U
WIDOW. MID 40e. WOULD UKE TO 
meet kind gentleman. Beply Box ' C479. 
The Ketownn DaUy Courier.' 246
THBEE BEDBOOM SUITE. AVAIL- 
able June 1st. Children accepted. Four- 
plex. Valley View Manor. Butland, 
T l^ han a’ 762-7705.
13 . LOST AND FOUND
WOULD THE PEBSON WHO PICKED 
np a red Yale chain hoist m  Span 
St. between 2:15-3:30 p.m.. Hay 20. 
plaasa can 765-7026. Beward offered.
' , ' .247
LOST IN BUTLAND. BLACK AND 
white long habed cat. Beward offered. 
Telephone 765-7^ titer 6:00 pjn. 246
LOST: BLUE WALLET CONTAINING 
bills and Important papers. Finder 
please telephone 762-0664. Beward. 246
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
WINFIELD -  2 and 3 brm, 
Duplexes. Also 3 brm. bouse.
RUTLAND — 2 brm. Duplex. 




ELECTBICALLY HEATED FURNISH- 
ed three room cottage. UtOities sup­
plied: On bus Une. Ideal for older per­
son. Garden space and cable TV avaU- 
able. '290 per month Telephone 764- 
4208. 246
7 6 2 -6 6 9 6
Installations, alterations and 





T, Th. S. 266
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
762-2144
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 




Ceramic Tile Contractor 









6 . CARD OF THANKS
THE KELOWNA HOSPITAL AUXILI- 
•ii ' ary wishes to express sincere thanks 
— - to everyone (or the kind donations, as- 
, alstance and support extended to us 
■2 during onr 17lh Annuel Blossom Tims 
% Fair held on May 20th. 246
8 . COMING EVENTS
^  PRE-SCHOOL IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
III Kelowna Health Centre, 390 Queensway 
Ave., by appointment only- — contact 
-  762-2704. May 20th and Hay 27th. 
lo 1t:30 Istn. and It30 to 4t00
p.m. South Okanagan HealUi Unit.
M, F. S, 247
J,- COME TO THE K.L.O. SECONDARY 
~  School Spring Carnival, Friday, May 
,r  29, 1070, 6i00 p.m. • 1:20 p.m. at
^  Raymer Uementary. 231
VIKING EXHIBIT INCLUDING A 
, full sUe. oak ship, last week In Kel 
nwna.' now at Memorial Arena park- 
Ing lot behind Museum. 246
WHIST PARTY, MAY 20. 6:00 P.M. 
• t  the I.O.O.F,' Hall. Sponsored by the 
Kelowna Hebekah Lodge and I.O.O.F. 
Admission: 73c. 243, 246, 230, 231
10. BUSINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
ENGINEERS
Brickwork — Fireplaces 
Barbecues — Blocks & Stone
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
slxplex in Rutland on Brlarwood Road. 
Close to school and shopping centre. 
ChUdren welcome. Tetepbone' 762-4508.
tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. NEW 
two bedroom dnplex. wall to waU car­
pet. stove and refrigerator If desired. 
Carport: ample storage.. Talephone 763- 
6145.
PLAZA MOTEL NOW BENTINQ ON 
low oH saason rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to - aH scboola. 408 
West Avn. Telephons 768-8336.
FOR BBNT 3 LABGE 1 BEDROOM 
modem snites In Bntland. Phone CUit 
Charles. ColUnson Bealty 2-3712 days 
or nites 2-3973.
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAIL- 
ablc June 1. Children accepted. Fbor- 
plex. 415 Valley View Manor. RuUand. 
Telephone 762-7705.
THREE TWO-BEDROOM S U IT E S ,  
close to Wood Lake. 8100 - 2125 per 
month. Winfield. Telephone 766-2394.
NEW ONE BEDROOM SUITE, UN 
(nmisbed, private entrance. Washer 
and dryer, plus aU ntUlUea included. 
Telephone 765-5954. 230
NEAR SHOPS CAPRI. MODERN ONE 
bedroom suite for couple. Abstainers. 
Quiet home. No pets or children. Tele­
phone 763-3209. , 246
LUXURY. LAKESHORE HOLIDAY 
Apartment for rent. Fully equipped. 
Own wharf. $100 per week. Telephone 
763-3821. 246
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED OR 
nnfumlshed suite, ground floor, one or 
two gbls. own transportation. Tele­
phone 763-3605.' 346
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
LARGE BRIGHT UGHT HOUSE- 
keeplng room. All dishes and Unena 
provided. Close m. GenUeman only. 
Available June 1st. Telephone 7634801.
, ■ . '251
NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX IN 
Rutland, area, full basement. attracUve 
grounds, refrigerator and stove sup­
plied. Telephone 763-3240 after 7:00 
p.m. 251
UGRT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. LAD- 
les only. 250 per month. Apply 7571 
Lawrence Ave. or telephone 763-4453.
U|
FULLY FURNISHED EXECUTlVtS 
type boose, dose to golf coarse. From 
mid July for 44 weeks. No children or 
pets. Befereneei please. Telephone 762- 
4661. 248
LOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS FOR I 
rent. Close to beach. No kitchen fac* 
iUties. Summer visitors wdeome. Tde, 
phono 762-6148. U |
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. LINENS I
•uppUed. Private entrance. Kitchen |
faculties. TdCpbone 763-5180. 1661 Rich­
ter St. 2511
THREE BEDROOM NORTH 4M.EN- 
more cottage, with gas heat, available 
immediately. fOr 275 per month. Tde- 
phone 763-5195. tl
SHARE SUITE. FURNISHED. PEN- 
slonar : or welfare. $30 per month. | 
Apply Snite 1. Woodrock Cabina, Gerts- 
mar and Black Mountain Road. 2481
FOR RENT — THREE BEDROOM 
home. Glenwood Avenue. Available lip* 
mediately. Unturidshed. Tdepbone 763- 
5512. ■ ■ 251
BERNARD LODGE. SLEEPING AND 
housekeeping' rooms. TdCphone 762-2215. 
911 Bernard Ave. tf
FIVE ACRES WITH 3 BEDBOOM 
home,. Bntland district. Available June 
1st. Tdepbone 766-2965 Winfield niter 
6 p.m. . 247
SLEEPING ROOM. GENTLEMEN I 
only, low rent by the montb. 1851 Bowes I 
St. Tdepbone 7^-4775. t i |
TWO BEDROOM HOME. SELF-CON- 
talned lawns, garden, back yard, at 
1490 Glemnbre St. Befereneea. Tde- 
762-3717 or 7654367. 246
FURNISHED UGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room: $60 per. month. Tdepbone 762- 
4847 after 5:00 p.m. tf
ONE BEDBOOM FURNISHED UNIT. 
Black Mountsiln, Road. avallaUa Im­
mediately. $65 per month pins otUltles, 
Telephone 7624167 evenings. 246
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 1 
fadliUes. dose to Vocational School. 
Tdephona 7624434. 251
DOWNTOWN SLEEPING ROOM. MAIN 
floor, linens snppUed. Tdepbone 763- 
2142. 248
HIGHWAY 97 WINFIELD. TWO ACRES 
witb two bedroom home. Telephone! 
548-3778 after 5. 246
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
faculties. GenUemen -only, Tdepbone 
762-5429 evenings. 247
ONE BEDROOM UNIT FOR RENT IN 
Rutland, unforolabed. $80 a  month. Call 
BUI Jurome. 7634400. tf
FOR RENT. SLEEPING ROOM. UNEN 
supplied. Private entrance 230' per mo. 
Tdepbone 762-2428. • 246
Phone 762-5429 Evenings 
252
LAKESHORE HOME $200.00 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762-3344.
PM.
247 8. ROOM AND BOARD
16. APTS. FOR RENT
SAND GRAVEL FILL 
Free Estimates 
Small Cat 





1855 Pandosy Street 






All the latest features
EXCELLENT BOOM. BOARD AND 
care (or dderly person In my borne 
by Shops Capri. 1218 Devonshire Avei 
Tdephona 763-2840. . 246
VERY NICE. WELL FURNISHED 
room and good board In modern home. 
Tdepbone 763-2136. . ' U
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
dderly person. Tdephona 762.8675, tf








ste. 117 . 1855 Pandogy St. 
Phone 762-7918
TEACHER WOUUD UKE TO RENT 
two bedroom home, family of three, 
furnished or nnfurnlahed. July 1. Refer 
ences on request. Please contact E, 
Utke, Carbon, Alberta. tf
LONG TERM BY JULY 1ST. THREE 
bedroom home near Knox ichool. 
Tdophono 7624119. ,240
«  21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
246
ERNIE H. o n
NEW
SUITES FOR SALE
PLUMBING . HEATING 
New Installations St 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
768-3374
T. Th, S U
$250 TO $500 DOWN 
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units








Floor grinding, Tterrazzo work 
of all types, tubs, showers, etc., 
slate work.
765-6632
T, Th, S tf
Payments at $85 to $140 
per month.
BOX C-267, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
AVAILABLE ON SHORT NOTICEI 
very dostrablo tbroo bedroom suite In 
Falrlano Court Apartments at 1130 
Lawrence Ave.—oloso to Csprl Shop­
ping Centro—cable TV—-very quiet. .No 
children under 14 and no poto. Tde- 
phone 763.3614,
Consulting Engineers 
Civil, Municipal, Hydraulic. 
Structural, Mining, Materials 
Testing, Computer Analyses 
In association with 
HIRILB, GEHUE, 
RUNNALLS, SHORTT 
h Dominion and B.C.
J Land Surveyors
U and
i  DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD.
^  representing Butler Buildings 
<4 Kth>wna-14S0 S t Paul Bbreet 
*  T«lephona 762-2614
COMPLETE HOUSE 
FINISHING
Hinge and Bl-Fold doors In. 
stalled. Cupboards built. Reno­
vating. Low rate..
765-6700
T, Th, 3 246
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE niGHniBB 
a t . 1938 Pandosy St., rentkif dolnx* 
suites. For safety, comfort and qnlot- 
nosi llva In Kelowna's most tuxnrioua 
apaitmont. No chlldron. so pots. Tele- 
phono 763-1811.
7.06 acres on Trepanler 
Bench with 4.5 acres irrigat- 
(cd. Approximately 3.5 acres 
pasture land, balance wood­
ed. This property has a 
lovely spot to build your new 
home. If you want to pasture 
a horse or a few cattle tiiis 
is ideal as an irrigation ditch 
flows through the centre of 
the property; There is also a 
Suitable area for a vineyard. 
Priced nt Just $7,000—terms 
considered. To view call Mld- 
Vallcy Realty at 765-5157, or 
Penny Callics In Pcachland 
at 767-2655. MLS.
JORDAN'S RUOa -  TO VIEW SAM 
pits from Canada's lariett csrptl s t l  
ecllon, Itltphont Keith HoDougald. 
764-4603, Expert Inetallallca service.
WESTVIBW a pa r t m e n t s  -  TWO 
bedroom nniti, wall lo wall carpete, 
cable TV. Urfa private pitloa with 
twitpIng view of Oksnsgan Lake, 





FOR THE FINEST R4 PAINTINQ AND 
paper hanging — call on 25 years ex- 
pwrtesco. DsnUI Murphy. 764-4701.
M. W. S. If
rURNISHEO ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
available In new building, completely 
Intuloted. cloctrio heol, eaUe te l^ cloo  
ond telcphooe, Conanwra Beoeh Motel. 
Telephooo 7634717.
m N O  TUNING AND SERVICE 
Elecitte orgen tonlog. Cootect Horry 
KIrko. telephooo T634631. Kelowna.
B. U
Uk BATHROOM. THREE BEDROOM 
llveplox 00 HaoKeoste Road. Rulltndi 
electric heel, watberKliyer hookup. No 
pete, t u t  per moolb. Some children 
welcome. Telephone 763-1411,
Payments of only $03.00 per 
month include taxes and in­
terest at Just per cent on 
this comfortable f a m i l y  
home with two bedrooms up 
and an extra bedroom In the 
basement. A steal ot $18,500 
hill price. Located In Holly­
wood Dell, Vendor will carry 
a second mortgage, so try 
your down payment. MLS.
Telex ......................  0484H40




Royal Dank Buildings 
Telephono 542-8402
M. F S tf
1 ^  PERSOlf^ALS
JtlCAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Atxonouca anonymous -  wnirv
P.0, Bos 347, Relowaa. n.C. Telertooa 
T6»Mtl w  7I5-734I. In WtelleM 76#-
$m.
le ihero a drinking problem In your 
bomel Cooiscl Al-Aom *1 76I-7331 or 
TiieTSa, \
NEW TWO niCDROOM BASEMENT 
iollei wbH to wall carpet Uvlag room, 
bedroomei refriterater and etovn, pri­
vate ' aalranca. All nlUlltea. $131. T ^ -  
'phoite 764-4911 alter 6:00 p.m.
21.  PsoKarr roa s a u
CREEK SIDE APARTMENT BLOCK
Consists of 12 nice suites aU with 'view o f tbe nice front 
lawn and creek. This is a quiet location with little traffic 
but within walldng. distance of aU stores. 11 suites rent 
a t $135.00 ^  montb and tbe 12tb isuite is owner occupied 
and has 4 bedrooms and 3 hathrooms and fatnily room. 
This can be purchased with a reasonable down payment. 
To view phone Frank Manson 2-38U.
INDUSTRIAL LOT AND BUILDING
Situated on Leckie Avenue,-this prime lot comprises .96 
acre. There is a 1600 square foot solidly constructed con­
crete floor and a 20 ft. ceiling. There is also an older 60 
X 30 storage shed. Trackage at immediate reSr for any 
enterprise requiring same. One at the few industrial 
zoned lots of this size for sale in Kelowna. High board 
security fence all round property. Full price $42,500 with 
$20,000 down. MLS. Evenings cidl J . F. Klassen 762-3015.
NEW. MODEEN. TWO REDROOM 
aultea la Rolland triplex I lull baaa- 
m«at, watb«r4ry«r tmohup, Claa* 
arhool and abcpplng rariltv. Taltphona 
T6S6P0T.
5 Carruthers &  M eikle
t  Ltd.,
:• REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded In 1902
CANADIAN U D V  IN tOt. DOESNT 
drink or ainnha, dotirra lo niaat a tall 
■haUtman abalalnar. 30 er ovar. «wna 
hwna and car. Can N  a wnodartel 
wifa to IlM rtahi man. Confldantlal. 
Write B<w Ciat. Tba Kalownn Pallii 
Caurter. 246
VISTA MANOR. ONE R E D R O O M  
aulte avallabln Jnna 1. Colored appUnn- 
eva, air rendlltonad, Profaaalimal or 
rtUrad paepla prvtenrad. T63-6U6i awn- 
Inga 7611017. If




Mr. H. N. Maephersoo. r.R .I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
o v n w x i o s r i  t r y  o u r  g r a p e - 
Iron m«4. A, combtaaltea a( 
whtelt bsraa Mcumalalad fal. Tim 
mar* yvoi *a4 tb* anar* pM 3a*a. Com­
pute lOMI IteOi Dteur. Raa ItllX . 
OatwwaR. Oarl. ■.
COMPUETEI.Y BELFOONTAINEO ONE 
and two bedroom unite availaMa. Cloaa 
.ta .. ahnpptas. . caadr* aad . Va«aMa*nI 
Sebadi, Rtmay Ra*aki H a ^  Wl-mt. u
CAN WE HELP' YOU? PHONC COM- 
mnatty IsiMmaUm Aervica and Val- 
natevr Rorvaa ntehdara t'M - II. 
T , T b. S 111 a a*. 161 Ja«a.
WOmOMO GIRL TG HiARB rUR- 
aiahad aaa badrmm apartmatal. tiaa* 





P.O. Box 429, Rutland, B.C. 
165 Black Mtn. Rd. 
Evenings:
Alsn Patterson . . . .  765-6180
Sam Peorson    762-7607
Bill. Haskett______ 7644212
Al Homing . . . . . . . .  7654090
Ken Alpaugh . . . . . .  762-6558
Penny Callki . . . .  767-2655
TWO HEDBOOM BASEMENT SU nE. 





10 acres in EHlison. Lovely view, treed In its natural 
state. A good investment at $10,500. with terms. EXCL.
PRICES SLASHED
Owner says sell Executive home witb panoramic view. 
Reduced from $29,950 to $26,500 for quick sale. This is a 
quality home featuring full basement all finished, double 
fireplaces, three sets plumbing, double glass and only a 
year old. To view this one please phone R. Liston 765- 
6718 for appointment. EXCL.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO F S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston'______ _ 5-6718 Frank Manson . . . .  2-3811
P. Moubray ____ . .  3-3028 J. K lassen_____ 2-3015
C. Shirreff . . . ____ 2-4907
RE3TIRE “CLOSE IN” — Modem 2 bedroom home, no 
steps, low taxes and fenced landscaped grounds. Easy 
terms available. MLS. Contact Austin Warren .762-4838.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — Compact 2 bedroom home 
-^ lose  to all shops and bus-^outh Side. Open to offers. 
EXCL. Contact Jack Fraser 763-4637.




543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 7624146




Westbank: M ain S t.~ 8 -5480
SPACIOUS GROUNDS
Roomy, well >■ built older home, veranda, back porch. 
Attic 16’ X 47’, plastered. Very close in, valuable corner. 
■'MLS.' :
SMALL HOLDING
Attractive 4 acres, gently sloping, young apple trees. 
Good water, power. Well-built double garage. Exclusive. 
For details on thiese call Dick Steele 8-5480 day or eve.
Kelowna: 2 4 3  Bernard A v e .-2 -4 9 1 9
JOE RICHE VALLEY
Just 15 min. from Rutland on scenic drive. 400’ creek 
frontage. Ideal family investment. 2.3 acres. Call Marvin 
, Dick 54477 or 2-4919. MLS.
9 J4 ACRES RIGHT IN WINFIELD
4 bedroom house. This would make a nice subdivision. 
Lots of frontage on Highway 07. Presently in orchard: 
Subdividers have a LOOK at this! Amie Schneider S-548S 
or 2-4919. MLS,
MUST SELL!
Completely self contained 21 ft. Skylark Trailer only 
used 3 mo. hos hot water tank, propane furnace, shower, 
toilet and large holding tank for only $4,200. Call Vance 
Peters 5-7357 or 2-4019. MLS.
SMALL INVESTORS!
—- Motel or Commercial site next to' Golf Ctourse.
— Light Industrial - Vendor will build to suit purchasey.
Woodwork and Glass shop plus building. Only one in 
in the area.
CaU Comie Peters 5-6450 or 2-4910. M l^.
VIEW I SECLUSION I SPACIOUSNESS.
On This 1 .8  Acres on the Westside
Wc are pleased to offer this “one of a kind” view homo 
Jui t̂ 4 miles from town, on a beautifully treed acreage 
fronting Westside Road. Designed by Barcnd Pruijs and 
constructed to a very high standard of convenience and 
beauty, the homo features “medallion’’ wiring, huge 
gundcck areas, 3 bedrooms, dbuble plumbing, built in 
garage and many unique extras.




No. 6 -  SHOPS CAPRI 7624400
BUI Fleck . . . . . .  763-21TO Dudley Pritchard 7684550
Marg Paget . . . .  7624844
SPRING SPECIALI
FROM BUILDER TO YOU
Two and three liedroom houghs now available. Built with 
the best materialg and European workmanship. Will build 
on your lot or ourg to your gpedficationa and plana. Stock 
plana available or drawn to your speca.
1 view lot 1% aefea. 2 acrea with older houge in Kelowna.
For AH Your Building Needa Contact
KRIESE CONSTRUQION CO. LTD.
Wallaca. Rd., R.R. 2, Kelowna
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH LAND FOR LEASE.
100 X 170 foot site. Six year lease available. $375.00 per 
montb. Exclusive. Phone Datrol Tarves, 763-2488, Even­
ings.
MODERN BUNGALOW IN RUTLAND.
$22,950 with 8%% mortgage. $150 per month Includes 
taxes on this three bedroom home on paved road. Just 
off Black Mountain Road. W®R h> wall carpet, 2 bath­
rooms, with double vdndows and screens, and an enorm- 
ous kitchen in gold ash. This is the ideal family home, 
Full basement and front driveway. Fruit trees; NHA 
serviced area. Owner transferred to Calgary and must 




This remodelled bungalow with 2 spacious bedrooms and 
sunroom converted to a bedroom on Cadder Avenue is 
located in the fine residential area on the south side. 
Wall to wall carpeting. Garage. Excellent refinishing. 
MT.Q, Phone Uoyd Dafoe, 762-3887 Evenings.
• SOUTHGATE SHOPPING AREA.
Spacious family bungalow. If you appreciate convenience, 
appearance $uid roominess, this new listing will appeal 
to you. ’Three bedroohis, huge living room with thermo- 
pane windows, main iloor utility room and all new wir­
ing and furnace. Outstanding landscaping on a  comer 
lot with workshop and carport, plus parking slab. Fast 
possession. Priced a t $19,900 with 8% financing. Phone 
Carl Brlese, 763-2257 Evenings.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 David Stickland .  76^2452 
John Bilyk . . -  7654910 
MOR’TGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Nell Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE
Owner transferred and m ust leave this line, large, 5 yr. 
old home witb 3 bedrooms on main floor and 2 finished 
in basement, 2 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces — ideal for the 
growing family. Wrap around sundeck, patio, fruit trees; 
near Golf Course and schools. All this and a 6V4% m o ^  
gage (must be seen). This is a brand new listing! PleWe 
call Mrs. Jean Acres at 24030, or evgs. 3-2927. MLS.
LOW PRICED DUPLEX
In beautiful condition throughout, situated on Southside 
within walking distance of downtown. 2 b e so m s , fire­
place, part basement and garage on each side. ONLY 
$27,950. Please call Mrs. Jean Acres at 24030, evgs. and 
weekend 3-2927. MLS.
GOLFVIEW ESTATES! THE HOME 
FOR THE EXECUTIVE!
A truly deluxe home with quality finishing throughout. 
The main floor features 2 bedrooms, 21 x 13.5’. L.R. with 
L-shaped DR, deluxe walnut cupboards in kitchen; sep­
arate dining area; 2 sliding doors leading into huge coin 
ered sundeck. Basement Completely finished with re­
creation room, bedroom, bathroom and utility room. 
Fantastic view of Golf Course, City ond Lake. Fdr more 
information call Edmund Scholl at 24030, or evgs. 2-0710. 
MLS.
REVENUE ANYONE?
Spotless, newly decorated, Igc. 5 rm. 4 yr; old home. P.P. 
and separate entrance to basement suite. Situated near 
hospital in a quiet-bay area. Owner most anxious. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. Please call Mrs. Gerri Krlsa 
3-4387 evgs. or 24030 office. MLS.
' I
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Owner has purchased acreage and must sell. 3 bedrooms 
on main foor, w/w in living room and master bedroom. 
Large kitchen with built-in dishwasher. This house has 
a full basement and is on a large lot (07 x 170) all nicely 
landscaped. Vendor is now willing to accept $4,500 D.P. 
to o full price of’ $19,600., bol. on easy terms. Please 
call Cliff Wilson 24030, evgs, and weekends 2-2058. MLS.
MOBILE HOME — 10 x 55 FT.
A 2 bedroom mobile home with good carport, separate 
dining room and nice living room. Con bo left on present 
location in Shasta Trailer Court which has a play area 
and is close to lake for your summer enjoyment, To 
view, please coll LucUa Currie, 768-5028, office 2-5030. 
MLS.
MUST BE SOLD! RICHTER STREET 
Drive by 1241 Richter then give mo a coll on this four 
bedroom (2 up, 2 down) family home. Asking price only 
$13,500. with terms, Call Joe Llinbcrgcr 2-5030, evgs, 
3-2338. MLS. '
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD. ■m
426 DERNARp AVE. PHONE 7624030
BRAND NEW LISTING!
ACROSS FROM GOLF COURSE
1.88 acres of jiotenUol subdivision and 3 bedroom 
home in Glcnmorc area. Maximum 6 lots (losslble. 
Asking jirlce Is $40,000 with good terms available, 
CaU lien BJornson for more information on this one. 
MLS.
O rchard C ity Realty
573 BERNARD AVE.
G. R. Funnell.......  2-0901
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  2-3698 
Alan Elliot ...........
PHONE 762-3414
Ben BJornton.......  3-4288
Joe Slcslnger......... 2-6874
Elnar Dom ei)....... 2-3.518
X
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
f
• LIVE FOR NOTHING
Tbat*s right! jwyments are ONLY S130 
P.I.T. oo tUs S year old nicely finished 3 
- hedroom, full basement duplex. Live in 
one side and the o th» . Very dose to 
transportattbn, slupfting The best 
duplex boy in the V all^ . f a l l  Frank 
Adunead 7634702 Eves. Exclus.
ENTICING FAMILY HOME. .
A DELIGHTFUL 3 bedroom home with 
fireplace up and down. Covered sundeck, 
close to all facilities. Call A1 Bassingtb. 
waighte 7^2413 eves. hILS.
FULL PRICE—  $13,950 
2 years old, 2 bedroom on extra long lot. 
Some finishing required. About 5 blocks 
to shopidng. school, church etc. Several 
young fruit trees. Call Harry Maddocks 
7636218 Eves. MLS.
Hugh Talt 7624169 SHOPPERS VILAGE, RUTL9AND, 7635155
MUSTSELL 
Check these features: 1 
block to Capri, large white 
fireplace with wood box, 3 
bedrooms, 1,280 sq. f t ,  hard, 
wood floors, large well lantU 
scaped lo t Excellent finan. 
cing can be arranged. Ask. 
ing 826,500 but t te  vendor is 
open to all offers. Phone Cliff 
Charles 24713 days or nites 
24973, MLS.
a i Y  CENTRE 
DUPLEX
6 year old, well kept, fi^h ly  
pain t^  duplex located in de­
sirable location close to 
shops, schools, etc. w B.R. 
suites with full basement 
that can easily be developed, 
double garage and land, 
scaped. Call Andy Runzer 
days 24713 or nites 44027. 
Excl.
PANORAMIC VIEW
Unobstructed view of lake 
and surroundings. Close to 
school and store. Except 
tionally well finished home 
with 2 fireplaces^ 2 bath­
rooms, livingroom 14 X 25. 
FuUy completed basement,
, 10 X 30 sundeck. All this for 
only $33,700, C a l l  Wilf 
Rutherford 24713 days or 
nites 34343. ExcL
ON MILL CREEK
Spacious 3 year old 3 bedroom home with a creek, a bridge and trees by your front 
door. Lovely living room and dining room, massive fireplace, 3 very good bedrooms 
with wall to wall carpets, erisuite plumbing in master bedroom, Large finished rec 
room, plus 2 more finished rooms in full basement. To inspect call George Phillipson 
24713 days or nites 2-7974. MLS.
Orlando Ungaro — .  34320 
Gaston Gaucher __. 2-2463
Blanche Wannop . . . . .  24683 
Ken Mitchell . . . . . . . . .  2-0663
Dan Bulatovich . . . . .  2-3645 
Grant Stewart _____  ̂ 32706
Kdowaa Office: 




7 6 2 4 7 1 3 Mortgage and Investments Ltd.




7 6 3 5 1 5 5
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff 2-0947 or Bob Faircloth 766-2139
y j  ■'a  ̂ !
It
THIS BEAUTIFUL HOME CAN BE YOURS
A BILL LUCAS HOME WITH NO DOWN PAYMENT 
Come in and let us help you have your dream home. 
You are always welcome at
OKANAGAN PRE - BUILT HOMES 




KEITH ROAD—  OKANAGAN MISSION
CABIN BY THE LAKE?
Yes, in beautiful Okanagan 
! Mission just five minute 
drive by boat or car to town. 
Yes, you can have this cute 
little cabin within 709 yards 
of safe sandy beach and boat 
ramp.
i l l
Over % acre building site 
plus approximaely 30 100 ft. 
mature pine and fir trees. 
Oh yes, this property goes 
right back over Sawmill 
Creek for privacy too.
The builder offers this quality constructed home with 




Drive the fs(mily this week­
end (take the dog too) visit 
the Jester’s Antiques, King- 
mill’s Art Centre, Indian Vil­
lage and Boutique shop then 
turn right on Collett Road to­
ward the lake. Oui' sig nls 
on the property so get out 
of your car (or boat) and 
hear and ace Sawmill Creek 
at full run-off. This is a 
brand new listing and will 
not last long, so hurryyyyy.
K. KAMINSKI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
764-4440
If
a n o th e r  NEW HOME ' BY GUIDI Construction, in 
Qlenmorc area, close to schools; 3 brs.; all w/w carpet; 
ensuite plumbing off Master br.; the LR. and DR. are 
beautifully cnriJcted; family size kitchen with eating 
area; lots of room in full basement to complete Rce. 
room and br. if required. NllA mortgage of $18,180, so a 
low down payment could put you in this luxurious home. 
To view, phone 24080 or 2-5544 Llywl Bloomfield. Exclus­
ive.
REVENUE HOME — l4;t this spnclo>is revenue home 
help you make your tiionthly payments; the 2 br. base­
ment suite rents at $100 pm; clo.ie to Ixmch and shopping 
centre. For details, call Virginia Smith 34807 or 2-5544. 
Exclusive. '
Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phono No. 762-5544 
Guaranteed, Trade Plan throughout B.C.
Bren W itt..............84850 Belly Elian . . . . . . .  34486
Bart L«boe............ 34808 Chris Forbes . . . .  4-4091
George Silvester .. 2-3.M6 Doug Unlock . . . . . .  2-7650
Jack Snsscvllle . .. 3-5257
2 1 .  F R O F I R T Y  F O R  S A l l 2 1 .  F R O F I R T Y  F O R  S A U B E U m N A  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R . «A Y .»  U A T  IS , i t r a  F A Q B  U
DISPLAY HOME
This “engineered” display home at 1009 Calmeb Cr., 
off Mountain Ave., one block from Glenmore Store, will 
be open; for your inspection from 1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, M ay 23  
Sunday, M ay  2 4
Come and see the many “Engineered” floor plans offered 
with prices ranging from $15,838.00. Now building in West- 
bank. Kelowna, Peachland, Rutland and Winfield.
MISSION RIDGE 
DEVELOPMENT 
This now area. Just in the 
process of opening, offers a 
superb setting for anyone 
wanting space for a horse, or 
Just plain elbow room. There 
are three 2 acre (plus) par­
cels which are completely 
wooded in pine. These are 
not serviced by water and 
would require a well or cist­
ern, Priced around $5,000,00. 
If you wish a view, as well 
as space, there are two view 
lot.s Just over 1 acre, and 
tlicsc arc serviced by water. 
Truly c h o i c e  situation. 
Priced at $7,500.00
Mission Ridge Drive leaves 
Crawford Road in the Okan­
agan Mission Just the town 
side of the M-7 Ranch, Drive 
up this weekend, you'll wont 
to stay.
R. G. Lennie 
& Co. Ltd.
2650 Pondosy Street, 
Kclownn, B.C, 
Phono 2-0417
GIRARD PLACE SUBDIVISION 
W e have LOTS some %  A^re 
MUSTSELL
d )
Domestic Wster — (Trntly Sloping U nd 
Natural Gas — Close To ^ohols 




Eric T. Sherlock___ 4-4731
Dob Lennlo 4-4286
Phil Robinson ......  32758
Sheila Davison . . . . . .  4-4909
I.AKKVIEW IIKlGIITS -  TAKK TIUK 
to ontos |li« olHiiuttono ol (rolt Irm , 
with « iMODUtuI »kw Oom ll*i» imi. 
■Irrii. Spontth oiilcilar, l*rf«
rorpwl. drnMo llroplae* one moos 
otiMr ontro* In Ikla full)' c«r|>tlc<l. Utr«« 
boaroom h«uM. R«tiir«il lo m II. thin 
homo wnat Utt tons, Oltarn nccopMI 
•n epwn mynMiM. Cnit Merton PM»|r 
M TtieSM or CnwOWw Hoftioe M4.. 
WM7I7. n«
am axM K N T  tr x a A L i kk at  s
iMHirMm IMHiM, rioriric Mot. On nvlot 
rn*>l nlltiin nn ik in t «l(»Ui»r« *1 •two- 
ptn* rrn tro  «na |vwi nlltr*. Ilfl.MM
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
7 6 3 3 7 3 7
“WE TAKE TRADES”
246





This 3 B.R. home on a large lot on Fuller Ave. can be 
yours for as little as $1,000 down. Contact Cliff Charles 
at CoUinson Realty 24713 days or nites 24973. MLS.
Collinson Mortgage &  Investments Ltd.
483 Lawrence Ave.
246
FINE BUILDING SITES — Winfield $5,000.00, Rutland 
$3,900.00, Mission $3,800.00. Call Bill Woods for details 
and to view. Office, 32739 or evenings 34931. MLS.
NEW RUTLAND HOME — Beautifully finished bungalow , 
in new subdivision on water and sewer. Good sized' 
living room and diningroom. 2 bedrooms. Full base­
ment with lovely rec. room and 1 large bedroom. 
Large carport. Be sure to call for details and to ylew. 
Pricecl, with good terms at $24,900.00. MLS.
LARGE FAMILY HOME ■— 4 br. Large living room with 
fireplace. Big lot with fruit trees. Also large storage 
area. Priced at $21,000.00. Call A1 Pedersen, office 
2-2739 or evenings 44746 to view. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Doon Winfield . .  7636608 Frank Petkau . .  703-4228
Bill Woods 7634931 A1 Pedersen . . . .  7644746
Norm Yaeger — 762-3574 Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401
BiU Poelzer— . .  7624319
RUTLAND BUILDING LOTS
Two side-by-side fabulous view lots on Gibson Road. 
Total frontage 180 feet, 170 feet deep. .7 acre. Domestic 
water at property line. Area of new homes. Hardtop 
road all the way. Convenient to schools, shopping and 
services. Unobstructed view from Airport to Peachland 
and .South Kelowna. $6,300, cash each; ALSO, a large 
building lot immediately behind schools in Rutland. Ask­















3104 - 30 Ave. 
542-3006
OWNERS MOVING TO ENGLAND -  liluat sell 3 bed­
rooms. wall to wall, full basement, fridge and stove in­
cluded Only $24,500, Harold Ilartflcld ot 703-4343 or 765- 
5080. MI^.
MISSION BEAUTY — .3 years old, brick, 1500 sq. ft., 3 
bedrooms, double fircplaccs;i sundeck, patio, close to lake 
$30,500. Olive Ross at 763-4343 or 7654550. MLS.
LAKESIIORE IX)T—• 6 miles from Kelowna, 85’ of beach, 
cosily occesslblc, fully serviced by power and water. 
Dcnnia Denny at 763-4343 or 765-7282. 'MLS.
BIDE BY SIDE DUPI.EX -  Close to school shopping and 
lake, 3 bedrooms, fireplace, corporis, 8150 rent, Harry 
n ist at 703-4343 or 7634140, MLS,
BUILDING IXXTS —• Excellent selection of lots In Rut­
land, I.4)kcvlcw Heights, Kelowna, Glenmore. John FaL 
kowskl at 7634343 or 7044041. MW,
Hugh Mcrv.vn nt . .  7624872 Harry Benson . .  76.34783
SUnSTANTIAl, KEmUTlOX ON UK- 
mulnlnl loti nn NoUlnshtm R ud, 
OhkMian Mlktlon, t>clulv« tMtutlful 
rMldkiitUI IrYWl Intf, »mrt* ntlural 
ilo*« to hui Uni. NnlurnI (•» 
•vnllnMi, Tttni M l an SliirwmS RnMIi 
nil Ikknlwrn Rnnit, Jii«l iMjnmd Com- 
mnnllir llnll, Tcl«f>l)ann 7U-AU7, nVaa- 
laga nr PanrhltiMI Ttl iSn , .
»«
f r
M | J l >  '  "  '  - - -  I  T ,  V . . . . . . . .  I l ’ V  M l *
- m  rnia. Tfkphnn, ,7»* JJ.W, m niuin , Jl» I I naMinfl.ni* I.Kl
OOOD UVINO IN quiKT ATMO«- 
SlMta. N«w 1 btarvam OPM Itvd Iwnif 
In Okanaita Mlmlnn, tM9 H. R. c«w»- 
fM flr OttlDbrfl. It hat mnny Irtlnrr* 
»tiMh »tr tuff la p i f fa  Tfl*|<t>nn. 
■*4 liH  (f.r morn inliiimaUon. 1 l*lr
21. FROFIRTY FOR SALS
FOVB BEDBOOM BOUSB WITH lAW 
SU% moitgua, FbtOlac*. wsB to wall 
Uvins u6 mniai on*. W bsUau M  . 
bnicment artUi mmpiu room. TSB 
prM S33.7SO. Tdipkm TO-STd
EXECUTIVE HOME
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS a t 481 ROMNEY ROAD
PANOBAMIC VIEW lATT FOB SALK, 
kwktag down ovtr voUsy nod taka. 
Large BS* x  177*. on>«M Bond la B«(> 
load. Sarrtetd artlh dorauUa wsUr, 
power and telephone. MIS. Coll Md« 
valley Really at TSttUf. S «
"BUltDERS** TRY VOllB O F T n  Ol} 
three choiee boUdlss late , at BeUW 
Road. Ratland. Asking tSiSOe each. 
Owner wanu quick tala. caO BUI 
JortBie, Inland Beatty Ltd.. 704400.
■ ■ "
New large 1440 sq. It. 3 bedroom home, Rosewood feature 
waU, double fireplace. Modem kitchen with china cabinet 
into dining room, and much more. Garage and Carport. 
Full length sundeck invites Iwautiful view of lake and 
Kelowna.
CLEAR TITLE. RUTIAND 
tem ei three large bedmoms. twe up. 
one downi two ttreplaccsi - two . Cî l - 
baths: tnodeck. Moving out o l an a . 
Now only nSMO. SM Holbrook Road. 
West. Telephone 76S-<8U. S40
Also city revenue home.
GLENMORE AREA. VIEW NEW I  
bedroom , home. L^haped enrpetod Uftng 
and dining room, rumphs loom. S llr*> 
places, luadeck and carport For do- 
taUa tolephoao Sehaoltr BoOdon U d.. 
70-3539. If
246
LAND . LAND—- Only 7 miles from town. lO.Sl 
acres. 5 acres irrigation; with irrigation water 
available for balance. T h is  fine small holding is 
well worth investigating. Ph. Harvey Pomrenke 
2-0742 eves. MLS.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT* 
land. Cioso Ip town. Priced to tett. 
For mart Inlormatloa telepbono 7 0 .  
ISO. II
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH SU M  SOWN 
payments. Foil bssemsnts. carpettag* 
ceramics and many other feataim  
Braemar Coastructioa Ltd. TUIophoM ol* 
flee 7634520; after boon. TSSdUO. 41
“OWNER’S AWAY” — View at your leisure this 
well planned Glmmbre home with separate living 
and dining room, three bedrooms, large rumpus 
ows, drapes; sundeck. Contact Geo. Trimble 2-()687 
room with fireplace, heated garage, double wind- 
eves, MLS. ,
ROUSE WITH SUITE ON LAWRENCE, 
one block to Safeway, I1M> revonno. 
Asking 1174100 with $5,500 down, aad 
9125 per month. Telephone 7654N9.
HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL? — Located a t  1797 
Harvey Ave. Just East of Shops Capri. Suitable for 
many uses and ready to be developed. For details 
. contact Art MacKenzie 24656 eves. EXCL.
BY OWNER -  3 BEDROOM ROME, 
full developed bMomenl. one Hock 
Shops Copt) and CatboUo church. Sto 
tt .'t UQ Csmithtra SL or telophsaa
70-5242. - SSI
LARGE LAKESHORE LOT — Over Mi Rcre of view 
property overlooking Okanagan Lake on Westside. 
100* of lakeshore. To view call Art Day 44170 eves. 
.MLS. ■
BY OWNER. 1 BEDROOM BOUSE. 
Romodellnd interior end exterior, e lo w  
to Shops Cspri and downtewn and 
side by side duplex Tolcpbona TQ44M.
*51
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
THREE BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE. 
Near VocsUonnl School. Carport. IVb 
baths, M acre, tally Isndseap^. TOl*. 
phone 70-6701 eveningi or 70-5206.
• • * * SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * * ♦ * 
1451 Pandosy S t .  Office Ph. 3-4144
Ernie Zeron 24232
BREATHTAKINO VIEW OF VALLEY 
and Wood Lake. 7.32 aeron for 9U.* 
000. Cosh or terms. Tclophono Eva 
Gay. eves. 70-4529. days 762-4919, Xel- 
owns Realty Ltd. MLS. SU
GLENMORE AREA 
Asking $4500 for this .36 
acre on Sexsmith RD. 
Domestic water, excellent 
level lot. MLS. H. Schell 2- 
2846 evenings 2-5359.
ORCHARDISTS
' Looking for an . orchard? 
Well, before you- buy, do 
yourself a favor and check 
in on this one.. Located, in a 
fast growing community 
with a terrific view over­
looking the lake and valley. 
30 acres planted in best 
variety apples. .Modern 3 
bedrooms, full basement 
house, 5 picker houses, gap- 
age, and workshop. Full 
line of nearly new equip, 
ment. This orchard is show­
ing excellent return and 
steadily increasing.This has 
got to be the best orchard 
buy or Investment opport­
unity in the valley; Asking 
$3,000 per acre. Compare 
then decide for yourself, 
MLS. Call now. W. Roshin,- 
sky 2-2846 evenings 34180.
O F F E R S  W A N T E D  
Owner moving away and will 
look at all offers on this 
good 3 brm. home on nicely 
landscaped lot. Included is 
a fireplace, built .in range, 
full basement with extra 
brm. and eax^rt, owner is 
most anxious and will con­
sider a low down payment 
This won’t last, do be sure 
and see it now. Asking $23,- 





532 Bernnifd Phono 762-2848 
Ray Ashton 2-65(kl
Grant Davis ............ - 2-753“
BY BUILDER
APARTMENT ZONED LOT FOR ONLY 
91SJ00, dose to Super-Vein. Lekeihoi* 
lot, 130 feet of beach, cloee t o  Kdewna. 
For intanuetlou call at t4S Olea SI. 
between S-8 . p.m. SM
New 3 bedroom home on quiet 
street in city. Features full 
basement, 2 fireplaces, wall 
to wall carpet, carport with 
paved driveway.
IDEAL FAMILY LOTS (H ACRE) AT 
reduced cu h  price. O.K. MUyen, By 
owner. Telephone 7644416.








Zoned for two 26-suite blocks 









T, Th. 5, tf
NICE THREE BEDROOM , DUPLEX, 
broadloom, buUI-ln oven and range and 
tall basement. Good Rntland'Iwaltoa. 
610. Telephone 763-3737. 350
SAVE 0.000 -  PRIVATE SALE OF 
qnaUty, three bedroom, tan baiement 
home with UnUbed^rec. nom  and two 
fireplaces. 7% mortgege. Telepheno 
763-2035. .251
NEW THREE BEDROOM BOUSE IN 
Westbank, close to shopping, tall'base­
ment. gas heat, fruit trees. Full price 
tUAIO. Down payment ttjo a . To view 
telephone 76^7375. 24g
TO BE REMOVEP. OLDER ONE BED- 
room house with bath, adjacent to 
Mountain Shadowi Riding Btahlee. ISOS 
or doaest oHer. Tdephona 76S41U0.
HALF ACRE IN COUNTRY SETHNa 
in growing Westbank. New rabdlvlslon, 
all services. Fruit trees. Reasenable. 
Telephone 768-570. SIS
HOME AND INVESTMENT. NEW FOUR 
bedroom ddnxe dnplen. 36,000 down. 
Close to all tndllUes. Telepbono T6S- 
57211 or 84B.3807. collect T . Th. 8, tf
HOME TO BE MOVED. ONE BEq- 
room home, in good condition, EIcctrio 
heat. Price 1500 or best offer. Tele­
phone 70-0794, ‘ 330
PRIVATE SALE. OWNER SELLS OWN 
home. Large' family home and legal 
suite In basement. Capri area, view ol 
city, dose to all ■ervices, Ample cab- 
taeta and doset ; space, large kltcben- 
dlnlng room with glass eliding doors 
onto sundeck.' large carpeted living 
room, radio end Intercom to all rooms, 
Three tall baths, double fireplace, two 
large bedrooms npstaira end two large 
bedrooms downstairs, targe Utohen 
downstairs with cabinets, largs tanndry 
room, all wooden Thennopane windows 
with screeiu, double carport, double 
stprage, quality constmctlon. Full price 
$35,000, $15,000 (Irst mortgage at OVtO!). 
Owner wilt consider carrying second 
mortgage or take building lota as part 
payment. Owner has other Interests 
and must sett. Try your offer. Tele­
phone 70-3507. 248
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM BQUS^l 
on Uollydell Road. For tarlber datailn 
call F A K Schrader ConstmeUon. 
telephone 765-6090. (I
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON BER- 
tram, half block off Barnard oa con- 
mcrclnl lot. Asking $20,900. Talspbeaji 
763.4069. If
CAPRI DUPLEX. IMMACULATE IN 
and out. Each aide has two largo 
bedroome, targe l|vlng/dlnlng room. 
Compact cabinet kitchen with nook. 
Comar tat. double garage, beautifully 
landscaped. Full basetnent,. 00,000 
down. Call Dan Elnanson. Inland 





WE WILL BUILD YOU A THREE 
bedroom home with carport and aun- 
deck, In the city, tar as low ee 01,- 
250. Down paymeint as taw as 81.250. 
Several tats to choose from. Jabs Con- 
etracilon Ltd,, 7814820: avsninga 764- 
4540. tf
2,666, sq. ft. of living, 2 
baths, 4 bedrooms, 2 fire­
places. Many more feat­
ures not mentioned. Good 
buy nt $32,566. Direct from 
builder. Will consider your 
trade.
I OWNER TRANSFERRED — lUMACU 
late three bedroom home with full 
baaement. sliding doom to a large 
patio on a tally landscaped lot that 
gives seclusion tor outdoor living, with 
In walking distance of city centre 
Owner anxious, Telephone Eve Gay 
evenings 76a-4520| days 762-4010, Kel 
owns Realta Ltd. MMI. ' 346
CRESTVIEW 
HOMES LTD.
HMAM. HOLDING WITH ATTRACnVE 
two bedroom home. Plus one bedroo' 
cottage rented at $ 0  par month. Reau' 
(Iful location close to Wood Lake. 
$12,000 down, helenca at $100.00, per 
month. Phone Elaine Johnion, avea 
762-0308 or Dan Elnaraaon, evesi 70, 
0 0 ,  Inland Really Ltd., 7 0  4400. 240
763-3737
248
1700 SQ. FT. o r  LIVING SPACE. AI.I. 
on one floor, rock fireplace up and 
down, 1 bedroomi. Ilk bath, family 
room, finished activity room. Choose 
I own Interior, decoreUng, WiV* NBA 
mortgage. Telephone 70-2519.
H. F . S, If
$ 1 6 ,5 0 0  Full Price
ASKING ONLY $19,900 ON THU NEW. 
two bedroom home. Spring Vallegr. Rul- 
land: deluxe Onlsb, patio, «a ipo^
Telephone 763-4937.
PRIVATE. OLDER HOME ON GLEN* 
wood Avenue, Large tat. 919400 lA  
price. Telephone 763-UU after 6 p.Bg
TWO BEDROOM HOME, 3 YBARi 
old. Blectrio heat, attached ftragee 
near store, no ottln: 6U.900. TBIa-
Phono 763-38$l. . u l
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Knox Mountain, 1 mlla np CUfloa RoaR 
Telephons 763-3471 or 7634HM9 after 1  
P-m. W, 6, M
peachland -  APPROXIHiTELY 30 
Bcroa for /lala. GocS bolldinga. wjlli
Iota of good spring water, A pi^ Regr 
Johnston. Peachland. 341
UKEVIEW HEIGHTS' ORCHARD -  
11.87 choice eersa. Bxoelleai iavnil- 
men4 plus Income, Owner, 7634486, M
SMALL OFFICE, DOWNTOWN LOCA- 
lion. 650 per month. Answering aeniea 
Bvallabis, Telephone T634US, If
SEVERAL VIEW LOTS IN RUTLAND. 
Will build t o  pttrcheear*s epacltlcaUo«|i.
Telephone 70-010,
24. PROPERTY FOR RINT
Office or Business 
Space
IN RUTLAND
30’ X 60*, living quarters avsit*,
able. Choice corner locatioa. 
Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 7 6 5 -5 1 5 2
ask for MR. DION
New 2 B.R. home with 
Carport. Clear Title. 
Private
I WINFIELD -  I HAVE TWO HKAI. 
nice I bedroom family homei, one 
ecroia the road from beach, and Ihe 
other does. Doth on Vi acre, For more 
Information call Italph Erdmann, Kel­
owna Really, at 762-4919 or Wlnfltlil, 
766-tin, MUI and Kxdnetva. 246
giaai alia
1425 Hollywood Rd.
I '  I waasft
SALE BY OWNER -  OreeUy reduced 
price, new three or lour bedroome, 
Itk btihe. Ilnlehed full baiement. targe 
living room, double llreplece, caipel 
Ihroughonl, fctloben-dining room with 
l se s ding /door to sundeck. Lovely 




FAMILY HOME ONLY 616AM. NEAR 
golf course. Neal and modem. 4 bed­
roomi, Inrga living room, big hlldien 
and dining area, U baaement. lot 
IMxIM. Ijindicaped and fenced. CaU 
2 4 7 1 Elaine Johneen. Inland Realty lid ., 
‘ 70-44M, evea. 70MM. I l l
HOME WITH I IJI.1, BAHEMENT. 3 
bedreome on main Root, living room 
and dining area, tsrxe kitchen and 
laundry room, IKmnslaIrs ronalula ol 
one bedroom. I.rge rec room end a 
enn bedroom eniie) pine a giwMe gar- 
age. All Ibis imly two blocks from 
doemlown Safeway. Telephone TtJ-
WANT AN EXECUTIVE HOME WIlII 
a view! Complete bacementl 1 balb- 
reemeT tere ear sersgeT two arch 
rirtplacseT Something reall/ dlHertnl, 
t Call Pant Plerron. Inland Really Md„
12 and 3 bedroom homes. Choice 1 ” *•**“ • ^***t. m u . Down
I payment only 0AM, 346
FROM BUILDER
■Ml. lU
BE*T BUY IN KELOWNA. BY OWNER. 
Sava el lotfl 0006. Three bedioeen, 
very elfte to echonie end ehopptag. I 
flreptaete, m  baibi. large deek. patio 
donra. «Me rsrm d l. Well rsrpeled, 
lie t room. 1551 ft . piooeri* M‘ 
» l?V, hfo II l o d .n  lJU  Riihninnd M
If lelrpbone ,»jnSO II
location. Low down payment. | i^sn^^iFlfv"■B un;SR  ~  iwo
bedroom home on Jlsrh Road, R(Aland 
Cathedral entrance, tall boeemcnl. carFor drtnila call Kelowna
SUN VALLEY HOMES LTD. 
7(B-765«
2471
port, aunderh. living room end bed.
reeinig ,CMpot«d. . . .  Firil... psieo ItSJMO.
Tolephont T6MIIM. 01
DOWN. MHAPED I4VING AND 
Mly bnwMeMnHl. Tkroo 
bodroowM and M l bMomeat, Craaiwood
Wito reirwHM imtto, i 
R Ontag* with iveal 
1 ^ .  Bim ggrfhn. icolder, woik^tep,
Imll tree*, fw m nt lm.ll
___ ■ S1S.S00 Bin ffiee. Tsdillheao 70-7241
•JWJJ'I t r  Oteietvww IhMM U d« 7 0 0 1 7 ,sreSfP. 10
All fenced, I BY OWNER. VIEW l/OT OVERIXKlK- 
ribfl »:a,4M. M.eoe rnmlgate ot a<i‘ . | ln g  likonei.n l.elie. |.okrrlcw Helsht. 
inlere.t Wrtie Box t'Ml, The K tlo«n.|A U r«rUnie«. Trlephooe 7»2 tIOt neeli 
D.IO t o'lrier. 2«  doys »«er I p m. E. S, H
FOR RENT SHAIX FURNISHED OF- 
flee, main elreet, Fentletm. SIA60 P*t 
month. Includei beat, UjM. glr conSlUaa* 
Ing, phone anawering. Call tataod
m „  741-44M. BUI Jurome,
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOR RENT, 
acrosa from elly workyarda, AppwxJ- 
malaty 750 gq, IL Apply 0  SM Crow­
ley Avenue, T e lep b ^  70-160 W 76g
3409,
0IOP FOR RENT IN RUTLAND: e«0- 
able tor Mllce or ptere. Acreoi from 
Sboppora VUIegoa IIM piM nUWIeg. 
TelopheiHi 762040 nWef SiM fM . U
FOR RENT OR iM AtK. 100 BQOiRi
foil 0  warehooee and Ugld swvlee la-
dnatry' property. ZMOd 1-1 m  Cilia 
at, Cwlset cm i CbarlM 0  CafUa-Slrg i -m™. -
eon Weeny w ix m  tar datetta. M
OROUND FLOOR COMMEiRaAt,'l)A 
offics gpeca, downtewn. Far •  
ment to vtaw, tolaphMm 76M4I6 ' 




,ARor. omCE SPACA FRIVAta 
intrnncs. eenUrel dewntowa. Tafepheias nca,-------- -- ............... .
741-4IIA U
25. BUS. O PPO R T U N tnit
NEED CAPITAI.T WANT TO Off 
pubiicT Need ftngiiclM and nu rheUdg
mgmnit Want to margd t t  N  
odr... in ifM M i. M . yrtynto.itoiii 
manUT We adlar peM d In n
todgy*n light ineagy a n i 
dilMw, Ropta in dfto# t o n t i t e M d s f .  
RMncn to MB € m ,  'rtw  ' l a tliWllSi 
Deny CesMdar. , &  366
MORE (U iSSiflED  
ON p a g e  12
r u s K i t  K E u n n u  DAUT com uEB , 9U T  a ,  n m
2S . BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 29 . ARTICUS FOR SALE




Company requires responsible 
man or woman to refill snack 
vending machines with national 
brand products. Can net depend­
able person excellent second 
income. Applicant must be 
honest, energetic, have service­
able car, devote 8 to 10 hours 
weekly and be able to invest 
S1.500 to 83,000 for inventory 
and equipment. Routes estab- 
lished. Nd selling. More info 
provided if your letter contains 
details on self. When writing 
please include phone number. 
Sunway Distributing Ltd. 
Suite 2100, Place de Ville 
Ottawa 4, Ontario
245, 246, 250-252
in the OLD BARN 




Tues., May 26 to Fri., May 29 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
33. SCHOOLS AND  
VOCATIONS











Become an independent busi­
nessman in a new, exciting, 
profitable organization. Get 
in on the ground floor, if you 
have the ability to succeed 
and want to invest $10,000 in 
a lucrative opportunity, send 
name, address and telephone 
number to
BOX C-482, THE KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER
246
BICYCLES. VARIOUS SIZES, RECON- 
diUoned and some repainted. Also 
stock ol repairs, reasonably priced. 
Used lawn mower ' in good shape. Vo- 
cated on Rutland Road between Me. 
Curdy ind Hartman Road. Telephone 
765-7017. Norm’s Fix-It Shop. U
TRAINEES WANTED 




Our Representative wiU be 
testing in the Kelowna area 
during the week of June 1st 
For app’t  write McKay Tech. 
Inst., 204 • 510 West Hastings, 
Vancouver, 2, B.C.
F, S 252
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRm SB COLUMBIA Bd- 
num rights act prohibRs any ad­
vertisement t h a t  discrimlnatea 
against any person oi any clasa 
ot peraons because of race, ra- 
Ugion. color. naUtmality, ances­
try, placa of origin or against 
anyone becansa .of age between 44 
and 65 years nnlesa tha dlscrlmi- 
naUon ta Joatifled' by . a bona Oda 
requirement lor the work involved.
CHROME TABLE, FOUR CHAIRSi 
two piece secUonal cbesterfleld; re­
clining chair and two step end tables: 
single bed; dresser; chest ot drawers: 
Hollywood bed; ‘53 Oldsmobile tor 
parts. Telephone 762-4295. 3452 Scott 
Road. 251
NEW COMPLETE SCUBA DIVING 
outllt, consists of wet suit, too Ib. pres­
sure tank, all gauges, spear gun, mask, 
fins and helmet. New price $895. sacri­
fice < for quick sale $293. Telephone 
Norman Davidson 765-7388 days. 765- 
6529 evenings. 249
TWO EXPERIENCED LUMRER GBAD- 
cra lor sawmill located at H alakwa, 
B.C., for grading mainly cedars. Appli­
cant should hold IXJdJt. cerUficaU 
Grade "A”, "B" and/or permit or 
equivalent. Position on permanent bas­
is, Telephone 836-2231 or 836-2278. week­
days 8 a .m .-  6 p.m.. evenings and 
weekends 837-3349. 248
WORLD’S LARGEST PAINT ORGANI- 
zatimt opening branch store in Kelowna. 
Have posiUon available June IS for 
rOtalL wholesale counter sales. Appli­
cant must be young, neat, congenial, 
e tc .. Excellent opportunity for further 
advancement. Reply to Box C488, The 
Kelowna Daily CouHer. 246
10th CU. FT. ROY REFRIGERATOR: 
Beatty wringer washer (as new): one 
large trunk: cedar chest; - G.E. - floor 
polisher;' odds and ends. Telephone 




Available with top dollar re­
turn on investments from 
$1,700. Join in on the ground 
floor of the car wash boom. 
Advantages include absentee 
management, little or no 
overheadi, and much more. 
Financing available.; Further 
details please reply Box C480 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
246
9 X 15 CABIN TENT (SLEEPING 
and diuing areas). Aluminum combin­
ation door, aluminum screen' door. K. 
AUsop, 395 Hollywood Rd. Telephone 
765-6821, 248
$90 A WEEK. WANTED. SEVEN HARD 
working men with own transpohation 
Reply to Box. C490, The Kelowna DaUy
Courier. 246
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
ZENITH REFRIGERATOR. 14 CNJBIC 
foot; meat slicer: meat scale, counter 
type; cash register: two saddles. All 
excelleut condition. Telephone 762- 
0536. 247
INSURANCE
PERFECTION ELECTRIC STOVE. 23’ 
x36", condition good. $50 or best 
offer. Also medium sized springs and 
mattress, clean, $25 or best offer. 
Telephone 762-4593. F, S, 246
DINING ROOM SUITE, DARK WAL- 
nut: one arm chair, six side chairs: 
table, buffet and hutch, like new. Tele­
phone 763-4228. 1254 Devonshire. 246
Stenographer required for serv­
ice office of a large Canadian 
Insurance Company. Previous 
experience in general insur­
ance required. Duties to in­
clude typing of policies and 
letters. Shorthand an asset, 
must be able to work with 
minimum of supervision.
HOBBY LOVERS. 'TRI-CHEM LIQUID 
embroidery. Good supply ol paints. 
Shading books. Stamped goods. Velvets. 




|4 4 . TRUCKS & TRAILERS 4 6 . BOATS, ACCESS. 4 4 . BOATS, ACCESS.
THRIFTY BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.
JUST NORTH OF THE DRIVE-IN On the comer ol-Hwy. 
- 87 and McCurdy Rd. Entrance off McCurdy Rd.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL!
GYPROC 
%•’ ~  $83 per m.
%” — $73 per m.
8 foot, 10 foot, and 12 foot lengths
O PEN ’TIL 7 P.M. INCLUDING SUNDAYS 
COMPLETE LINE OF FENCING MATERIALS. 
Phone 765-7582
246
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
39 . BUILDING SUPPLIES 42 . AUTOS FQR SALE
CEDAR SHINGLES 
AND SHAKES 
Supplied and applied. 
The aristocrat of rbofing.
TELEPHONE 763-5062
BLUE 1968 DATSUN S/W, NEW 
condition, jgood tires including set 
winter studs, block heater, radio. 27,000 
miles. 81600.00. Telepbone 762-0244,
■ tl
’69 ENVOY EPIC. 4 DOOR DELUXE. 
antomaUc transmission, only 3,900 miles. 
B est. offer takes. See ft; Telephone 
763-2580. tl
248
t m  BOARD FEET OF 2 x 4, TONGUE 
and groove, makes exceUent job lor 
carports or ceilings. 763-3641. 250
1964 CHEVELLE MALIBU TWO DOOR 
hardtop. Immaculate condition, low 
mileage. Standard transmission. $1095. 
Telephone 762-4841. Th, S. U
40 . PETS ond LIVESTOCK
PINTO SADDLE HORSE. QUARTER 
horse type and black Welsh Shelton 
pon, stands 48 inches. These aidmals 
are well broken and can be handled 
by , teen-agers, Telephone. 548-35.34, 
Oyama. 247
1962 MERCURY METEOR IN A-1 
mechanical condition: power steering, 
power brakes, radio 8650 Telepbone 
763-4143. - 2 5 0
1968 CHEV PANEL. BEST OFFER. 
Good condlthm. Reply in writing to 
Bok'610. Kelowna. SS9
1953 CHEV HALF TON. DELUXE CAB, 
radio, bucket aeats. IS inch Urea. Prke
8300. Telephone 764-4SU. 346
TRI-LAKE 
MOBILE HOMES
I W  CABIN BO.AT WITH 60 HJ>. 
Scott ontboaid and trailer. Complete 
81000. Can be seen at COmmoziwcalth 
MobUe Homes. Highway 87 Nwth. 
Telephone 763-2118. 348
17 FOOT BOAT. FULLY UpHOLST- 
ered. 80 Evlnmde motor, Com- 
ptete wlUi traUmr. 81.480. Apply at 6 «  
ChrisUeton Avo. 348
ONE SMALL HYDROPLANE AND 
one smaU Catamaran — Cheap! Tele­
phone 763-4538 days: T64-'036 even- 
inga. . tt
WILL TAKE YOUR BOAT AND MQT- 
or as full down payment on my new 
three bedroom, full basement borne In 
RuUand. Telephone 765-7X61. 351
EXCLUSIVE dealer for SAFE­
WAY and COMMODORE 
mobile homes in 12 and 
DOUBLE wides.
FINANCING available for up 
to 10 YEARS at REASON­
ABLE RATES.
f^NYTHING of VALUE taken 
on trade.
QUALITY mobile homes back­
ed by SERVICE.





HURON INDIAN CANOES, RAWHIDE 
seats. No. 8 canvas over cedar plank­
ing. 14 ft. 1179.93; IS tt. 8189.95. Spe at 
Simpsons Sears. Kelowna. T. s. 133
12 FOOT BOAT. MOTOR AND TRAIL- 
er. $595. New 4 men robber raft. 165. 
Telephone 7(p-4I34. - 348
U  FOOT PLYWOOD FIBBEGLASSED 
bottom boat and traUer. Telcphooo 78V 
8653. 358
1969 16 FOOT BOAT AND S3 R.P. , 
motor with. trailer and accessories.
t e lTeftqdtaoe 763«W9. 348
3 POINT HYDROPLANE WITH T i  
b-p. n d n g  motw. Teltphona 764-4333.
347 >,)
WILL TRADE 28 H.P. OUTBOARD.
motor tor smaller unit aultable for 
trolling. Telephone 763-6764. . 246
BOAT HOIST. CAPAQTY UOO LBS.J 
$330.00. Telephone 76VS7U or 763-4523']
« 6 .
14 FT. CANOE FOR SALE; NEARLY! 
new.Telepbone 763-6298. 330
UNFINISHED HOUSE BOAT, il* X 31* ■ 
with motor. Telephone. 762-3707, 346 '!
4 8 . AUCTION SALES
15 FOOT FlBREOLASS PRINCE 
Craft boat with 65 b.p. Mercury motor 
and Roadrunner trailer. 61430. Tele­
phone 7632339. 248
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REQU., 
lar sales evezy Wednesday. 7:00 p.m ,' 
We pay cash Tor complete estatea. and 
bensebold contents, Telepbona 763-5647. 
Behind tha Driva-ln Thdatio. Highway 
97 NorUi U '
49 . LEGALS & TENDERS
CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
Tom Walterhouse — 542-7194 
F ,5 , tf
1961 PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
V-8, automatic, radio. Good condition. 
To highest bidder. Telephone 765-5436.
■ ' 246
FQR SALE-HERD OF CHINCHILLAS, 
g i ^ ’ producers, young ones under 6 
WMks free to buyer of . mothers. Tele­
phone 546-6071 or write P.O. Box 27. 
Armstrong, B.C. 247
1967 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. ONE 
owner. Excellent condition, low mile­
age. Many extras. Telephone 763-4587.
, : 246
HORSESHOEINO. GRADUATE INTER- 
national Farriers (Allege. CalUomia. 
Hot or cold shoeing. Regnlav service. 
Telephone Steve Price. 765-5703.
. ■ F. S. «
FOR SALE 1964 MERCEDES 220 IN 
exceUent condition. Take older half 
ton or V.W. bug in trade. Telephone 
762-6034.  ̂ 246
PUPPIES FOR SALE, COCKER 
Spaniel-German: Shepherd cross, $15.00. 
Ready to go May 25. 1970. Telephone 
762-0695. U
1967 STRAIO CHIEF AND 1966 FORD 
custom. Both 4 door: V-8, automatics, 
in good condition. Leaving country, must 
seU. Telepbone 766-2794 Winfield. tt
TOY POMERANIAN PUPPIES. MALE 
and female, s ix ' weeks old. $45 each. 
Telepbobe 768-5414. 248
'68 CUSTOM BUICK WILDCAT. UKE 
new performance, low mileage. Name 
your deal. Must sell nowl Telephone 
763-2580. tf
THREE KITTENS NEED GOOD HOM- 
es, mother part Siamese. Telephone 
762-6371. 248
1967 FORD GALAXIE 500. 390 EN- 
gine, power steering, power brakes, 
radio. A steal at $1395. Private, Tele­
phone 765-7261. 248
CUTE, UTTLE, MALE PUP FOR 
sale: approximately two months old. $5. 
.Telephone 7637959 after 5:00 ,p.m.' 247
1966 PON'HAC PABISIENNE, VINYL 
top, 4 door hardtop, 283, power brakes, 
power steering, 4 barrel, belted tires. 
Must be sold. Telephone 7^-6844, 248
SOFT, FLUFFY. ADORABLE SIX 
week old kitten to give away, fully 
trained. Telephone 762-4528. 246
1969 DATSUN 1600 STA'HON WAGON. 
exceUent condition, low mileage. Tele­
phone 763-4236 after 5:30 p.m. week­
days. 246
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
1961 VOLKSWAGEN, RECONDITIONED 
motor, good soUd, clean car: 1369
Cougar, fuUy equipped. Telephone 
7634543. 246
QUAUCUM BEACH. MODERN WELL 
established beauty salon in . resort 
area. Owner retiring. Terms available. 
For information ^ ^ te  to P.O. Box 
453. Qnallcum Beach. B.C. .
Th. P. S, 252
23 INCH COLOR TELEVISION FOR 
sale or wUl trade for small car. pre­




LOCKER PLANT AND MEAT MAR- 
ket bnsiness in Okanagan VaUey.. Good 
turnover. Reasonable price. Reply Box 
C46S. The Kelowna Dally Courier. 252
BRAND NEW DELUXE ELECTRIC 
fireplace. Retail value $212.95. Must 
seU. What offers? Telepbone 764-4212.
'248
246
TRACTOR. WITH DISC. ONE SIDE 
sprayer, weed control sprayer; bird 
’scare gun”: flatdeck two ton truck: 
10 foot ladders: mower. Telephone 762- 
7497. 250
1957 CHEV STATION WAGON, V-8. 
283 motor, good condition. Telepbone 
762-4116. «
BY OWNER. SEVEN UNIT MOTEL 
for sale. ExceUent location in Rutland. 
For more information write P.O. Box 
423, Rutland. B.C. 251
WHOLESALE PRICE: TAPPAN BUILT- 
in range, drop-in type. See at Mid- 




PORTABLE WELDER. 4 CYLINDER 
Wisconsin motor. 200 amp. DC. $425.00. 
Telepbone 762-8711 or 7634523. 246
1965 MUSTANG, RED. 4 SPEED, 6 
cylinder, new battery. 54,000 miles. 
Telephone 762-2292. 250
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1970 CHRYSLER 4.000 MILES. Tele 
phone 762-3303, ask for. Mrs. Budinsky.
250
BUSINESS FOR SALE IN RUTLAND 
under $4,000 Inventory. Telephone 765- 
7162. 762-0456 eves. U
10 INCH RADIAL ARM SAW FOR 
safe., "Craftsman.” used to buUd one 
house, almost new. $200. Telephone 
7.635088, 247
and
26 . MORTGAGES, LOANS
ELECTRIC POWER MOWER; FIVE 
piece dinette: cash drawer will fit 
Remington or Smith-Corona adding 
machine,. Telepbone 762-6622. 246
ONE APPRENTICE
for Kelowna.
PROFESSIONAL MOBTOAGB CON- 
■nltanU -  Wa bay. mO and arranga 
mortgagea am) agreemanta In aD araas. 
Conventional rates, flexibla terms. Co3 
Unson Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer ol ElUs and Lawrenea. Kelowna, 
B,C: 762-3711 U
MORTGAGES ABRANGED. INVEST- 
men! fnnda handled. Mortgagea bonght 
and^told. Ihqulriea . Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers. Completo servicing 
of aecounis U desired. Telephtme Inland 
Bealty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Ave.. 763-4400.
. 'tl
HORTOAGB MONEY WANTED. I CAN 
place your money In well , secured first 
mortgages at 10%. Contact' H. Bealrsto, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd. Telephona 762- 
4919. S, U
HORTOAGB AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
lioaal and private funds. F irst: and 
aecohd mortgagee and agreements 
booght and sold. Carrutbera A Helkle 
Ltd.. 584 Bernard Avenue. 7633137, tl
AGREEMENTS FOR S A L E  AND 
mortgages, bought and sold. Contact R. 
J, Bailey. Kelowna Realty Ltd,. 243 
Bernard Ave.. 762-4919, eves, 762-0778, 
T, Th. S. tl
FINANCING REQUIRED, OUR CLIENT 
requires $14,000 repayable ’ within 2 
ireara. plus W/o, good security. Tele­
phone Georgs 'Trlmblei Apple Valley 
Bealty Ltd., 7634144. 246
CONVENTIONAL AND NHA SPEC 
money available. Contact RUI Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pandoay 
fit,. Kelowna. B.C. ' ti
LONG TERM FIRST kjORTGAOE 
loans on commercial property, $50,000 
and up, Write C, R, Bohannon, R.R. I, 
Winfield, D.C. 253
CHESTERFIELD AND TWO CHAIRS; 
dinette table and four chairs; coffee 




Sales and Service 
Louwe's Motors Ltd.
1962 CHEVY II, 4 NEW TIRES. NEW 
paint, radio, standard stick shift. Tele­
phone Gordon 765-5958, , ' 250
1962 PONTIAC PABISIENNE CON- 
vertible. Very good condition. Tele­










All built for Canad? 's North­
land to withstand 60® uelow.
CLEARANCE PRICES! 
Hwy. 97 N. next to Hannigan’s 
Phone 3-3925




Where Quality Costs No More,
Protect your resale value. 
Some of our units have a Filtex 
Built-In Vacuum System—the 
ultimate in cleaning conven­
ience.
To view our large selection, 
stop in at Hwy. 97 N. next to 
Sieg Motors.
765-5483
T, Th, S tf
NOW OPEN
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets. 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
■ , 'tf
3793. 246
40 INCH GE RANGE, GOOD WORK- 





101 Westminster Ave. 492-2706 
HAROLD AjmOCK 
Sales
T, 'Th, S, tf
1965 CHEV SEDAN IN EXCELLENT 
condition, low mUeage. $895. Telephone 
765-6214. 248
1953 CHEVROLET, GOOD BODY, 
needs motor work. Best offer. Tele­
phone 7634071 after 5 p.m. 243
1957 CHEV SIX STANDARD GOOD 
rubber, licenced. Wbat offers? Tele­
phone 765-5065. . 247
BARGAIN! STOP IN AND SEE THE 
new Statesman. 60’ x 12’, 3 bedroom, 
front living room, mobile home. Built 
in Kelowna by Homco Industries. Sell­
ing now for $8,400. We have also the 
52’ X 12’ Statesman avaUable soon for 
the attractive price of $7,995, fully 
furnished and set up. For the best sel­
ection of new and used mobile homes 
in the Valley, see Commonwealth Mo-, 
bUe’ Homes, Highway 97N. Telephone 
763-2118. 246
PUBLIC NO'TICE is hereby given that the “City of Kelowna 
Zoning By-Law, 1961, No. 2293” , being By-Law No. 2293 of the 
City of Kelowna is now in process of,revision, more particularly 
as follqws:
1. To amend Schedule “G” of the Zoning By-Law to include 
City of Kelowna Engineering Department Drawing No. D-174-1A- 
dated August 19th, 1969, as a part of the By-Law, 'The above 
referenced drawing establishes a building Une in the area df 
Burtch Road and Bernard Avenue.
2. To rezone Lot A, Plan 4832 from its present zone of R-2A 
(Garden Apartments - Multi-Family Residential) to a new zone 
of P-1 (Institutional).
This vacant parcel of land, 1329 Sutherland Avenue, is located 
on the South side of Sutherland Avenue, just West of Lindahl 
Street between a Fish and Chip Drive-In facility and a motel. 
This property, if rezoned, will permit the (ievelopment of a 
Ballet Studio measuring 40 feet by 75 feet.
3. To rezone Lot 4, Block 7, Plan 462 from its present zone of 
C-2 ((Community Commercial - Low Rise) to a new zone of. 
C-5 (Service Commercial).
This vacant parcel of land, 440 Harvey Avenue, is located 
on the North side of Harvey Avenue between Pandosy Street and 
Ellis Street. This application, if approved, will peririit the ownerjg 
Sieg Motors Ltd., to display and sell automobiles from this site1|
4. To rezone Lot 1, Block 20, Plan 830 except the westerly 
eleven (11) feet of the said lot as depicted on City of Kelowna 
Engineering Departnient Drawings Numbers C-123-1 and C-123-a 
from its present zone of C-1 (Local Commercial) to a new zona 
of C-2 (Community Commercial - Low Rise) .
The above referred to parcel of . land is the South-east corner 
of Pandosy Street arid Sutherland Avenue, 1953 Pandosy' Street, 
and is owned by Mr. and Mrs. R. J . Lloyd, The portion of the 
building situate on this property fronting, on Pandosy Street is 
occupied by Lloyds Grocery wlrile part of the building fronting 
on Sutherland Avenue is occupied by a beauty salon. This rezon;* 
ing, if approved, will permit other uses ini the building.
Details of the proposed By-Law may be seen at the office 
of the City Clerk, Kelowna City Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, 
B.C.; Monday to Friday, May 12th, 1970 to June 1st, 1970, be­
tween the hours of nine o’clock in the forenoon and five o'clock 
in the afternoon.
The Municipal Council will meet in special session to heai) 
representations of .interested persons at 7:30 p.m. on Monday* 
June 1st, 1970, in the Council Chamber, Kelowna City Hall, 1435 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C. ;
(JAMES HUDSON 
" ' City Clerk ■'
Kelowna, B.C.,
May 12th, 1970.
HAND PICKED SLAB WOOD, CUT TO 
rcqulreil length and delivered. Tele­
phone 165-5598. 25J
'AIWA" MONO TAPE ' RECORDER, 
remote control mike, 1 year old. $95 or 
best o((er. Telepbone 765-6381, , 248
LADIES 
SALES CLERK
Owner Going Abroad 
Must Sell"—̂
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE, POWER 
steering, power brakes. A-1 condition. 
Telephone , 762-3707. • , 246
1966  Chev Biscayne
1904 TRIUMPH C O N V E R T I B L E  
sports, good condition. Telephone 762- 
6481. . 246
12” X 44’ DUCHESS, 2 BEDROOM, 
electric range. 12’ x ,47* Norwestern, two 
bedroom. 12* X 52’ Esta Villa. 3 bed­
room convertible. 10' x 38’ Glendale, 2 
bedroom. AU these units are set. up In 
Holiday Trailer Court, 8’ x 37* (?om 
modore, 2 bedrooms. Telephona. 763 
5396. tl
WESTINGHOUSE 19 INCH PORTABLE 
black and white tdevislon in exceUent 
condition. Telephone 762-4295, '248
GOOD USED GAS ROtARY LAWN 
mower, also gas reel type lawn mow­
er. Telephone 763-3348. ' 246
REQUIRED
Steady employment for right 
person.
V-8, 4 dr. sedan, auto., radio, 
winter tires, A-1 condition.
1970 LOTUS ELAN PLUS 2, $5,000. 
Write Box 1482, Revelstoke or tele­
phone 8.37-4237 . 246
PHONE 764-4681
1901 FALCON FOUR DOOR STAND- 
ard, $250.. Telephone 762-0973 or call 
at 643 ChrisUeton Ave. 246
DELUXE KITCHEN SUITE, WITH 6 
high back swivel chairs. Telephone 
762-4789, 246
ONE ORCHARD MOWER; 3 INCH 
irrigation pump on rubber wheels. 





WESTWARD VILLA MOBmE HOME 
Park. Mobile homo spaces. $36 per 
month. Picturesque location, All servic 
ep. Separnto adult and family areas. 
Small pets considered. Close to Woods 
Lake on Pretty Road at Winfield. Tele­
phone 766-2268. W, S. tf
246
LADIES' WHITE UNIFORMS. LIKE 
now, vnrious sizes, What offers? Tele­
phone 763-0349, 246
B E R K L E Y  COMMERCIAL MEAT 
slicer. U2S. Apply at 60S ChrisUeton 
Ave. . ' 246
WANTED -  UVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER. 
Three school age' children. All modern 
appliances In very comfortable Okana- 
gan Valley.home, References needed. 
State salary expccicd. Apply Box BOI, 
Penticton Herald, Penticton, B.C. 251
1968 RENAULT 4 DOOR 
Auto, radio, perfect ladies car 
Only 18,000 miles. Only $1,095.00
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD, 
1630 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762-2068
W. S.
1967 AUSTIN COOPER. PIRELLIS, 
jack, many extras. Excellent condition, 
Telephone 542-8575 Vernon. 240
1968 TRIUMPH GT6, RADIO, 20,000 
miles. Telephone 764-4471. 248
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Quiet, clean and near the lake. Adults 
only. No pets. .Spaces availablo stand, 
ard, double wide, or holiday size. Lake- 




FOB SALE -  FOX MINI TRAIL 
bikes, fun for the whole family. See 
them, on Porct Road Just off Lakeshnre 
Road, Telephone 704-4939. 270
SHASTA TUAILEH COUKT LTD, (NO 
pets) Children allowed, across from 
Rotary Beach, now spaces avollable, 
all extras, Telcpliona 763-2078.
M, F, S. tl
USED WRINGER WASHERS, GOOD 
working condition, $25. Telephone 763- 





LADY TO WORK DAYS IN REST 
home, No experience necessary. Reply 
stating age and telephone number to 
Box C489, The Kelowna Dally Courier,
246
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Uoitgagee end Agreements In all arena 
at current rates. Contact Chris Forbes, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762-a344. tl
iU/nO REQUIRED FOR SHORT 
term at 12%. Telephone 762-4603. 249
28 . PRODUCE AND MEAT
GRAIN FED DEEP FOR BALE, TELE- 
phone 782-0031, M. F , 8. U
ASPARAQUS FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 




100 LENGTHS OF 30 FOOT TWO INCH 
Irrigation pipe. Telephone 762-6243, tf
CHIB WHICH CONVERTS TO PLAY 
pen. $2,7. Telephone 762-0562. 240
ONE UPRIGHT FUEEZEIl IN NEW 
caadlllon. Telephone 703-2031. 210
USED HEFRIOEHATOH, IN GOOD 
condltliiii. $00. Telephone 763-3640, 346
32. WANTED TO PUY
Frank W alker Salvage
2800 A. Pitndosy St. 
762-3672, res. 762-6738
We buy all type.s of' scrap 
Copper Iladinlors 
Brass Cast and steel 
Aluminum
MANAGER FOR SMALL PACKAGE 
dry cleaning plant In B.C. Interior. 
Must have experience, Apply Box C401, 
The Ketowpa Dally Courier. . '2 4 0
196 9  CORTINA GT
Extras
7 6 2 -8 1 2 3
after 6:00 p.m.
FOR SALE OB TRADE ON I.AHGER 
bike, 1956 Mercedes 100, Vnli|6 $150, 
AI.SO 1900 Yamaho Trail bike 100 cc. 
Value $200. Telephone 762-0100. 251
1067 250 CC SUZUKI X6, HUSTLER, 
low mllgagc, good condition,’ 00 miles 
to the gallon. Best oifer. Telephone 
702-5435. 240
.MUS’r BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY 
beautiful 12’ x fill' "Villager," Many 
extras for luxurious living. Blocked 
and skirted im largo Inmlscnpcd lot 
Telephone 762.7030, 251
246
GENERAL HELP IN REST HOME 
References required, Write Hox C407, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. II
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
POSITION WANTED -  MAN. AOE 30, 
desires a position with a progressive 
firm In the Okanaifan-Kamlnops aren. 
General manager experience In the 
manufacturing Industry. Includes pro­
duction, sales, admInIstrnUnn and 
union negolintloni, Available after July 
L 1970, For complete resume, reply 
to Hox C46S, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, F, S, 250
64 RAMBLER 4 DOOR 
CLASSIC 
For fhe cleanest and best Ram­
bler buy in town. Only 695.00.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 
16.30 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762-2068
W. S, tf
1907 HONDA 305 HAWK. GOOD 
shiiPD, Asking $425,' Albo '63, G.M.C. 
Panel, 4 speed. Offers? Telephone 767- 
24411 Ponchland, , . 2 4 0
HOLIDAY TRAILER, 1965 OASIS 16 
foot! heater, oven, Icchnx, Immitiful 
Inside ' finish. Excellent condition 
Sleeps six, Plonsc telephona 769-5892.
246
1069 TRIUMPH IIONNEVILI.E. 1,200 
miles, In excellent condition, Telephone 
762-0203. , 2)7
SO'xIO' THREE HEDROOM FULLY 
furnished, nhimimim parch Included 
$4,200. Telephone 707-2502, Penchinnd.
' 240
'07 HONDA 160 CC SCRAMIILEH, 
lew mllenge, Ilka now onndltion. Only 
$373. Telephona 762-3418, , 24.5
LARGE MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOR 
rent. Apply Hllinhong Trailer Park 
Teinphnno 760-5013.
for immediate delivery 
Farmers 1 Get your winter 
shavings nowl
G. S. JOHAL TRUCKING
Telephone 765-5624 or 765-6280
270
KELOWNA LAWN and 
I GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrlgatlcHi and garden 
rotovattng. F re t estimate!. 
Telephone 7654030 
Ij Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
U
\
YOUNG. COURTKOUa MAN BKKK8 
•tBpioymnil. U w a mowing, gantralng. 
labating. rontlrtKUoa. palnliaf. You 
Mm« It. I'M larWa HI TsUphooa Gar- 
eon T8$-«na. ««
WATER UUEa FOR » eo'--
• n ,  147# Bfftram tt. TaUptww*
OI3ANIIIMII FOR BAI-Et A GOOD 
varMir, Apply at Itl* Ryraa Road 
tefephoB# Tt>-27S>. IH
eXJEAN TOP ©OIL FOR RALB TEUC. 
FiMM OJL Laaawf8|dwu w td m .' .....m
29 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
« l:u  (TIKSTA-BEI).' uaiw  n £ w, 87$ 
•r  ImM afisrj camlMi dttW-^R'**'**** 
m 4. •  rbalra. I t!  Mr bast alftri alagla 
fcad. •wrallaal rmidilton, $W a» best 
Ktlmr, Toknimm  7*»..»m 
alter •  f f» , I
OPEN 8 - 5  
Mon. thru Sat.
T; TIl S 262
SPOT CASH 
pay highest prices 
ilcto estate! 
itema.









New arid Used Fumiturp 
Buy, ScH or 'lYade. 
See us First. 
76.S-6I81
25i
OIH1.T !C(N)ND HAND HICYCLE, 
lor 10 r«afl aid. Trirpliona 783-4851,
247
TENT TRAILEn, TELFPIIONK I.MIYD 
at 7(31117 days, betwtea I a.m. • 
pm. lU , l.n , $51
33. SCHOOLS AND  
VOCATIONS
r.xm n£N (T .i) tutor  now  avaii
aUa ipaclaittijig In arrondary malha, 
arirartt aa'd KnglDh-all gradm, IM  
IN  Mm4 ) 0«i acalt Ttfa^boM TS3- 
XM4. Md
"FINIIR HIGH acnOOL at  ho m e . 
Omadt'a taadlng arhoid NallMsal CW- 
lega ( 8 .0 .  444 Hefcoea I t , Vaereevet,
laierXwMi aaa rm  -. | |
Kf-ILLV EXPEHIENCED JQURNKY- 
man butcher meat cutler, both whale- 
aale and retail experience, 17 years 
In meat Industry, wlahes iKtrmnnciil 
paalilnn In Kelawna-Vcrnon area. Mov­
ing ta area on Juno 13lh, Wrila Hox 
C4B8, The Kelowna Dally Courier,
249
YOUNG MARRIED LADY, EXPEH- 
lenerd recepllonlat, awitchhoard, aoclal 
aervlcei, caahler, rerreallan, available 
Immedlalcly for pnalUnn anywhere be­
tween Kelowna and Peacbland, Tele­
phone 768-9917. ' $52
aulas. Choose from ’58a to 70s, hard- 
lops, converts,, stotlon wagons, trucks. 
We can flnanco (bank), supply Insurance 
and all tradoa nccopted, Telcphnno 
243-2576, Calgary, Alta, E.g.i 1967 
Impala two door hardtop, power steer­
ing, power hrakeii, radio, V-B, aulnma- 
He, t green. Full price 81,557 or $52,20 
per month, E.g.i 1063 Impala two 
door hardtop, radio, 283, four barrel, 
autnmatlci yellow, new tires. Full 
price '8IJ120 or 840.71 per monlli. Any 
lolephone calls free If deal 1s com- 
pleled. Fine Cars Ltd., 3911 McI.c(ol 
Trail, Calgary, Alla, 248
43, AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
GREEN HAY MOHH.B HOME PARK 
spacca avniinhio. All (aclllUus. Tolo- 
phono 760-5543 nr 768-51116,
1955 VOLKSWAGEN PARTS -  ALL 
body parts, good shapo. Hiickcl seats, 
transmission, frame, molar parts, elc. 
Tclephono 783-3617, 210
12* X, 52’ GLENDALE. TWO RED 
'rooms, fully furnished nnd rqnippod 
Now condlllon. Telcphnno 766-21193, Win 
field. 2,52
ONE SET OF 14” CHEV MAOS, 
Adapter plqlea for 14” Dart Into 14” 
Chev. Tplophono 701-3337. 216
10' X 47’ 2U3TI CI-iNTURY TWO BED 
rimniB, hirnlshed. 7* x 14' extension plus 
sundeek. Sot up In nleo trailer park 
Teleplione 762-0(134, 250
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
CLASS "A" MECHANIC DESIRES 
permanent employment, Nlpo yea''i ex­
perience, Excellent references, 27 
years old, married. Telephone 763- 
4878. tU
1968 RENAULT 10, 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
4 ryllniler, (  ipee<l. 'ycry economlcsl to 
operale, Any rensonahle offer accept­
ed, Also 1068 Renault Gonllnl, high 
performance engine completely re­
built, 5 speed transmission, heavy duly 
suspension, new clutch and brakes, 
radio, oil cooler, driving llghu; Mleh- 
elln XAS tires, do. Call 762-,5339. 240
1965 CHEV 14 TON. LONG WHEEL- 
baso, wide Imx, V-0 pidor, four speril 
Iransmlsslon, heavy duty springs and 
shneksi heavy duly rear bumper, 1965 
GMC Vr Inn, long whcellinso, wide box. 
alx cylinder molnr, Ihree speed Irans- 
mlsslnn, rear bumper, radio, heavy 
duly springs and shocks. 1502 Suther­
land Ave, ‘ 240
MOBILE ROME HOLIDAY TRAILER 
8’ X 28’, ScO Mr. Ki'Ineli, Lot 17, Mom: 
lain View TfnIlcr Uoiirl, lllghwny 07 N, 
after OiOO p.m, 2,50
MOBILE ROME SITE, ,50 FT, LAKE 
elioro Id, No eliildren, no dogs. Apply 
Wnml Lake Rcaori, VVInllcld.
T, Th. B, II
CEMENT FINISHER, FOR ALL YOUR 
cement work! patching, repair, elo., by 
hour or ceolracl. Telephona Gua. 781- 
7281. H
STUCCO, ri-ASTNIUNO, I'AKOETINa 
pnd patchwork. No Job loo amall, Tele­
phone George 761-2010 after 5 p.m,
251
1968 VALIANT 200 WITH II,P. SLANT 
Six, heavy duly auapcnslon, good rub­
ber, automatic tranemisiion, rar 
■hnwroom condlllon. 37M0 mllCs, one 
owner. Telephone 76$-5281 evenings or 
weekends, jji
HUNTERS’ SPECIAL -  1054 CHEV 
hall Ion, lour speed atick itillt with 
homo made c.impcr welder to frame. 
Size S’lO” high X 8’ long x 6' wide, 
Partly reconditioned molnr. 761-4517, 246
17 FOOT TRAVEL AIRE 'niAILEIt 
propane stove, oven and rrfrlgcrnlori 
self contained. Like now condition. Tele 
phone 762-4-204. 240
1069 SCAMPER TRAVEL TRAILER 
•elf-ennUIhrd, 19)4‘j slcei>s six. Tele 
phOno 762-4701 nr arllo W. M, Todor 
1411 Aspen. Court, Kelowns. W, S. If
CABINET MAKINO. FINISRING AND 
carpenter work, flood workmanship. 
Reasonahle. Telephone 781-1721.
T. Th, S. H
1068 CHEVROLET, TWO DOOR 8E- 
dan. 107, V-0 molnr, iniwer slcrrlng, 
five brand new (ires, low mileage, 
full factory warranty. Tlda car Is like 
brand new. Must sell. Telephone 762- 
8720, Ml
1065 FORD HALF TON HEAVY DUTY 
Iriicli In excellent oondlllnn. Four speed 
transmission, 240 cubic Inch alx cylinder, 
Telephona 703-5409.' If
WANTED -- USED LIGHT CAMI’EH 
lor hnlf Inn truck, to steep four, Good 
condlllon. Clean. Plcnxc U-lcphone '/65 
6802. ' 246
1958 JEEP '4 TON, 4 WHEEL DRIVE. 
Warren hubs, excellent rondlHon. Accept 
any ressonahlo dlrr. Telephone 767- 
5319, 252
I960 151,4 FOOT HOLIDAY 





WILL DO ODD JOBS ™ GARDENiNG, 
fencing, psinling, repairing and what 
have you? Rtasonsbie rales, Telsphont 
Bitsr 5;00 p.m., 7617491. 250
lOU FORI) FAini-ANE O.T, 2 IMMRt. 
banitop. new 290 high performanee. New 
4ep«cd Iransmlsslon aand rlulch. New 
l lm  and mags. Show room roodlllon 
In and out. Will consider trsde. Most
TRAVEL TnAH.EH FOR RENT RE- 
Iwe July. Fully rquipiwd. siillslile two 
ndnlls and two rhlldren, Teltphimei 762
6665.
mil E(M)T, i-:s'rA - villa tkavei
Irallrr, Hp lop shape. Tcicphnoe 765 
7547 afirr 6iOO p.m. 249
II
MOTRKH WITH ONE CHIU) WH.L »*H--Clnap, Telephone! 761 2574. r>0
gtms loving earn to your child In my 
hooie, Capri a m . Tcicpheno 761-18M.
147
CARPT^NTER WORK WANTED 
Rasoment im m i, palloe, renovating, kit- 
rhen ntpboards, new bnuses finished. 
Ry rontracl. Telsphona 7t.V6706|. 2tS
1168 nRERIRII CONVKIITIBI.R 130, 
yellow with black Inlrrlw, power itcrr- 
Ing. power lop, brand new brakes, siie- 
ptnsloa and lirrs. $7595 or nearest 
for. Tilsphme 7610626 or '̂ 617)(i9,
1951 FORD HALF TON I 1057 CIIEVRO- 
let srdan, Offers, Can apply lo I houses 
west ol Nsirm's Supermarket, Black 
Mountain ltd. 246
5 FT, CAMPER, SI.EEI’ER ONLY 
complrle with Jsrks, 8(75,(W, Telephone 
762 5711 or 7ii:H5'2l, 216
CAMPER TOP T(» FIT I'LEE'ISIDl 
pickup, Telephone 762-5124. 249
246
1966 FARGO HALF TON VAN HI. V-6. 
aiilcmnllc, 11,066 milea, Ilka new. Will 
lake 81,600 less new price. Terms, Tele­
phone 765-5)01. 247
46. BOATS, ACCESS.





ARE URGED TO TAKE 
NOTICE:
R U T L A N D  WATERWORKS 
DISTRICT BY-LAW No. 30 
reads in part as follows:
“No person, unless authorized 
by the District in writing, shall 
draw water from, open or close, 
any water main, water pipe, or 
any thing the property of the 
District.
Every person who disobeys or 
fails to comply with any pro­
vision of this bylaw shall be 
guilty of an offence and liable 
on summary conviction to a 
penalty not exceeding $100.00 
and in default of payment to 
imprisonment not exceeding 
thirty days,”
Your co-operation In adhering 
to these regulations is re­
quested,
G. B. SLOANE, Secretary 
RUTLAND WATERWORKS 
DISTRICT
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
FRANK EDWARD BURANICH, 
DECEASED 
Creditors rind others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Prank Edward Guranlch into 
of 1.130 Bclniro Avenue, Kelow­
na, BriUsli Columbia are here­
by required to end them to 
the under.signed on or before 
the 1st day of June, A.D., 
1970 after which date the Ad- 
minlsti’Rtrix will cllspcrso the 
said Estate among the parties 
cntllled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which she 
has had notice,
GIES, SALLOUM, DOAK 
Si COMPANY 
1030 Ellis Street 
iCclowna, Dritlsh Coliimbln 
Solicitors for Annie Burnnich, 
Administratrix.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS,
DANIEL BALKE, DECEASED 
Creditors and others having 
claiins agnliist the estate of 
Daniel Balkc, late of 1171 Cen­
tennial Crescent, In the City of 
Kelowna, in the Province of 
Brltlsli Columbia, deceased, arc 
Itereliy required to send them 
to the iindcrBlgncd on or be­
fore the 20lh day of June, A.D. 
1070 after which date the Exe­
cutrix will disburse the said 
Estate among the parties eii- 
tilled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which she 
lias liad notice.
GIc.h, Salloum, Doak Se Co,, 
l«:m Ellis street, '
Kelowna, U,C.
Solleltors for Paulino Halke, 
Executrix,
WIU. 1)0 CAHFiirnm «n) enno rr
analh. TataphoM T8»8«( allar 8 p.at.
II
WANTKD »  FOUR OR FtVK CHILD- 
Zvu lar !a] rara la my Iwaa*. TMa- 
phnaa
IMI OOnVKTTK STINGRAY. VF.I.-
low..Mack tatartar, . m  - aJ,. „ 6)1,, Sp,
anaga, lady’a, haadrra. rnmplctrly 
aqulppad. Fwfact akapa. Trepblra for 
atrip and atww, Talapheoa Mark Smith, 
TCt-tOM. 202M. m  m
lIF.AVV DUTY -  a-WHEKL ThAILi:R. 
anltabla lor fuel lank or other baavy 
hauling, 1775.60, Tatrphona 78MI7111 
or 7M 4571 246
21 FT. t'AIIIN (,'IIUI.5i;it, HLEFI'S 4, 
6lrsrl motor unrter '260 hours, Fr-onunti 
ral and safe family Imnl, Main 4i. 
Kelowna Yarhl C'loti, Sale nr Irarta for 
proprriy. Teirphoiir 763 4101 U
M
INTRRIOR AND KLTRRIOR PAINT- 
big dasia raaiMHiahly. Ftaa rvllmalaa. 
TrWptMMM 7M 174). 21*
t m  FORD COHha 626. FOWKII 
alaarla«. power bcakrt. burkrla. lour 
■qiaad. tailio. dual rrar sprsfcrrs. Trad 
aa ron«(d»r#d. Trlrphnoa t'olt H. 763 
4*17.
1066 I* TON -rnilCK. v a . 6 SFRED 
Irunsmitkion. low inllaaga. Vary 6<><><1 
rondlllMi. Flart Mda bos. Trirphona 
7614138, 1141 Mrltrida Road. 146
14 r r ,  FiniiKGi.Ass boat with m 
hi> Morairy motor and lilt Irnlirr 
('.Irctrlo Mart, paddl-r, 2 lila 
and rslra lank. Trlriilmnn 76)7156 
rvrnlngs. M4
m i  O.M.t. HALF TON, GOOD RUN- 
ning rondlllon nllb ho*. I’lrssa Irlr- 
146 j Phoiia 764 ytvi, )M
10 IT. LIGHTNING SAILBOAT WI11I 
Irallrr. * h p Johnson, as nrw. Trio 
phnna 7M 2t |
. Results.............i „ . . . . .  ............................. ., . .
In a Hurry
Use A
Kelowna Daily Courier 
W ANT AD
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 





"There will be offered for sals 
at public auction at Kamloops, 
British Columbia, at 10:30 a.m. 
on the 12tli day of June, 1970 
in the office of the District Foi;!- 
ester, tlie Licence A02684, to 
authorize the harvesting of not 
more tlian 600,000 cubjc feet of 
timber each year for a five (5) 
year period, )J||
Cutting permits to be issued 
under authority of this licence 
will authorize cutting of Lodge- 
pole Pine trees on an area lo­
cated on 2 blocks at the Nortri 
end of Hydraulic Lake, Soulit >  
and West of Hydiraulic Creelfj 
Osoyoos Division of Yale Larid 
District, within the Okanagan 
Public Sustained Yield Unit, In 
accordance with a development 
plan to be submitted by tlie 
successful tenderer.
Bids will only be accepted 
from those persons \vlio arn 
prepared to construct and main­
tain a wood processing plant for 
the manufacture of posts and 
poles from Lodgepolo Pino trees 
3.1 inch to 7,0 inch d.b.h. mori- 
sured outside bark at a point 
four nnd one-half UVi) feet 
from tlie ground.
Provided! that anyone quali­
fied to bid but unable to attend 
the auction In person, may sub­
mit a scaled tender, to l)o open­
ed at tlie lioiir of auction and 
treated ns one bid.
Piirtlier particiilnrs may ho 
obtained from tlie Deputy Min­
ister of Forests, Victoria, 
nrlllsli Columbia or tlio Forest 




Cloatiflr! Adverllieirienia and Not-' 
Icaa lor Ihl  ̂ pale must ha recatveil 
by 4!l0 p.ra. day privlont lo publica­
tion,
Plmna 761-3226 
WANT AD CASH RATES
Ona or two daya 4o per word, per' 
Inserllan,
Three coneecullva dayi, ivko per 
word per Insertion.
Six coneecullva daye, lo per word 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on 10 worde.
Minimum charge lor any advartlse- 
menl la OOc.
DIrttii, ICngagemenIe, Marriage! 
to per word, minimum $2,oo.
Death Nollcea, In Memorlame, 
Cards ol Ttianka 4o per word, mini­
mum 82.00,
II not paid wllhin 10 daya, , mi 
addlllonal cliarga ol 10 per cent. J
V I IMCAI, CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable wMliln circulation gona| 
only. 7
Dcadllna 4il0 p.m, day pravtoue to 
publication.
Ona Inserllon $1.75 per column Inch,
Three cnnteeiiUva totcrilons ll.a i 
per column Inch,
Six consecullvd bistrllone $1.47 
per column Inch,
BOX IIEPLIFJI
OOc rharga lor lha use ol a Courier ,- 
box nunilter, and too addlllonal || 
replies are to lie mailed, ,
Names and addressee ol Doxholdere 
are held ronlidenllel.
Aa a mmhUUm  ol a«oap(aiKi« o( ■ 
bos number adverilMmenl, while 
every endeavor will be made to lor- 
ward replies to Ibe advertiser as 
soon at potxible, w# aerept no lu- ‘ 
himy la raepeet ol lots or damawa 
alleged to atisa through allhtr M l  
ure or delay In lorwarOIng aurh 
piles, bowaver caused, whether ny 
negleet er otherwise,
Replies will he\held lor 10 daya.
im
K O J o im iA iim x oom uD ^t 8AX.. BUT » ,  W 9  TAOB IS




•  Boat.must be fully equipped and sofety checked.
•  Boot operator must watch out for swimmers.
•  Skier should be a strong swimmer ond must wear a life 
jacket.
•  One boat operator plus onothcr responsible person os lookout 




Kelowna and district is an exciting place to live . .  . playground for thrilling  
water sports . . . swimming, fishing, water skiing, boating . . . or just 
relaxing. BUT, too many will hove a happy summer spoiled . , . BECAUSE 
. . . some simple rule, of water safety was ignored! Reod and HEED these 
Red Gross approved Dos and Dont's of W ater Safety . . . They C A N  help 
you to save lives.
How to Play Safe Near Water
ELEVEN WATER SAFETY RULES FOR PARENTS
Safety Tips
FOR BOAT USERS
You Must: Check your boot thoroughly and never leave your 
mooring until you hove done so.
You Must: Never overload your bpat. At oil times be.especiolly 
careful about non-swimmers and children.
You Must: Carry life preservers for every person on board. 
Be sure they ore worn on deck duty in rough weather.
You Must: Corry filled fire extinguishers, lights, signol qp- . 
porotus ond ground tackle according to the law.
You Must: Keep to the right when meeting onother boat ond’ 
give the right-of-way to vessels aproaching on the starboard 
(right) side —  the boot on your right olwoys hos the right-of- 
way.
You Must: Always be courteous, coreful and cornpetent. Keep 
oway from large vessels, which ore not moneuvcroblc as, small 
craft. Keep awoy from sailboats -r-  smoil ones may be swomp  ̂
ed by the wosh from a powerboat. Keep qwoy from swimming 
areos.- .
You Must: Never moke a turn ot high speed, Small croft can 
eoslly be and have been swamped by their own wash,
You Must: Aprooch dock or mooring against the wind or 
current, whichever Is stronger;
] . Watch your children whenever they are near the water , . , 
and prevent o dreodful tragedy.
2. Children ore poor swimmers or non swimmers . , . they must 
weor life jackets. You'know —  young children move quickly 
.  . . watch them carefully. ,
3. Watch children playing with plostic toys. They're fun on the 
beach —  HAZARDOUS in the woter. The slightest breeze 
will carry them out of reach into deep water.
4. Don't use inner tubes, water wings, etc., if you con't swim. 
The false confidence they build may cost your life.
5. Even ofter small children learn to swim VIGILANT SUPER­
VISION must.be continued.
Do. not permit swimming in unknown waters. Hove o re­
sponsible adult check a new area for drop-offs, currents, water 
purity — and for sofe firm bottoms. . • ; .
Do not swim alone under any circumstances. Child and 
adult alike may panic when no help is neor.
Don't swim in the dark . . , it's dangerous.
Know and teach "reaching assists" . . . how to help a 
swimmer in difficulty by lying flat ond extending an arm, o 
pole or paddle, or towel or clothing . . . how to throw a line 
or 0 ring buoy . . .  KNOWLEDGE SAVES LIVES!
Prevent boot accidents WEAR YOUR LIFE JACKET.
Don't overload a boat . . . it's dangerous and stupid. If  boat, 
does capsize —  HANG ON! W ait far help to come to you.
DON'T swim olone.
DON'T swim ot unsupervised swimming pieces.
DON'T dive into unknown woter. Rocks and bronches moy be 
hidden.
DON'T swim ofter eoting, W oit at leost 2 hours.
DON'T swim when overheated. Cool off graduolly first.
DON'T swim when overtired.
DON'T swim too far from shore. Swim porollel to the shore..
DON'T swim until you become exhausted, porticulorly if the 
water be cold.
DON'S swim after dork unless thoroughly fomilior with, the 
swimming area, know It is sofe, ond ore occompanied 
by o "buddy". Stoy close to shore.
DON'T panic if you should get into difficulties. You must 
think clearly if you ore to do the right thing.






Because children love to play in water, 
they must be watched constantly if there 
ore creeks; rivers or ponds, no matter 
how smoil, near the home. A ditch, 
flooded after a storm can be a dboth
trap.
Make sure deep excavations in your 
neighbourhood ore fenced, ond smoil 
children supervised at ploy. Anticipate 
and Prevent that one fatal slip.
Cover open wells. Attention to this con­
stant donger will prevent trogedy. 
Garden ponds and plastic wading pools 
should be supervised while children ore 
ot ploy — • and closed off when super­
vision is absent. Remember— -  children 
hove drowned in ds little os two or three 
inches of water.
Around the home, teach your children 
to avoid these dangers.
Saiely
FOR HUNTERS 1 
& FISHERMEN
Heavy boots and windbreokers should not be worn In a boot 
unless they can be removed easily.
Waders and hip boots are dongerous when filled with water. 
Don't wear them in o boot. Put them on when you land. If  
fastened to your belt or over the shoulder moke the foitaninfl 
easily undone.
Don't overlood your boot —  use two instead.
Don't drink while boating. One drunk con endanger th e llv e ro f' 
everyone.
This message published in the interests oi
m community water safety program b y . . .
i l
"Keep your life afloat . . .  wear yaur life jacket"
Wm. Treadgold & Son Enterprises
Sunny Beach Resort
m
?900  Abbott St. 762-3567
Kelowna Sailing Club
Y A C H T  CLUB'S SA ILIN G  FLEET
Dic-WII Industries
i l l
Soles & Service, Wholesale
Monufoctureri of Boat Holsts and Trailers, Accessories
1073 Glenmore St. Ph. 763-4523
* 1 1 # !
Sing's Restaurant Rudy's Taxi
272  Bernard Avo.
SPECIALISTS IN  CHINESE FOOD
762-2041
1485 Eltii St. 762-4444
Be Waterwise This Summer
Montie's Four Season Sporls ictff'
447  Bernard Aye. 762-3416 V' t
'if
Enjoy a W ater-Safe Summer!
H p ii
(enlennial Plumbing
Glenroto Rd,, Weitbank 766-5334
O'Callaghan's Sandy Beach Resort I ; ■ . ' t  "  ' '




1414 W ater St. 762-3310
'T H E  ACTION FLEET" ;
Canadian FIberform Ltd.
^iHlvry. 97 South, Kfilowna
mm I I
763-4511
Treadgold Sporting Goods Ltd.
1615 Pandoty St. 762-2633
,\ '■
Westbanh Ready-Mix Concrete Ltd.
2 LocoHom —-  W infield and W eitbonk Ph. 763-2047
General Teamsters Union
\  (LOCAL tat )
^y^nTTrl
!•;. T cJ
Interior Industrial Electric Ltd.
n i S  Kilit St. Ph 762-2702 1121 Glenmore
Gordon's Upholstering Ltd.
M orine Upholstering Speciolists
762-4154
McFili Equipment Ltd. Waterway Housdiais Ltd.
Crnirol Ot<or>ogon Jrthn Deere Deoler"
Hwy. 97N  Rutlond 765-5119
Luxury 'Loke Liner' Renlati opd "River Renfolt
Rivertid# Rood S. Slcom oui Coll #16-2505
gAOB 14 m SU m SA  BAILT COtTBlEB. BAT., MAT tS . W Z
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Too Much Sugar 
Or Too Little
B r  G code C. HBOsteson. BLD.
Dear Dr, Tboste$on:
/n u ^ a n d s  of your readers 
who ..are diabetic would aiqpre- 
ciate IcnowiDg the answers to 
these questions:
1— -Is it  possible to have hypo­
glycemia and diabetes a t the 
same time?
2— Is the diet the same in 
both/.cases?
3— Why are some hypoglyce­
m ia patients required to have 
periodic I ^ ’s?—H.J.S.
Yes,, it is possible to have 
both ■ diabetes a n d . hypoglyce­
mia' a t the same time. Remem­
b er this: both involve the 
bodyTs ability to control .the 
level of sugar in the blood. 
S o m e d  don’t mean all!) pa­
tients with hspoglycemia may 
develop diabetes later on. Not 
th e . majority of them, by any 
means, but some.
Diabetes is the inability -to 
utilize enough sugar, so the 
sugar level rises gradually to 
unduly high proportions, un­
less treatment is instituted to 
prevent this rise.
U>w blood sugar (hsrpogly 
cemla) is not a contouous, 
permanent condition. It is a 
fluctuating one. T h e  patient 
will have enough blood sugar 
most of the time, but his 
trouble comes When, at times, 
the sugar dips to too low a 
level. (A diabetes patient wbO 
has an insulin reaction is hav­
ing a severe attack of hypo­
glycemia.)
Second question: The diet is 
not necessarily indentical for 
the two ailments. At times it 
might be, hut usually not.- And 
the. medical treatment is very 
considerably different.
There is this similarity. Both 
ailments require the patient to 
avoid sugar, but for different 
reasons. The diabetic must 
avoid consuming more sugar
than he can use vp. The hypo­
glycemic must avoid sugar be­
cause when he eats it his pan­
creas secretes more insulin, he 
uses the sugar faster, and then 
reaches' another dip, or low 
point, a t which his hypoglyce­
mia bothers him.
Thus both types of patients 
must avoid sugar, limit their 
carbohydrates, and depend to 
a greater extent on protein and 
some fats. The diabetic patient 
does not have this problem.
When a  patient has both pro­
blems at once, dividing his 
total food intake into more 
servings (having between-meal 
shacks, with emphasis on pro­
tein) often solves the problem. 
Such snacking is of consider­
able help to many with hypo­
glycemia.
Third question: Hypoglyce­
mia may be associated with 
certaLri convulsive disorders. 
Also fr^uen t and severe hypo­
glycemia may cause some 
brain damage. An electroen­
cephalogram (EEG or “brain 
wave” test) is a means of de­
termining brain damage and/ 
or convulsive disorders.
BRIEVE nr OR NOT By Ripley
7tKD;te32)
'GBom fw m m /iow m jsr
IN A PERIOD O F 4 0 V ^  WROie
sosi/a£5sm fw sauf n o m a s
.  «
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
had my spleen removed and 
wonder if there could be dan­
ger in having any more child­
ren. I  have four. If there is 
danger, why don’t doctors in­
form their patients of this?— 
Mrs. C. H.
Unless there’s more to it 
than you’ve told me, mere ab­
sence of the spleen doesn’t im­
ply any danger to you or to 
future children.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
h^g lycem ia  end am on a 
diet. Is it safe for me to take 
vitamins?—Mrs. M.L.
Certainly. They have nothing 
to do with the hypoglycemia.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKEB 
(Top Becord-Holder in Master’s 
lodividaal Championship Play)
WEST 
^ Q J IO D  
B A 1073  
♦  2
4 ^ 8 6 5 1
South: dealer.
Neither side vulnerable. 
NORTH 
4kK863 
V Q 92 
♦  A J9 7 5
EAST ■ 
4 7 4 2  
i |K 8 5  4
6,'..V 
4 K 9 7 3 2  
SOUTH 
., '4 A 5  " 
w J 6
♦ K Q 1 0 8 4 3  
4 A Q 1 0  
The bidding:
South West North East
1 4  Pass a 4  Pass
IN T  Pass 4 4  Pass
' Opening lead—queen of spad- 
e s . ' ■
There wasn’t much rhyme or 
reason behind South’s six dia­
mond bid in this deal—he had 
already spoken his piece, and 
then some, when he jumped to 
two notrump. Five diamonds
would have been fully ade- 
quatCi
But you occasionally get 
lucky, even when you overbid, 
and. South had more than his 
fair, share of luck in this deal. 
To begin with. West led 
spade. Had he led the ace anc 
another heart, the slam would 
have failed, very quickly and 
Ignominlously—but he didn’t
and thereby hangs this tale. 
Declarer won and observed 
that there were two sure heart 
losers. An early . and success­
ful club finesse would permit 
him to discard one of dummy’s 
hearts, but this would accom­
plish nothing, since he would 
still have two hearts in each 
hand.
However, South also noted 
that there was a legitimate 
chance for the slam if he post­
poned the .finesse until much 
later on.
So, after a round of trumps, 
he played a spade to the king, 
ruffed a spade, crossed to 
dummy with a trump, and 
ruffed the last spade. Hg then 
cashed dummy’s remaining 
trumps to produce this posi­
tion:
North 




-4 K 9 7
South- 
4 J
4 A Q I O
ToAttS*®'*®t| GsaLSS VAllRf CAUfDRMlA,
OF THE FAMILY OF MICHAEL BRENNAN 
m o  KtUID HlMSEtF, MS U/FSANOJ OlllDSBi 
BECAUSE m s GOLD MME DID NOT PAH OUT 
SOMEONE BSE DUS DOWN LOVOB? M THE 
SAME SPOT AND FOUND THE NCTH STAR MNE 
MADE HIM rABULOUSLY WEALTHY
U.S.-CANADIAN RELATIONS
jmWHiiEMnk * * •
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
A MISSISSIPPI teen-ager, s o  Albert Einstein he, con- 
XX vulsed his teachers with this report in  a  school exam 
paper: “I t  was Nathan Haley who said 7  regret that I  have 
bu t one life to  lose for 
m y country.’ This has ^  
come to be k n o w n  as 
Haley’s comment,”
• •
One of Carl Sandburg’s 
Innumerable Lincoln stories 
concerns a  day, shortly be­
fore; the outbreak of the 
war between the states, 
when the President and his 
associate S t a n t o n  were 
driving down from the 
TVhite House to a  luncheon 
in the suburbs and a  hum­
ble gardener stepped up to 
the carriage, tipped his 







Declarer now led the .inck of 
clubs and overtook it with the
queen. When the finesse suc­
ceeded, South led the jack of 
hearts.
There was no defense to this 
highly unusual endplay. If 
West won, he would have to 
concede the inst two tricks to 
dummy; if East won, he would 
have to concede the last two 
tricks to declarer.
<s^c:aisoM
(ic) King Ftalutct Syndiote. Inc,, 5-23
\ ‘Tm of two minds— dislike long hair, but they no 
longer sneak out on company time for haircuts.”
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
There are several admoni­
tions for Sunday: Don't act on 
Inipulse, but do use practical 
and consistent means to attain 
your gonls. Neither scatter en­
ergies nor overtax yourself. Fa­
tigue could lend to .'.iccdlcss er­
rors.
THE DAY AFTER 
TOMORROW
There may be some confus­
ion prevalent during Monday’s 
early hours, so stick to routine 
until the nlr hns cleared. Late 
afternoon will be a good time 
In which to enter negotiations, 
discuss business with sui)crlors 
or partners, to generally ad­
vance your Interests, ;
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope mdlcnles that 
you can make excellent gaina, 
jobwisc, during the next 12 
months. But some change in
irour Cours6 may bo involved — orgely through some original 
and unique ideas of your o^vn. 
Such ideas should be budding 
now and come into full flower 
by the beginning of July—a 
month in which you can launch 
them with singularly promise 
of success. September nnd Oc­
tober will,also be good months 
In whlck to profit by yo«r in- 
genuUy And the successes you 
reap could be surprisingly gra­
tifying. Next good periods for 
career Interests: Late Decem­
ber, January and March, Most 
auspicious pcrio<ls on the fiscal 
score: The first three weeks of 
July, late DccemlK'r ond March. 
It wlU bo essential, however, 
that you and all Gcminions 
avoid speculation during the 
coming year — but csiicclnlly 
during the halnnco of this 
month, in August, October ond 
. November.
Except for n brief period of 
possible stress wiUiln th^ first 
Hire weeks of December, your 
donaesUc interests should nm 
amoothly for most of the forth­
coming year nnd, ns for ro- 
mance, stars pmmlse a most 
atimulating period between now 
and Aug. IS (with Jim« es­
pecially notable); also heart- 
wanning txpefiw^es in Octo­
ber, Peoniary and April.
A child bom on this day will 
be endowed with a fine mlml, 
•  remarkable memory and the 
tald ita  needed to succeed In 
any one ei tha eomimmlcallons 
media.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
you may look ahead to n year 
which should bring satisfying 
recognition for past Job efforts. 
Original nnd constructive ideas 
dreamed up within the next 
three weeks should have a vital 
effort on future progress — 
much of it evident, if you make 
the most of your-potentials. In 
varying stages . during July, 
September nnd October, Next 
good periods on the Job front; 
Lnte December, January nnd 
March, Most opportune periods 
for Increasing monetary assets: 
The first tiirce weeks of July, 
the latter half of December, 
Jnnuory and March.
You will probably bo too busy 
with work interests to think 
much of travel during the b»l 
nnco of 1970, but n numlwr of 
short trips are indicated during 
July, August and early October. 
If dreaming of longer Journeys, 
however, you can start think­
ing about plans for March and/ 
)r April, ideal months for “ Ink- 
ng o ff’.i Most propitious |wr 
lods for romance: The weeks 
between now and Aug. 15, Oc- 
tolMsr, Fetnuary and April.
A child bom on this day will 
bo endowed w|th a fine Intel­
lect. keen percept!veneas and 
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LONDON (CP) -  An em­
p l o y  •  •  named Mlacellaneoua 
has been algned on by the (xxit 
office to wwk In the dispatch 
deirartmatt fy( a maU-sortlng 
otfice-dlypatching r o t s .  Cal 
Miscellaneous gets an oillcial 
salary three shillings and 
sispenre a week to cover food.
E P W X  Q P W D H  S H I I M  X W F V P X ,  Q 
P W D H  I L C V L X X I I M ;  E P W X  Q Z M L K ,  
Q P W D H  V P I I O a H T .  —X W K K H B C W M ' P
Yesterday's Cryptaqnote: MAN WAS MADE AT TIIR END 
f>P THE WEEK'S WORK WHEN COD WAS TIRED.-MARK 
TWAIN
Things N ot Just Like They W ere:
Ing, Mr. President” Lincoln courteously tipped Ms stovepipe h a t 
and replied, “And a good morning to you, too, sto.”
As they drove on, the austere Stanton observed, “I  hope it 
won’t  be bruited about that you tipped your hdt to a lowly ser­
van t” Uncoln answered, 'T think that might he a  great deal 
better than having It bruited- about that a  lowly servant had
better manners than the President of the United States!”-■ ♦ ■
QUICKIES:
Disgusted coach to sluggish recruit: “Wlio ever told you that 
you were a football player?”
 ̂ Sluggish recruit: “My father—the day I  was bom. He took one 
look a t me and moaned^ TMs Is the end.’”
C 1970, by Bennett Cerf. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
O T T A W A  (CP) — Lester 
Pearson made headlines in a 
Toronto speech April. 10, 1951, 
when as external affairs noinis- 
ter he observed:
• * . . .  The days of relatively 
easy and. automatic political re­
lations with our n e i^ b w  are, I 
thiiik, over."
The statement drew wide­
spread comment on both sides 
of the Canada-U.S. border, some 
of it criticaL
If the same speech was made 
today, r e a c t !  o n undoubtedly
would be: “What else is new?"
In recent years, as Mr. Pear- 
stm forecast, the complexities of 
the North American relatiwiship 
have spawned a  whole roster of 
issues between (Canada and its 
powerful neighbor-. .
In the process, some comfort­
able assuniptions are  being 
questioned in a. variety of ways 
and at a variety oflevds.
The specific issuers - range 
from the area of defence to 
Canada’s prtvosal to curb arc­
tic pollution.
Canada To Have Big Expo Day
OSAKA, Japan (CP), — Cab- 
ada today unveiled plans for an 
ambitious Maple Leaf invasion 
of Expo ’70 next Wednesday in 
what organizers predict wiU be 
the biggest and best national 
day to bit the world fair since it 
opened March 15.
Prime Minister Trudeau, who 
arrives in Japan Monday on the 
last leg of a 26,000-mUe Pacific 
Rim odyssey, will head a foster 
of more than 400 Canadian en­
tertainers, politicians, diplomats 
and otiiers scheduled to take 
part in Canada Day festivities.
What started p u t as a single 
national day already has mush­
roomed into an unofficial Can­
ada Week. Next Thursday, right 
on the heels of Canada Day, 
comes British Columbia Day, 
which has attracted its own list 
of visitors headed by Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett.
“Without any question this 
will be the most ambitious and 
the largest of the national days 
so far,” said Michael Spencer, 
spokesman for the spectacularly 
successful Canadian Pavilion.
In addition to Canada anc 
B.C. days, the Canadian-ori­
ented schedule includes the Na­
tional Ballet, which opens 
six-day run at Festival Hall in 
downtown Osaka, several miles 
from the 815-acre Expo site in 
the Senri Hills.
nastic ; dancers and Le (3ioer 
V’la I’Bon Vent will take part in 
performance of the Quebec 
Suite. -
COLORFUL PROGRAM
. On Canada Day, ceremonies 
will be staged in the presence of 
Prime Minister Trudeau in the 
enormous Festival Plaza, focal 
point of the Expo ’70 grounds 
the size of two football fields.
Proceedings start with selec­
tions by the Canadian Forces 
navy band and the RGMP band 
followed by Bobby Gimby, the 
pied piper of Expo 67 in Mont­
real, who will offer renditions of 
Ca-na-da, the 1967 Expo theme 
song, and Konnichiwa, the Expo 
’70 song offered by the Japa­
nese.
Only six minutes has been al­
lotted for official speeches— 
three minutes for Trudeau and 
three for Expo (Commissioner 
General Toru Hagiiiwara.
Th National Ballet will take 
the day off to attend Canada 
Day ceremonies and will not 
perform jat; Festival Plaza.
Following the speeches, three 
French-Canadian groups, Les 
Feux Follets, the Estienne gym-
MUSICAL POPULAR
Cast members of the musical 
Anne of Green Gables, a classic 
Japanese children’s litera- 
i;ure, will offer several selec­
tions from the all-Canadian pro­
duction.
The three-hour show ends 
with a- performance by the 
RCMP’s 32-member m u s i c a l  
ride, already the object of much 
attention in the Japanese news 
media even though Wednesday’s 
ride will be its first here.
Following the show, Trudeau 
and his eight-member official 
party will visit the Ontario, 
B.C., Quebec aiid Canadian pa­
vilions as well as the Japanese 
government pavilion. '
Spencer estimates that Can­
ada Day festivities will attract 
at least 12,000” Expo visitors, 
which would easily smash all 
attendance records set by other 
national days, including that of 
the Soviet Union.
He gives credit to the Cana­
dian Pavilion’s booming popu  ̂
larity. The mirror-clad struc­
ture rivals the U.S. and Russian 
pavilions in terms of popularity 
and is on every VIP list extant. 
By next Wednesday, an unbe- 
lieveable 9,000,000 persons will 
have entered its courtyard.
The U.S. is the only countrylas an alternate NORAD bcad«| 
publicly to oppose the bill, now I quarters to Colorado Spriugs» j 
bbfore Parliam ent which would Colo. |
extendCanadian jurisdiction 1001 Prime Minister TYudeau has  ̂
miles seaward from the Arctic publicly questioned the wisdonr. 
Coast for pollution control pur- of the U.S. decision to proceed 
poses. Iwith an anti-ballistic missito'
One ingredient in the new, I defence system, though he 
more hard-nosed regime of rela-| avoided condemning it outrighto 
tions between the two countries There are continuiDg. non-offi<|, 
has been what some call a lis-lcial rumblings in Ottawa about! 
ing tide of nationalism in Can-1 Washington’s failure to consult 
ada. ' Canada on matters affecting;
Another is the present time of IN®*-^ A m e r i c a n  security, 
troubles that the ir.S. is going though tee two are supposed to 
through, domestically and to belong to a ccM ^rative part- 
Southeast Asia. - nemhip m NORAD.
T- Such rumblings can still be
in some Ottawa quarters 
Prcsidcnt Nixon’s ABM dc4vailing m certain segments of 
the Canadian population, En-/®*“ ''° ’ 
e r ^  Miriister Ji ■ J. Greene 
lumped tee two ingredients to­
gether in a cause-and-effect re­
lationship.
“Part of the cause for tee rise 
of teat new Canadian national­
ism and determination to build 
something unique, rests in the 
malaise teat exists in your land 
—what appears to many as the 
sudden and tragic disappear­
ance of the American dream 
which, in some ways, has 
turned to a nightmare,” Mr.
Greene told a meeting of U.S. 
sioilmen in Denver la t week.
c r it ic iz e d  WASHINGTON
T h e  minister’s declaration 
came towards the end of a 
speech in which he bitterly criti­
cized Washington tor imposing 
restrictiems on imports of Cana­
dian oil to the U.S. market ear­
lier this year.
Canada did not find the con­
trols “compatible with the tradi' 
tional basis for trade and eco­
nomic relations between the 
United States and Canada, 
said Mr. Greene.
MORE TO COME
“Until liow, a crowd of 2,000 
has been a big turnout on any 
given national day at Festival 
Plaza,” he said. “And more 
often it’s been 200. We intend to 
change all that next Wednes 
day.”
All major Japanese news 
media are scheduling extensive 
coverage of. Canada Day. T h e  
Canadian Broadcasting Crop, 
will beam it all back to Canada 
via satellite for television view 
■ers..-,''-
Segments of the show will be 
repeated Wednesday night at 
Festival Plaza. Prime Minister 
Trudeau will attend the opening 
performance of Anne of Green 
Gables during the evening—the 
show will run for two weeks.
Trudeau won’t  be taking part 
in B.C. Day ceremonies Thurs 
day and returns to Tokyo ! 
preparation tor his flight back 
to (Dttawa that night.
Of Fiery Speech By Mao
TOKYO (AP) — Mao Tse- 
tung has asserted that “a 
new upsurge in the struggle 
against U.S., imperialism is how 
emerging throughout the world” 
and President Nixon’s “fascist 
atrocities have kindled the rag­
ing flames of the revolutionary 
mass movement in the United 
States.”
In a statement broadcast 
from Peking by the New Chinn 
news agency, (China’s .lender de­
clared that “U.S. Imperialism 
and its followers have been con­
tinuously launching wars of ag- 
g r e s s i o n "  since the Second 
World War,
Mao praised resistance in the 
Indochina states of Cambodia, 
Laos and Vietnam but gave no 
indication that China might in­
tervene.
“The danger of a new world 
war still exists,” he said, “and 
tee people of all countries must 
get prepared. But revolution is 
the innin trend in the world 
today.
“While massacring the people 
In other countries, U.S. Impcrl- 
allsm 1s slaughtering tec white 
nnd black people In Its own 
country.”
He snld the Chinese people 
“firmly support the rovolullon- 
ary struggle of the American 
people,” nnd added: 'T am con­
vinced that the American people 
who are fighting valiantly will 
ultimately win victory and that 
the fascist rule in the United 
States will inevitably be do 
fented.”
Tlio statement, broadcast In 
English, cnllcKl on Uic people of
LULL IN CONSTRUCTION
MOOSE JAW, Saak. (CP) 
Tlu' city is suffering through 0 
lull in construclton with building 
permits Issued in March (otal- 
ling a mere $10,200, of which 
S,'),200 was for nUcrolionn to res­
idences. TJjrce-month total for
S I
DAILY CRYTTOQUOTE— Here’s liow to  work It: 
a x y d l d a a x r
la L O N G F E L L O W  
One letter simply atanda for another. In this aample A la 
used for the three L’a. X for the two O’a. etc. Binglo letters, 
apoetrophm, the length and formation of the words ore all 
hints. Each day the code le^lcra are jllfferent.’
A Cryptogram Quotatton
1070,  is 1100,550 compared with 
$243.80.1 in 'the same period Inst
year,
PROTESTED BLAST
C a~n a d a publicly protested js, 
against tee U.S. nuclear test P  
blast in the Aleutian Islands last 
year, on grounds teat it might 
trigger an earthquake which in 
turn might trigger a tidal wave 
striking tee British Columbia 
coast. The U.SI. tyent ahead with 
tee test anyway. There was no  ̂
earthquake. t
There have been suggestions 
that defence contacts between 
Canadian and U.S. officials, 
particularly at the scientific 
level, are not as close as they 
once 'Were: probably because 
Canadian and U.S. defence poli­
cies are not as closely aligned 
as previously.
An irritant in r  e l  a 11 o n s— 
though probably not a major 
one—has been the flow of U.S* 
deserters and draft dodgers into 
Canada, and Canada’s policy of 
allowing teem haven.
A perhaps inevitable result of 
the new climate of relations has 
been to make Canadians moroa, 
preoccupied than usual with OT* 
perennial problem: how their ’
Rightly or wrongly, the con- country should go about trying 
trols have bcCT interpreted by 1̂ ® co-exist with a neighbor 
many Canadians as part of a |'*^kich happens to be the most 
U.S. squeeze play through which Powerful state in the world 
Washington hopes to obtain Ca- Reflecting this obsession, the 
nadian acquiescence in a conti-1 Commons external affairs com. 
n e n t a L resource development I toittee has ju^st conducted one of 
policy. the most detailed studies of
Oil and resource development' ever car
are Just two of an array of is­
sues, large and small, currently 
complicating relations.
WANTS CHANGES
Mr. Greene again in a speech 
at Buffalo Sunday more gently 
applied pressure to another 
trouble sppt-Great Lakes pollu­
tion..
He said Canada is looking to 
the international boundary wa­
ters treaty of 1909 to ensure t^at 
the U.S., source of most of the 
pollution, takes actioii to rem­
edy the pollution affecting Can­
ada’s half of the lakes.
0  f f i c i a I s said the speech 
marks the opening round in a 
Canadian caiiipaign.
ried out on this side of the boi'i 
den '.
A witness before tee commit*! 
tee, Canadian Dale Thomson^] ' 
director of the Johns Hopkina 
University Canadian s t u d i e s 
centre in Washington, described 
the typical American attitude to 
Canada as “a sort of unin­
formed benevolence.”
He probably stated an impor- v . 1 
tant part of the problem facing ^  
Canadians when he said they ”  ' 
must decide whether it is in 
their interest to have this atti­
tude perpetuated.
The committee’s report is due 
sometime next week.
WANTS CHANGES .
At tee same time, tee U.S. is 
unhappy with the inroads made 
into its automotive market by 
made-in-Canada motor vehicles 
and parts under the 1965 auto 
production pact and would like 
some agreement changes, which 
Canada resists.
Many of the other issues con 
cern defence and related mat­
ters.
Canada has been itiarkihg 
time for three years on a Penta­
gon request tor tanker refuel­
ling facilities in Canada for the 
Strategic Air Comntiand, and 
even longer on a request that 
North Bay, Ont., bo designated
the world “to unite and defeat 
the U.S. aggressors and their 
running dogs.”
Mao said he “warmly sup­
ports the fighting spirit” 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, de­
posed Cambodian chief of state, 
“ in opposing U.S. imperialism 
and Its lackeys.”
Mao added: ‘T  warmly sup­
port the establishment of the 
royal government of national 
union under the leadership of 
the National United Front of 
Kampuches - Cambodia.” The 
union is led by Sihanouk who 
heads a Cambodian govern- 
menlrln-oxlle in Peking, formed 




Arrests 58  Reds
J A K A R T A  (Reuters) -  
House-to-house searches have 
resulted in the arrest of 58 Indo­
nesian Communists' in the lost 
month, n military spokesman 
said Thursday. Communists are 
reiTorted infiltrating the city 
from central nnd east Java.
SEWERAGE LOAN
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tlic 
Grtnter Vancouver Sewerage 
District has been granted 0 
$7,400,000 loan by the federal 
government to construct nddl- 
lionnl sewerage facilities in Sur­
rey, Coquitlam, Richmond, Van­
couver nnd 'West Vancouver. 
The loan was made through the 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Cqrp. Tire district now is carry­




24 Honra — 7 Days 
Thone 76̂ 5̂29
TRIFOatS
You see clearly nt Distance, Reading and 
liitermedinlc, Tlie latter Is parliculnrly con­
venient for housework, cord games nnd at 
office dc.sk — ask nlxMit them.
KROWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
Phone 762-2987 243 l4iwrcBce Ave.
Drapes made and 
installed.
Unlincd 2 . 0 0
3 .00Lined . . . .
Up to 90 Inches 
in length. 
HOME SERVICE 




Towels and Cushions 
on display. 
Slioppors’ Village •- Rutland
IMPORTED
H A K  FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT
1097 GIcnmore St. 763-3810
E.WINTER a  SON'S .
M  PLUMBER
f  NEW MODER.^JWITS^ 
>  SERVE. YOU RIGHT, 
|TWEY MAKE THE WTCHEM |
VvA)RK60U(?W r
. J
P UXIAi TRAM$4AHM, taa.
PLUMBING <!l 
CHEATING L T a
527 BERNARD 
Z, KELOWNA, B .a
AFTER HOUR 
GROGRY NEEDS?
Including Party led 
NOW OPEN 9 A.M.-HP.M;
Pandos/ Trailer Park Store
3326 Lakeshore ltd. Phone 703-3S92
‘h .:
The Kelowna CHy Band has openings 
for 1-Bass Orommer, 4-S ide Drummers, 
1-Drum  Major, 4-C larinet Players, 2 -  
Fluto Players, 2-Ohoe Players, 1-Bas­
soon Player, 3 -A lto  or French Horn 
Players.
Anyone wishing to fill these vacancies 
Phone 765-7597 or come to the hand 
rehearsal in the Kelowna Secondary 
High School Tuesday evenings a t 7:30  
p.m.
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W P V e v L O V E
rORHOOAMOBUZ
TOBEOlKGUESfi
HE HAD TO RUM POWN TO THE OFFKÊ
FORAA^nnSTE.
ER, AH... W  OKAV. TLLK SIHlMta 
A FRIEND 1  OM MV FRONT TORCH 







.r- THE PHONE 
RI GS FOR MS; 
PLE SE OONTSAT 
I CAN'T answer 
BECAUSE I'M
\
\ • ^iCv/c>(jsr^  5 *'
BLONPIE CAN'T COMB ̂ I 1‘ 
TOTHE PHONE, w / /  
BUT IT'S NOT 
BECAUSE
SHE'S IN th e  T>JI'3 
BATHTUB
s f s p .
HOLP OK THERE, Ml STER. \
VOU'RE A MISKTY SLICK. ) 
OKE, NO OUESTION ABOUT A-
IT, b u t  YOU'RE ^ ^ f S S /V 5 ,  
ANP /V\y BOY'S NOT 
GaNG TO BE FOUND 
GUILTY OF STRIKING 
A KIP YOU APWITTEP 
WAS AT FAULT IN 
TH E./7«SrPW C E//
JUPGE?
■ W
. . .  I  AM OONYINCEP THE 
MOTORIST MIGHT VERY WELL. 
BE SUSPECTED OF MOAAENTARY 
PIVERSION AND WOULD MOST 




EVEN THOUGH THE LAKE I.
WAS AT FAULT, HE'S TOO YOUNG 
TO BE HELP GUILTY OF CONTRIBU­
TORY NEGLIGENCE. ON THE OTHER 
HANC? IF MR. CANTRELL SUBMITS 
THE evidence  in COURT WHICH 
HE EXPOSED TODAY..,
JU S T  BEEN C50WN TO THE 
MARKET AND G O SH ..!
IT CROW DED-HUM ANS 
EVERYW HERE!




^ EVEN THEY'RE HAVIMg O 
A POPULATIOM r— — 
EXPLOSION!
5-22
• p o ^ '
1 3 ." !/S S a 2 ̂ ^ ______________.. . - -






M*ti(kU4 KiA| riftUiti SfiilkiU.
r.T-’ YUrWwlidCHICKEN 1,  ̂'
NO PARKING HERE
ON THIS SIDE OF 
TI-IE S.TRLET.'
r -  ■
I ' J E T





■'.'■'Y w o w E c / c e r  A
LOAD o r THAT
X̂ Avr.y. ^NOLJGM LE 
I h  VA POR A ELASHLlGHr/
 ̂wiyy ^ V  ......................  .......
S.'VATccC.'THANKS FDR
THE CONE,' I HAD 






FOR A GOV WHOSE G O tF  
PAMT5 HAD TO  BE L E rc x J T  
THREE INCHES,VOU C O m A lM  
A t o r  ABOUT THE FO O Pf
. C
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' TEU'EM x%  Out.,
l U
FUNNY,
BUT IM NOT 
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KOW, MIND YOU, MR. /WAGE-  
MY OPINION IS UNOFFICIAL 
AND THERE'S A  FDSSIBILITY 
THAT ANOTHER JUDGE COULD 
DISAGREE WITH IT. BUT 
THAT'S THE CHANCE YOU 
TAKE.
IF I  HAD ANY lingering 
DOUBTS THAT YOU WERE 
A  LAWYER -  AND A GOOD 





"aBjSPwPSSiSSflHg i i i S i i i
WE'LL EACH HAVE 
THE LOBSTERI
W A IT E R ,M A Y  W E  
K E E P  T H IS  M E M U  
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APs Ironcraft
Box 101, Rutland 













Boom 1S4» Stetson Village Motel 
Kelowna. B.C. Phone 7624520 




1124 Pacific Avenue, Kelowna 
Phone 762-4490




375 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna 
Phone 783-3969
Carlyle Drywall Ltd.
R.R. 2, Highway 97 N, Ph.; 765-7586 
“Everything in Insulation and Drywall’' 
“Residential «nd Commercial’’
No Job Too Big or Too Small
Central City Homes
Ltd.
1888 Riverside Avenue 
Kelowna, Phone 762-3586
Clements Construction
Co. L td ."












483 Lawrence Avenue. Kelowna 
Phone 7624713
Crestview Homes Ltd.




Plumbing, Gas Fitting and 
Qll Burner Servicing 
567 Gaston Avenue 
Phone 762-2123, Night Calls: 768-5433
Enns & Quiring
Construction Ltd.
1337 Highland Drive S. 
Phone 763-5577 or 763-5578
Flor-Lay Services
524 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna 
Phone 762-3341
Flair Construction Ltd,




Kennedy Rd. — R.R. 5 
Phone 765-7076 .
For Satisfaction 
Complete Line of Drywall and Insulating
Jabs Constniition Ltd.
2970 Pandosy Straet, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-0928 
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AFFILIATED WITH THE NATIONAL HOUSE BUILDERS ASSOCIATION
T h e  Kdownn House Builders* Association is proud to present to you its members whose advertisement appears on this page. They are well-known 
builders, suppliers and designers who for their honest desire to build better buildings have earned the recognition and the respect of the people 
of this area. These members strive for the highest possible standards of business methods and conduct. Our members are bound by the Code of 







571 GasUm Avenue, Kelowna 
Phone 7634755 




1625 EUis^Street, Kelowna 
Phone 762-4304
D. G. Pratt — District Manager
K. Kaminsky
Construction Limited




R.R. 1, Kelowna — Phone 762-7056
Lambert & Paul
Construction Ltd.
Box 324, Rutland 
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL 
- Phones: 765-5982 or 762-4128
Are You Building? Buying? Selling? 
Subdividing? — Then See
Midvalley Realty Ltd.
165 Black M t Hoad, Rutland 
Phone 765-5157
I 1 • • 'Success?? ^  Most 
Enioyable ? ? — Without Any Doubt I  !
Thanks go out to visiting speakers, both Federal and Provincial Governments, and from the Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corp.
Lessons Learned —  obviously people still need houses, large and small depending on the area, community and 
planning.'.
From the many discussions that took place between the leading people in the Industry it is quite obvious that there 
is a need for all types of housing, from the high cost custom home on a lakeshore, to the row-type housing with individual­
ity and adaptation to the surroundings.
It has often been stated that Canadians like the wild open spaces and therefore need a large lot on which to builef 
their home. But—-is this really true? Arc there not many people who prefer to have a small home on a small piece of 
ground with all the modem facilities? It relieves them of the necessity of spending hours in maintaining their gardens, etc. 
to keep to the standard of the neighbours, and instead allows them to participate in their favorite sport or pastime during 
their free hours. Also, there are others retired, elderly, who only require the minimum amount of accommodation and a small 
lot sufficient for them to take a pride in developing and landscaping their garden.
At the other extreme, we have those really country minded individuals who prefer to have acreage and a horse or 
two for the children. ’
But we in British Columbia arc fortunate inasmuch as we have the acreage available. It is up to all, from the gov­
ernment downwards to ensure that this acreage is used, to the best advantage of the community and not spoilt for future 
generations.
The members of the National House Builders Association, whether they arc devclopens, bnUdcrs, sub-traders, or 
others, have this objective in view.
Should any readers have any personal ideas, or contributions by way of ideas to make the future planning, do not 
hesitate to drop a line to the local association. You may rest assured that it will be very carefully studied and pursued 
wherever possible. ,
Through this media I would like to thank on behalf of the organizers all sections of the community who made the 
recent National House Builders Association Convention so succesfuj.
A. A, BLACKFORD, Chairman 
1970 Convention Commillcc
— ----------- — -— - Priie Winnen at the Home Producis Exposition
EVERGREEN NURSERIE.S and Sea Foieat Products t-  
Choice .of any plant or Sea Forest product (Mr. and Mro. 
C. Dick, WcstbnnkL
CRESIVIEW HOMES -  Ponasonlo Transistor Radio (D. S. 
Collie, 1420 I^ombardy).
J . C. RADIO — Transistor Radio ( Mrs. F. Pcscod, 623 
Oement Ave),
FILtEX  CLEANING -  lloky Carpet Sweeper (Allene D. 
Goal, Rutland).
THE MUSIC BOX -  Phillips Caaette Player (Helen Scheir, 
IRK) Princess St.).
CANADIAN GYPSUM — Custom Decor, tree purchase up to 
$25.00 (John l^lHor, 548 Francis Avc.). \
ANCO LTD. — Draw June ISih, Bathroom Vanity. .
STATE FARM INSURANCE -  Mirror (Gladys Balfour).
WIGIITMAN PLUMBING — Electric Fireplace (W. 0 . 
llnskctt, OK Mission).
GREENWOOD FOREST PRODUCTS ~  Choice of Cutting 
Blocks <L, Skinner, 844 Cnddcr),
JOHNSTON REALTY -  Good Electric Barbecue (Mrs. F. 
Pcscod, 623 Clement). .
SCIIKRLE’S PRE-CAST CONCRETE PRODUCTS -  Septic 
Tank (L. Lund, QdlRley Rd.).
4 SEASON’S POOia — Aluminum Reinforced Paddio Board 
(Mrs. Sober).
THE NAME OF THE GAME IS LIVING - EXPLORE A NEW ADDRESS TODAY
J& J ConstnKtkm Ltd.
RJR. 4, Kelowna 
Phone 763-3826
Johnston Realty & Insurance
Established 25 Years Ago 
COMMERCIAL — RESIDENTlAr.
FARMS — ORCHARDS 
S32 Bernard Avenui: — Plwne 762-2B46
Peter Weninger
CJonsiniction Ukl.
117.1 Lawrence Avenue Phone 762-2716 
\ Ix l Us Build You a Home Ypu Will 




T o r Reliable Service in All Types of 
Real Estate contact
Roy Novak
Johnston Realty & Insurance
at 763-4394 or at
532 Bernard Avenue — Phone 762-2846
Okanagan Builders
Land Development Ltd.
Residential, Commercial and Industrial 
Building Lots Available All Areas 








(Serving the area since 1914) 
Plastering, Stuccoing, One Coat Plastering | 








Tar A Gravel Roofing Our Specialty 
Bonded Applicators 
Box 1000, Rutland. Phone 765-7733
Construction
















R.R. 5, Ziprick Rond 
Phone 765-6090
Scott's Building Suppliesl
Owned and Operated by Okanagan Builders 
Land Development Ltd.
LUMBER and BUILDING MATERIALS 








247.1 Pandosy Street — Phono 762-(KK)7 




1282 Kciglen Crcsccni 
Phono 762-4666
